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INTRODUCTION 

This visitation book is among the records of the archdeaconry of 
Buckingham deposited in the Bodleian Library, Oxford:  It is con- 
tained with other visitation records in a box, the shelf mark of which 
is MS. Archdeaconry Papers, Bucks. c. 230; it consists of sixty-five 
paper leaves measuring 11¼ inches by 7¼ inches, and is bound in parch- 
ment. The cover is labelled, in a contemporary hand, "Detecciones 
visitacione domini domini Episcopi Lincolniensis, 1662." 

Robert Sanderson was appointed to the see of Lincoln at the 
Restoration in 1660. He visited the archdeaconry of Buckingham 
in July 1662 as part of his primary visitation. 

The presentments found in this volume are comperta, i.e. a selection 
from the detecta, the original presentments made at the visitation in 
answer to articles of enquiry.' 

The clerk arranged the presentments so that he would have on an 
average four or five to a page. He left spaces of about 1½ inches 
below each presentment for the entry of subsequent court proceedings. 
Sometimes, however, this plan was varied and when the clerk reckoned 
that the proceedings would be more lengthy than usual he left an 
appropriately larger space. But frequently he misjudged the amount 
of space required and found himself with no room for his entries in 
the proper place. He  then had to encroach on the margins which 
were usually reserved for brief memoranda as to procedure and fees, 
or on the spaces allotted to other cases. 

The presentments and depositions are for the most part in English, 
while the entries of the successive stages of court procedure are in 
Latin. So far as the present writer has been able to discover, the use 
of visitation books for the regular recording of court proceedings is 
unusual, though a few other examples of such use are known? It is 
noteworthy that there are no court act books among the Buckingham 
archdeaconry records. It might perhaps be assumed that the visitation 
books were used for a dual purpose. 

The writing is in the small, fully developed Secretary hand charac- 
teristic of the period. The presentments are as a rule carefullv 

1. The Buckingham archdeaconry records were transferred from the Registry at 
Aylesbury in 1878: see F. Madan and H. H. E. Craster, Summary Catalopue o~ Western 
MSS. in the Bodlelan Library, vol. V, p. 157; and H. H. E. Craster, Bodleian Quarterly 
Record, vol. I I I  (1922), pp. 223-4. 

2. These articles are very detailed and are of considerable value and importance. 
They are printed in Appendix A. They are referred to by title and article in many of 
the presentments. 

3. Some of the episcopal visitation books in the Lincoln Diocesan Registry contain brief 
notes of proceedings. (Information kindly given by Miss K. Major). The 1546 Visitation 
Book of Dr. Gilbert Smith, archdeacon of Northampton, in the Peterborough Diocesan 
Registry, contains complete court acta: W. H. Frere and W. P. M. Kennedy, Fisitation 
flrticles and Injunctions o~ the Period o[ the Re/ormatlon, Alcuin Club Collections, vol. 
XLV, p. 134. 
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written ; they were entered at leisure. The proceedings and depositions, 
however, were obviously written hurriedly and often present difficulties 
to the reader. There are also many corrections and interlineations, 
and frequently when the clerk attempted to complete his entry in a 
limited space the writing becomes extremely minute. In many places 
the ink has faded. 

The archdeaconry of Buckingham was, as it is to-day, coterminous 
with the county. There were several peculiars which were outside the 
archdeacon's jurisdiction: the Lincoln peculiars of Aylesbury and 
Buckingham; the deanery of Risborough which was a peculiar of the 
Archbishop of Canterbury; Towersey, which was in the Lincoln 
peculiar of Thame (Oxon.); and the four parishes of Aston Abbotts, 
Winslow, Grandborough and Horwood which were within the juris- 
diction of the archdeacon of St. Albans. 4 

The Buckingham archdeaconry in 1662 comprised seven rural 
deaneries: Burnham, Wycombe, Wendover, Waddesdon, Mursley, 
Newport and Buckingham. There is no formal visitation of the 
Buckingham deanery recorded in this volume, although some present- 
talents do appear. 

The deaneries of Burnham and Wendover were visited on Satur- 
day, July 26, in Amersham parish church; the deaneries of Wendover, 
Waddesdon and Mursley on Monday, July 28, in Aylesbury parish 
church; and the deanery of Newport on Wednesday, July 30, in the 
chapel of St. Giles, Stony Stratford. 

There is abundant evidence in this book from which it may be 
inferred that the traditional visitation procedure was followed in full. 
The only items for which there is not direct evidence are the reading 
of the commission by the registrar or his deputy, the form of the 
visitation service and the certificate of the reception of the citation. 
There is evidence that there were cited all preachers, appropriators of 
churches, rectors, vicars, chaplains, curates, schoolmasters, ushers and 
administrators of wills. The preachers had to exhibit their licences 
to preach; the appropriators had to pay procurations; rectors and 
vicars had to exhibit letters of orders, letters of institution, dispensa- 
tions, privileges and pluralities if they had any, letters testimonial of 
their assent to and subscription of the articles of religion. Curates, 
readers, sequestrators, schoolmasters and ushers had to produce letters 
of orders, letters testimonial, sequestrations, licences to preach or 
tolerations; executors and administrators brought in wills, inventories 
and accounts. The names of preachers of the visitation sermons are 
sometimes entered in the session headings. 

The chief officials mentioned by name are Sir Edward Lake, the 
Vicar General, who actually held the visitation; Martin Leake, the 
deputy registrar, and Peter Barratt, one of the proctors. The regis- 
trar had to be a notary public and his presence was necessary to authen- 
ticate the procedings. In theory it was he who wrote the record of 
them such as appears in the present volume; but in practice this was 
usually done by his deputy or a clerk. The officials most closely in 
touch with the clergy, local church officers and the parishioners were 
the apparitors. They were in theory appointed by the bishop. No 

4. C]. Valor Ecelesiastitus (Record Commission, 1810-34), voi. IV, pp. 33, 34. 
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INTRODUCTION ix 

doubt the rule obtained in Buckinghamshire, as elsewhere, that 
one apparitor was allotted to each deanery, and that there was an 
apparitor-general whose duties were mainly confined to the court itself. 
The qualifications demanded of these officials by canon 138 (of 1604) 
were modest. But actually the apparitor had to be a capable man of 
business, with a strong personality and an abundant measure of tact. 
ttis chief duty was the service of citations and the return of certificates 
of service. But apparitors had to do much more than that. In the 
~]idest sense, they were the general messengers of the court. They 
aeIivered documents and returned certificates of all kinds. Although 
by canon 138 they were forbidden to take upon themselves the office 
of promoters or informers, they are nevertheless found here being 
ordered by the judge to enquire about the truth or otherwise of 
"fames"; they viewed defects in church fabrics and furniture and 
dilapidations in parsonage houses; they made enquiries about the per- 
formance of clerical duties; they collected fees. Perhaps in court they 
acted as criers for their deaneries, though that duty may have been 
reserved for the apparitor-general. 

In the nature of things, apparitors could hardly be popular in 
Buckinghamshire or anywhere else; but at least there is no evidence 
in this volume of the corrupt practices so often associated with them? 

This volume contains examples of most of the "office" cases which 
came within the cognizance of the courts. ° Some of the cases were 
transferred to the "instance" courts which were held separately and 
had separate act books. 

Certain cases came within the jurisdiction of both the spiritual and 
the temporal courts, and people were not infrequently punished in both. 
It may be remarked that records of church courts such as the present 
provide abundant material for social history in a period for which the 
records of quarter sessions are generally missing. ~ 

Most of the presentments recorded here were based upon articles 
of enquiry delivered at the previous visitation to churchwardens who 
were sworn to make faithful returns upon them. The returns are 
usually called in this book "the bill of detection." The churchwardens 
were joined by assistants or sidesmen who had also to sign the present- 
ments. Sometimes the incumbent or curate made a presentment, as he 
was entitled to do by canon 113 (of 1604) though generally he confined 
himself to his consultative capacity. 

Presentments were usually made upon readily ascertainable or 
obvious facts; but they might also be based upon a public "fame." 
Fama in canon law meant the deliberate opinion of trustworthy neigh- 
hours "arising from vehement causes or presumptions. ''~ 

5. Cf. F. D. Price, "The Elizabethan apparitors in the Diocese of Gloucester," Church 
Quarterly Revie,,o, vol. 134 (April, 194-2). 

6. See Subject Index. 
7. C]. for references E. R. C. Brinkworth, "The Study and use of Archdeacons' Court 

Records," Trans. Royal Hist. Soc., 4th series, vol. 25 (1943), p. 98, n. 3. Buckinghamshire 
Quarter Sessions records begin in 1678. 

8. H. Conset, The Practice of the Ecclesiastical Courts, 2nd ed. (London, 1700), p. 395. 
This and other old books of practice are the best guides to the interpretation of ecclesiastical 
court records. T.  Oughton's Ordo Judieiorum (2 vols., 1728 and 1738) is particularly 
valuable. 
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From the presentments were prepared citations ordering persons 
accused to appear in court or at given time on a given day to answer 
the charge against them. s~ A citation was directed to the officer who 
was to serve it, usually an apparitor. It contained, besides the name 
and style of the official in whose name it was issued and the date of 
issue, the name of the person accused with that of his parish and a 
brief statement of the nature of the of{ence and the facts concerning it2 

The  apparitor then set out to deliver the citation. When he found 
the party he had to show the document and it was usual to leave an 
"English note," a brief outline of the contents of the citation in the 
vernacular. The  citation itself was then returned into court with a 
certificate of service. This was made either personally on oath by 
the person who served it, or by a written certificate, either on a 
separate paper or at the foot or on the back of the document. It  is 
open to doubt whether formal citations were used in every case. We 
know that sometimes, at any rate, they were dispensed with and a mere 
"English note" or a few words on a scrap of paper had to do duty 
instead. 1° Other  liberties were taken. For  example, general citations 
were employed in which all persons summoned in a parish were in- 
cluded. Such citations were read in church, n If  a citation could 
not be served personally owing to the absence or concealment of the 
person named, the apparitor had to certify on oath that he had never- 
theless diligently sought the person, at the same time specifying the 
reason of his failure. The  judge would then decree a citation "by 
ways and means" (viis et modis). This the apparitor had to serve on 
the person if possible, otherwise by further ways and means, of which 
the most common met with here is the affixing of the citation on the 
door of the dwelling of the person sought and on the door of the 
parish church after  it had been read in time of divine service. Execu- 
tion had of course to be duly certified. I f  a citation viis et modis 
failed to produce an appearance, the primary citation was renewed and 
the person was cited afresh? = 

When the accused appeared he was first sworn, that is, he took the 
oath ex-officio, an oath taken in church courts whereby the, accused 
swore to speak the truth in answer to enquiries made by the judge. 
The judge then read to him the presentment or made clear to him the 
purport of it. 

The  examination of the accused followed and his answers or a 
summary of them were written down by the clerk in the act book. 

The judge then proceeded to sentence; or he reserved the penalty 
to another specified court day, "continuing the certificate" until that 
day, i.e. he deferred the proof of service until that day; or he ordered 

9. There are no citations or other subsidiary court documents in the Buckingham 
archdeaconry records now in the Bodlelan Library. Examples of various kinds of citations, 
of letters of excommunication and of absolutions, in use in the archdeaconry somewhat 
earlier, are included in a valuable Precedent Book (1576-1631), Bodl. Library, MS. Archd. 
Papers, Bucks., c. 251; Citations (fos. 26-36b); letters of excommunication (fos. 56-57b); 
absolutions (fo. 58b). 

10. (2]. H. Conset, OlL cir., p. 383. 
11. C]. F. D. Price, "The Elizabethan apparltor in the diocese of Gloucester," Church 

Quarterly Re,viecv, vol. 134 (April, 1942), p. 39. 
12, The clerk notes, "periit sine fructu; renovatur" (i.e. the citation); or merely, 

"periit." 
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INTRODUCTION xi 

an appearance on a certain day "to see further process"; or he dis- 
missed the accused, with or without a canonical monition. Sometimes 
no steps were taken and the case was continued in statu quo for a 
specified time, usually until the next session but one. Sometimes there 
was a conditional dismissal until the accusation should be justified or 
until another person made himself a party against the accused. 

For a sufficient reason--for example, illness or old age--an appear- 
ante might be made by proxy. Occasionally we find the minister 
appearing on behalf of a parishioner and petitioning for dismissal. 

The Statute of Citations *~ which forbade the citation of persons 
outside the jurisdiction in which they lived, was strictly adhered to. 

If the accused failed to appear he was guilty of contumacy and 
having been thrice called he was formally pronounced by the judge to 
be contumacious and declared to have incurred the sentence of excom- 
munication. The actual pronouncement of the sentence was frequently 
deferred to allow a period of grace. If the defaulter appeared either 
personally or by proxy on the same day, even though the sentence had 
already been pronounced, he was absolved without contumacy costs, 
though he had to pay the apparitor's fee of sixpence. If an appear- 
ance in court meant danger to health, the defendant was excused for 
the time being and the penalty reserved. The sentence of excommuni- 
cation was incurred ipso facto by contracting a clandestine marriage, 
and by brawling, x~ 

Excommunication was of two kinds: the lesser and the greater. 
The lesser excommunication was often called suspension. It pro- 
hibited participation in the church services and the reception of the 
sacrament of the eucharist. The greater excommunication involved 
separation from the mystical body of the church, that is the communion 
of the faithful in both spiritual and temporal matters; and from 
receiving or administering the sacraments. When not stated other- 
wise it may be assumed that excommunication meant the lesser sen- 
tence. 

The decree of excommunkation having been made, the name of the 
defendant was read at the close of the proceedings among others who 
had also incurred the sentence during the session. The form in which 
this was couched was called the schedule of excommunication. No 
schedules of this kind are found here. They would no doubt be 
entered in the ex-offido act books as elsewhere; but none of these for 
this archdeaconry in our period seem to have survived. 

Then followed denunciation. This was effected by Letters of 
Excommunication which were drawn up by proctors, sealed with the 
judge's seal and sent to the minister of the delinquent's parish to be 
published in time of divine service on a Sunday or holy day. Publica- 
tion had to be certified either personally by word of mouth in court, 
or by letter, or, as was most usual, by a signed declaration either at the 
foot or on the back of the document, whkh had to be returned into 
the registry. 

Once a person was execommunicated he had first to be formally 

13. 23 Henry VIII ,  c. 9, 
14. Excommunication i#so [acto for brawling xs, as imposed by an act (,f 5-6 Edw. VI, 

rj. Edmund Gibson, Codex, Eetlesla¢ (Oxford, 1761), vol. II,  p. 104,7. 
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absolved before any further steps could be taken towards his dismissal. 
An excommunicate desiring absolution had to submit himself humbly 
to the judge, who then required him to take the oath to obey the law 
and abide by the mandates of the church. The judge then pronounced 
him to be absolved and restored him to the sacraments of the church 
and the communion of the faithful. Letters testimonial of absolution 
sealed with the Judge's seal were then sent to the minister of the delin- 
quent's parish there to be published in service time. The document 
had to be returned into court with a signed certificate of publication 
usually, as with other documents, written at the foot or on the back. 

A limited absolution until a certain specified day fad cauteIam) 
might be granted in certain circumstances; for example, to give the 
defendant time to prove that he had performed the order of the 
court, or to produce witnesses, or if an appearance could not at once 
be made because of sickness or old age. 

In certain extenuating circumstances, such as illness or advanced 
age, the judge might ex #ratia issue a commission to the minister of 
the excommunicate's parish to grant absolution on his behalf, giving 
detailed instructions as to the procedure to be follmved. The exact 
performance of these instructions had, of course, to be duly certified. 

The punishment inflicted by ecclesiastical courts was the perform- 
ance of penance. This was ordered in certain cases when the fault 
was admitted; or when the culprit, having denied his guilt, had failed 
to purge himself. The precise method in which penance was to be 
performed was in each case set forth in the schedule of penance. 
This had to be extracted from the court by the penitent and returned 
thereto with a certificate by the minister and churchwardens or who- 
ever else conducted the penance that the penance had been duly per- 
formed. Penances varied in severity according to the judge's views 
on the gravity of the offence. For serious offences the penitent was 
ordered to appear publicly, barefoot and clad in a white sheet: and 
often the penance had to be performed in the market place as well as 
in church during service time. More venial matters incurred less public 
shame and penance might be performed semi-privately before the 
minister and churchwardens and a few parishioners only. Penances 
generally included a recitation of the details of the offence, an appeal 
for the giveness of God and the penitent s nmghbours and the recita- 
tion by all present of the Lord's prayer. 

In certain cases the judge could, at his discretion, and upon the 
petition of the sentenced person, allow the penance to be commuted 
into a money payment. A sum had to be offered by the penitent and 
this was accepted or not by the judge as he thought fit. The money 
had to be applied to "pious uses" at the direction of the judge. The 
poor of the delinquent's parish frequently benefitted from this source. 
Letters testimonial of the commutation were drawn up, delivered, 
denounced and certified in the same manner as letters of absolution. 

When a person was presented for an offence he often denied the fact 
while admitting the fame; or he denied both fact and fame. When 
such negative answers were made the defendant might offer to purge 
himself in court? ~ The judge appointed a day and specified the 

15. Compulsory eompurgatlon was abolished by H Car. II, e. 12, s. 4. 
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INTRODUCTION xiii 

number of compurgators. The number of these apparently varied 
• " d ' " according to the lu ge s vmw of the seriousness of the case and his 

estimate of the degree of truth in the protestation of innocence. Clergy 
usually had clerical compurgators and women usually had female com- 
purgators. In extenuating circumstances, or when the judge thought 
the charge baseless, a person might be admitted, upon petition, to 
purge himself on his own oath. The judge, for sufiqcient reason, 
.could reduced the number of compurgators. 

A proclamation, or intimation as it was sometimes called, giving 
notice that the purgation was intended to be made on a certain day, 
was issued from the registry. This had to be read in the parish 
church of the accused at least six days before the day appointed for 
the purgation. It called on all those who had grounds for opposing 
the purgation and/or objecting to the fitness of any of the compurga- 
tors to appear on the day and bring forward their objections. A 
certificate of the publication of the intimation had to be returned into 
court. If the objections were adjudged valid the accused was pro- 
nounced to have failed in his purgation and was ordered to do penance. 
Upon appearing in court the accused, after being sworn, made a 
declaration of his innocence• The compurgators, after being warned 
by the judge of the dangers of perjury and after being sworn, then 
made a declaration that they believed the accused to be speaking the truth. 
Whereupon the judge announced that the accused had duly purged 
himself and that he was now restored to his good name. The judge 
tinally dismissed him, often with a monition to avoid giving cause for 
suspicion in the future. Letters testimonial of purgation were sent to 
the minister of the parish of the accused to be published in service time. 

If the accused and/or his compurgators did not appear, or if the 
compurgators appeared but would not declare their belief in the inno- 
cence of the accused, he was pronounced to have failed in his purgation 
and was ordered to do penance. He failed also if he refused to take 
the oath of innocence or if he failed to produce the required number 
of compurgators. To give him a further chance the certificate of 
intimation might be continued until a specified day, or the intimation 
might be renewed. 

In the present volume most of the causes which came within the 
jurisdiction of the ecclesiastical courts are represented. Particularly 
valuable is the evidence for the condition of churches, churchyards, 
church furniture and parsonage houses at the time of the Restoration. IG 
During the Civil War  and Commonwealth great havoc had been 
wrought, through violence and neglect, in the fabrics of parish 
churches generally throughout the country, and they were in a deplor- 
able state_ Moreover, they lacked most even of the bare necessities 
of vestments and furniture for the due performance of the services. 
The churchwardens, judging by the answers they ~ave at the visitation, 
seem to have been anxious to make good the deficiencies; but progress 
was very slow everywhere, 17 largely, no doubt, because the heavy 

16. For a good account of conditions generally see J. H. Overton, Life in tile English 
Church, 1660-1714 (1885), chaps. IV and VIII. Reference should be made to the Subject 
Index of the present volume. 

17. Cf., e.g., for Essex in 1683-6 the valuable detailed "Notes on Visitations in the 
Archdeaconry of Essex," by W. J. Pressey, in Trans. Essex Arch,eological Soc., vol. 20 
(*,930-31), vol. 21 (1933-34), vol. 22 (1936-40), vol• 23, pt. i (1942). 

i 
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expense of reparation and refurnishing had to be met out of specially 
levied rates, and, as the present record shows, these were often difficult 
to raise. 

Much information is also forthcoming on the clergy, on lecturers, 
physicians, midwives and schoolmasters, on conventicles, quakers, ana- 
baptists and Roman Catholic recusants, on non-attendance at church, 
on neglect of baptism, on behavlour during the services, and on schools, 
legacies and charities. 

In transcribing the text I have extended the clerk's abbreviations of 
Latin words. On the other hand, in order to save space, I have 
adopted the following abbreviations for constantly recurring forms in 
the reports of procedure; and dates are contracted, e.g., 1663 to 63. 

c. - -  citatus, etc. (was cited). 
cert. - -  certificatorium (certificate). 
comp. - -  comparuit, etc. (he, she, they appeared). 
d. - -  dimissus, etc. (was dismissed). 
dns. - -  dominus (the lord, the judge). 
era. - -  emanavit, etc. (went forth). 
ex. - -  excommunicatur (he, she, they was or were excommuni- 

cated). 
p. - -  presentamentum (presentment). 
pco. - -  pracconizatio facta (public proclamation having been 

made). 
pron. - -  pronunciavit (pronounced). 
prox. - -  proximus, etc. (next). 
q .o rqu . - -  quaesitus, etc. (was sought). 
res. - -  reservavit (reserved). 
v.m. - -  viis et modiis (by ways and means). 

From these the student should easily be able to reconstruct the 
entries. 

To mark the stages in procedure, I have introduced semi-colons. 
Words or parts of words supplied are placed withi square brackets-- 
as are also editor's remarks on the state of the text, such as [-unfinished]. 
Words in round brackets with an asterisk are found in the margin in 
the original. Words in round brackets with a dagger ( t )  are in the 
original written above the main entry. 

The clerk's entries are often cryptic in their brevity. I t  would be 
impossible to attempt to explain every entry which is not clear at first 
sight. A little reflection will generally result in an understanding of 
what the clerk meant. I wish to thank Mr. J. G. Jenkins for much 
help throughout and for making the Indexes. 

E. R. C. B R I N K W O R T H .  
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VISITATION BOOK 

[fo. 1] 
Burnham dec[anatus] fo. 1 
Wicombe 12 
Wendover 25 
Waddesden 33 
Mursley 43 
Buek[ingham] 53 
Newport 59 

[los. lb, 2, and 2b] [Blank] 

[fo. 3] 
BURNHAM DECANATUS. 

Detectiones faetae et exhibitae per gardianos infra [decanatus] 
de Burnham archidiaconatus Buckinghamiae in visitatione 
domini Robert providentia divina Lineolniensis episcopi t[unc] 
eelebrata in ecclesia de Agmondesham die S[abbati] vicesimo 
sexto die mensis Julii anno Domini millesimo sexcentesimo sexa- 
gesimo secundo coram venerabili et egregio domino d[omini] 
episcopi Lincolniensis vicario in spiritualibus generali et officiale 
prin[eipali] magistro Thoma Jeamson vieario ecclesie de Chep- 
ping Wic[ombe] predicante, etc. 

AGMONDESHAM : George Bell, Nathan Hardinge, gardiani, iurati. 
p. wee present the church is out of repaire, but shall be suddainely 

amended. [We ?] are about it. 
p. wee have noe booke of common prayer as yett. 
p. wee have hoe surplisse yett but will provide one speedily. 
p. wee have a free grammer schoole founded by Dr. Chaloner, 

late rector [of] the church of Agmondesham and xx u per 
annum for ever by decree [in] Chancery, and is noe way 
ordered nor governed as it ought to be, nor the revenues there- 
of imployed accordinge to the intencons of the founder, nor of 
such grants and ordinances as have been made concerninge 
the same. 

And we have a man that keepes a publique schoole who is 
not allowed thereunto by the Bishop nor his Chancellor. 

And the fences of the churchyard is [sic] out of repire, but 
shall bee suddenely amended. 

p. And wee have as yet noe hearse-cloth for the buryall of the 
dead, but wee will speedily provide one. 



2 BURNHAM DEANERY 
[fo. 3b] 

[BtcaCONS]~IELD : Charles Idle, Richard Clarke, gardiani, iurati. 
p. They present the want of a surplisse and communion cupp. 

BOVENEY: Richard Bishopp, guardianus, iuratus, presentat that 
theire chappell is out of repaire but they are repairinge it. 
Mr. William Montague keepeth back the meanes that belongeth 
to the repairinge of the chappell rate for his part 4~--iiijd. 

25 Sept. 62 :dicto Mountague pco., comp. et obiecto presen- 
tato respondet that the 4d. was never demaunded of him et 
fatetur debitum et soluit et penes registrum reliquit 4d pre- 
dictos in usum gardianorum predictorum. Unde dns. eum 
ab officio dimislt. * (dimittitur.) 

John Tayler for not payinge to the chappell rate. 
25 Sept. 62 : pco., comp. apparitor nuntius et nomine dieti 
Tayler allegavit se solvisse ratam el. Unde habet ad certifi- 
candum etc. sub manibus gardianorum ibidem in prox. 
• ( 'prox'.) 

BURNHAM: Richard Bavin, Thomas Mumford,  gardiani, iurati. 
Henry Fanch of late hath made a d o r e  into the churchyard out 
of his owne house. 

25 Sept. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 17 Oct. 62 : c., pco., comp. et 
allegavit that the dore is made up et sic apparitor affirmavit 
etc. Unde . . . .  [unfinished]. *(dimittitur.) 

Our minister hath a curate to assist him, whether he is allowed 
by the Bishopp to serve wee know not. Wee have not as yett 
noe surplice. 

[fo. 4] 
Our lecture hath noe allowance from the Bishopp to our 
knowledge. 
Thomas Dell in our parish doth suffer private meetinges in his 
house contrary to the lawe in that case provided to our 
knowledge. 

stet ex., [30] July 62. 
We  present all the quakers in our parish as we knowe or that doth 
absent themselves from church, viz., 

Thomas Dell and his family. 
stet ex. 30 July 62 : p[resentati] Pasehe 62. 

Robert Swayne. 
12 Nov. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 

William Mitchell and his familie. 
12 Nov. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 
[blank] Keyne and his familie. 

Henry  Perfect. 
12 Nov. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 

Mathew Haynes 
12 Nov. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. [bis] 
* (vide folium sequens.) 

Robert Dorrell. 
12 Nov. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 

[fo, 
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[fo. 4b] 
BtrRN~A~ : Edwarde Jervise. 

12 Nov. 62: periit. 
Mr. William Mountague, junior. 

12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex.; emt., 12 Nov. 62. 
William Towers, junior. 

12 Nov. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 
Widowe Hawthney. 

12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex.; emt., 12 Nov. 62. 
Widd[ow] Lovett. 

20 Oct. 62 : periit, renovatur in prox. 
presentata praeterea. 12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., non comp. ex.; 
emt. 12 Nov. 62. 

William Bowers and his familie. 
25 Sept. 62 : Citatio periit, renovatur in prox. 
4 Dec. 62 : periit. 

Robert Gravenar. 
30 Oct. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 4 Dec. 62 : c. per v.m., pco., 
I lon c o m p . ,  ex. 
(*Vide paginam sequentem; quere an idem.) 

Edward Clarke. 
12 Nov. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 

James Forde. 
12 Nov. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 
* (in prox. visitatione archidiaconi, 1664.) 

[fo. 5] Abraham Meddinge. 
12 Nov. 62: periit. 
Thomas Floyd. 
12 Nov. 62 : periit, etc. 

p. Robert Hobbs for not standing up art the readinge of the 
creede. 

25 Sept. 62 : e., pco., non comp. ex. ; emt. ut contra Gravener 
et uxorem et reliquos infra. 
23 July 63 : comp._ dictus Hobbes et exhibuit litteras Magis- 
tri "Hawtrey vicarii ibidem testificantes conformitatem dicti 
Hobs ritibus et ceremoniis ecclesie Anglicane etc. Unde dns. 
ad petitionem dicti Hobbs revocavit excommunicationem 
predictam eumque dimisit etc. 
* (dimittitur.) 

p. Widow Lovet for keeping her child unbaptized a yeare [or ?] 
more; presentata ante. 
William Bowers married contrary to the lawes. 

t (tit. 4 to the 20th article.) 
25 Sept. 62 : emt. ex.; periit, renovatur in prox. 
1 Apr. 63 : c. per v.m. et pco., non comp., ex. 
9 July 63 : vide copiam excommunicacionis super filo ofllcli; 
emt. 12 Nov. 63. 27 Sept. 66:  apparitor exhibuit excom- 
municationem denuntiatam 26 July 63 per Edw. Hawtrey 
vicarium ibidem. 
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Robert Gravener et uxorem, similiter ut Bowers. 
25 Sept. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 5 Dec. 63 : c. per v.m. etc. ut 
in pagina precedenti; emt. 9 July 63, vide copiam excom- 
municationis super filo. 27 Sept. 66: apparitor exhibuit 
excommunicacionem publicatam 26 .July 63 per Edwardum 
Hawtree vicarium ibidem. *(vide paginam precedentem; 
quere an idem.) 

John Spencer et uxorem, similiter ut Gravener. 
25 Sept. 62 : qu. vm. in prox. 17 Oct. 62 : c. per v.m. etc., 
pco., non comp. ex.; emt. 9 July 63 : vide copiam excom- 
municationis super filo. 27 Sept. 66: apparitor exhibuit 
ibidem. *(Mr.  Lord, vicarius de Dorney, married them 
without licence.) 

[fo. 5b] 
[BURN] H A M  : 

p. Mathew Heynes for refusinge to bury his childe. 
* ([vide] folium precedens.) 

p. Very manie will not pay him (i.e. the clerke of that parish) his 
wages, but detaine it from him. (None are named). 
There is a private school in the parish and wee present the 
schoollmaster Barnard Bartram (hee teacheth the catechisme). 

p. Barnard Bartrum, ludimagister ut supra. He is parishe clerk. 
* (pauperrinaus.) 

p. Mr.  Win. Gray, a surgeon, without approbacion or licence. 
25 Sept. 62 : c., pco., comp. et iuratus de supremitate regie 
maiestatis et de allegantia etc. super certificatorio per eum 
introducendo etc. in prox. dns. decrevit licentiam ei concedi 
ad exercenduna artem chyrurgicam etc. 30 July 63 : exhibuit 
certificatorium etc. et emt. licentia etc. 

p. [blank] the wife of John Church, midwife, without ut supra. 
17 Oct. 62: comp. et iurata J ad exequendum officium ob- 
stetricis etc. 

Cr-IALVON'r S. ECIDII : John Kelsey, Andrew Cox, gardiani, iurati. 
p. That  our church is out of repaire. 

4 Dec. 62 : c. gardiani J.K. e t A . C ,  comp. et certificaveru,at 
in scriptis that the leads and windows are repaired and a 
new font sett up, and a surplesse shall be bought as Mr. 
Rolls shall appoint. There is a communion linnen cloth and 
a carpet for the communion table; it shall be provided before 
theer is a communion, and a Common Prayer booke is 
bought according to the Act. Unde dns. quoad res provisas 
predictas eos dimisit, et quoad, providenda predicta assigna- 
vit ad certificandum etc. cltra Annuncmtionis festum. 
*(Annuntiationis, 63. Carpett and surpliss.) 

p. Wee have never a surplice nor Common Prayer booke. 
p. Wee have never a carpett for the communion table. 

[fo. 6] 
p. Arthur Buddy for not coming to church. 

1. in obs te t r icem cancelled. 
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¢ Dee. 62 : [ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~b] 12 Nov. 63 : c. per v.m. etc., peo., 
non comp. ex.; emt. 12 Nov. 63. 

William Russel, similiter. 
4 Dec. 62 : c., pco., non comp.,  ex. ; emt .  nt supra. 

William Garret t ,  similiter. 
4 Dec. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 12 Nov. 63 : c. pco., non comp., 
ex. ; emt. ut supra. 

Robert Chersley, 2 similiter 
4 Dec. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 13 Feb. 62 : comp. Gervase 
Good nuncius etc. et fassus est etc. Unde dns. monuit ad 
frequentandum ecclesiam et ad certificandum etc. proximo 
visitatione Archidianconi Buckinghamiae. 

*(Ger.  Good) [cancelled].  
Ralph Weatherley,  similiter. 

4 Dec. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex.; emt. ut contra Garrett.  

CHALFONT S. PE'rRI : Gervase Good,  Thomas  Clarke, gardiani, 
iurati. 
p. Isaac Pennington ~ for not cominge to church. 

12 Nov. 62:  c., pco., eomp. cui dns. obiiecit articulum et 
respondendo dick that he dare not come to it, et dns. monuit 
eum ad respondendum positive, affirmatione vel negative, et 
tunc dictus Mr.  Pennington respondet that his answers did 
imply that he did not come to church. Tunc dns. eum in- 
terrogavit whether by his said words, vizt. that he dare not 
come to church he did confess he did not come to church, et 
fassus est that by the said words his meaning was he did 
not come to church. Unde dns. eum monuit ad frequentan- 
dum ecclesiam duobus diebus Dominicis nunc prox. venturis 
et ad certificandum 27 Nov. 63 vel aliter tune comparcndum 
seipsum excommunicari etc. 

[blank] the wife of Isaac Pennington, similiter. 
12 Nov. 63 : qu. v.m. in prox. Mary  is her name. Presen- 
tata visitatione Archidiaconi Pasche 63. 

[fo. 6b] 
p. George Salter, similiter. 

12 Nov. 63 : qu. v.m. in prox. Incarceratus, vide Farnham, 
2 fol. seq. 1 Dec. 63 : c. per v.m. etc., pco., non comp., ex. 

Rebecca uxor George Salter, similiter. 
12 Nov. 63 : c., pco., non comp. ex. * (nomen Rebecca.) 
t (vide visitationem Pasche, 63.) 

Edward Barton, similiter. 
12 Nov. 63 : c., pco., non comp., ex.; emt. ex. 12 Nov. 63. 

[blank] wife of Edward Barton, similiter. 
12 Nov. 63 : c., pco., non comp., ex. ; emt. ut contra virum. 

John Muncke, similiter. 
12 Nov. 63 :  qu. v.m. in prox. 1 Dec. 63. : c. per v.m. 
etc, peo., non cornp., ex. 

2. End oJ paye ~aorn a~ay. 
3. and his wife cancelled, 



[fo. 7] 
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Mary uxor Henry Watkins, similiter. 
• 12 Nov. 63 : c., pco., non comp. ex.; emt. 12 Nov. 63. 

* (Ger. Good) 
[blank] uxor William Gresingham, similiter. 

12 Nov. 63 : c., peo., non comp. ex. ; emt. 12 Nov. 63. 
* (Get. Good.) 

CHESHAM: Thomas Whitehart, Thomas Butterfield, gardiani, 
iurati. 
The chancell out of repaire which Mr. Robert Gainsford, the 
impropriator, hath promised to repair. 
p. We have three flaggons, two communion cups with covers and 

c[er] taine linnen for the churche's use, all which were delivered 
to one Mr. Richard Silbye at Edgeworth in Middlesex, of 
whom we have demanded the same, and hee saith they shall bee 
forthcominge. And we desire your Lopp's order for obtayn- 
inge the the same. This presentment was ordered by Dr. Sweit 
at London and the flaggons are restored. *(Edgworth comi- 
tatu Midd'.) 
Mr. Richard Silbie nuper gardianus de Chesham ut supra, nunc 
de Edgeworth. *(dimittitur.) 
Vicaridge houses in part repaired by the minister since he came. 
Quere de reliqua parte. 

[fo. 
7bJwilliam-- Wilkinson of our parish is denounced excommunicate. 

Thomas Horwood keepes a private schoole for small children. 
17 Oct. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. He hath given over schooling 
et abiit. 

*(Mr. Dagnall, friend, petit licentiam.) 
Mr. [blank] Altof[e practizeth surgery and is an ancient 
approved physition. 

4 Dec. 62 : periit etc. renovatur in prox. 
One goodwife Warde, a midwife. 

17 Oct. 62 : qu. etc., pco., comp. et iurata ad exequendum 
oflicium obstetricis. *(dimittitur.) 

CHESHAM BOYES : John Sermonson, gardlanus, iuratus. 
p. Our chappell is not in good repaire but is now repiringe. 

We yett have not: a bible of the new translacon, a booke of 
Common Prayer, a booke of canons, surplice, booke of 

homilyes. 

[fo. 8] 
Wee have some few persons which doe not ordinary come to hear 
divine service, and have children of some years not baptized. The 
parties' names : 
p. Francis Ayres ut supra. 

30 Oct. 62: qu. et peo., comp. et fatetur absentiam ab 
ecclesia etc. Unde dns. monuit ad frequentandum ecclesiam 
et ad certificandum etc. in proximo visitatione et quoad 
liberos allegavit that his daughters Elizabeth aged 5 years 
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and Hannah aged 7 yeares were baptized at Chesham Boys 
and that Francis his son aged 16 years and Sara his daughter 
aged 10 years were baptized at Great Wicombe. Unde dns. 
eum monuit ad certificandum de baptismo llberorum ut 
allegavit etc. 
4 Dec. 63 : peo. Ayres et non certifieando ex.; emt. 9 July, 
63 nomine vlcarii generalis..* (infra.. mensem; debet feodtim.) ~ 

Widowe [blank] Tredway, slmdlter. 
30 Oct. 62:  qu. v.m. in prox. 12 Nov. 62 :  c., peo., non 
comp. ex.; emt. contra earn 9 July 63 as printed. 
* (Mr.  Dagnall; stet, solvit feodum et certifieatorium fecit.) 

DORNEY : John Westcott, Robert Westcott, gardlani, iurati: Sur- 
plice and other thinges required wee shall provide as soon as 
possible wee can. The vicarage house is partly fallen downe and 
that which remaines is very much out of repaire. 
Mr. Floid, vicar, 30 Oct. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 4 Dee. 62 : c. per 
v.m. etc. pco., non eomp., ex. * (Mr .  Lloid, vicar.) 

D E N H A M  : John Wheeler, gardianus, abfuit, qu. 4 July 62; citetur 
in prox. Vide in fine decanatus. 

[fo. 8b] 
[ F A ] R N H A M :  John Quicke, Christopher Williamson, gardiani, 

iurati. 
A linnen clothe and a surplice bespoken. Our churehyarde at 
present imperfectly fenced through defect of Mr.  [blank] Wal- 
ler, George Salter, Robert White and Mr. [blank] Bennett. 
p. Mr.  [blank] Waller, ut supra. 
p. George Salter, similiter. 

25 Sept. 62 : periit; renovatur in prox. Carcere London, a 
quaker, vide folium 2 preeedens? 

Robert White, ut supra similiter. 
25 Sept. 62 : c. pco., non comp. ex. ; emt. G 30 Oct. 62 nomine 
vicarii generalis. 

Mr. Ambrose Bennett, ut supra similiter. 
25 Sept. 62 : periit, renovatur in prox. 16 Oct. 62 : Mr. 
Gascoigne, rector de Fulmer certificavit 7 de reparatione etc. 
Unde vide litteras Magistri Gascoigne super filo et litteras 
Magistri Bennett mihi directas etc. *(dimittitur.) 

~ fo. 9] 
t3LMEI~ : John Tredway, gardianus, iuratus, debet feodum; citetur. 

16 Oct. 62:  c. ad comparendum et exhibuit billam etc. et 
solvit feodum. 

We have for the most parte all ready and what is wantinge 
[shall] bee provided. Citetur ad specificandum defectos. 

25 Sept. 62 : emt. [citatio contra] hos etc. ; periit; renovatur 
in prox. 

4. MS.: d,f. 
5. i.e. fo. 6b. 
6. 25 Sept. cancelled. 
7../tbo.ve: so farr as concerned him. 
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H E r m E L E Y  : John Nullis, gardianus, iuratus. 
That  theire church is out of repaire but wee intend speedily to 
repaire it. 

HH'cl-zA~: Richardus Dell, gardianus, iuratus. 
p. The church is out of repaire but shall shortly bee repaired. 

IVER : Henry Lea, gardianus, iuratus. (Saml. Howe recusavit iura- 
mentum). 
p. They have never a minister. Henry Lea solus presentavit. 

20 Sept. 62 : ex. emt. contra dictum Howe. Saml. Howe, 
gardianus. In visitatione etc. c., etc. Howe pco., comp. et 
recusavit iuramentum prestare. Unde dns. pronunciavit eum 
contumacem et in penam decrevit eum excommunicandum 
fore. 16 Oct. 62 : apud Amersham comp. Nathaniel Howe 
filius dicti Samuelis Howe et allegavit pattern suum iam 
egrotare quominus ad petendum absolucionem accedere 
nequeat et petivit eum in persona sua absolui, etc,, unde pres- 
tito iuramento per filium predictum in nomine patris sui 
predicti eum absoluit etc. et dns. continuavit negotium quoad 
comparicionem dicti Samuelis Howe et prestacionem iurati 
gardiani etc. et exhibicionem billae etc. donec dictus Samuel 
Hill convaluerit et de novo citatus fuerit ad etteetum 
predictum. 

[fo. 9b] 
[ISENH]AMSTEED C H E N Y S  : James Kinge, Daniel Wingfield, gar- 

diani, iurati. 
p [blank] Everett, John Jarnaton, Thomas Lufat, Ralph Skid- 

more, for not cominge to church. 
p. [blank] Everett, ut supra. 

4 Dec. 62 : periit; renovatur in prox. 
p. John Jarnaton, ut supra. 

4 Dec. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex.; emt. 12 Nov. 63. 
p. Thomas Lovett, ut supra. 

4 Dec 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. ; emt. ut supra. 
p. Ralph Skidmore, ut supra. 

4 Dee. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. ; emt. ut supra. 
29 Mar.  64: coram domino officiale surrogato vicarii 
generalis domini episcopi Lincolnlensis in camera apud hos- 
pitium vocatum Sarazen's Head  in Amersham situata eomp. 
dictus Skidmore et consensit etc. et iuratus etc. dns. eum 
absolvit etc., et fatetur obiectum submisitque etc., unde dns. 
ad petitionem rectoris ibidem cure monicione etc. Skidmore 
hac vice dimisit. *(dimittitur.) 

Elizabeth Alley for defamation of Daniel Winfield t (one of 
the churchwardens) the 13th of July. 

30 Oct. 62: c., pco., non comp., ex. Apparitor certificavit 
partes esse concordates etc., unde dns. dimisit negotium etc. 

The want of a surplice. 

PENN : Thomas Costard, Richard Shrinqpton, gardiani, iurati. 
p. that our churche is out of repaire and that wee want a surplice, 
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bookes of Common Prayer and other bookes which ought to 
bee in the church which wee desire wee may have time to 
provide and repaire. 

25 Sept. 66:  c., peo., comp. et habent ad providendum 
superpellicium et alia supramencionata et ad eertificandum 
etc. * ( [ in ]  prox. visitacione archidiaeoni.) 

[fo. 10] 
p. Edward Bigge for not repairinge his parte of the churchy[ard] 

moundes. 
25 Sept. 62:  c., pco., cornp, gardiani et fassi sunt dictum 
Bigg [sepem] reparasse etc. unde . . . [unfinished]. 
* (dimittitur.) 

p. for absentinge themselves from our parish church beinge 
reputed anabaptists and quakers, vizt., partes subscriptas. 

p. John Childe, ut supra. 
p. William Golden, similiter. 

16 Dee. 63 : qu., v.m. in prox. 3 Mar.  63 : c. per v.m. etc., 
pco., non eomp., ex. 

p. Thomas Sexton, similiter. 
16 Dec. 63 : qu., v.m. in prox. 3 Mar.  63 : c. per v.m. etc., 
peo., non comp., ex. 

p. John Gigger, similiter. 
Mr.  Freeman, viearius. 
p. Henry Bovingdon, similiter. 

16 Dec. 63 : qu., v.m. in prox. 3 Mar.  63 : c. per v.m. etc., 
pco., non comp., ex. 

p. Thomas Lancashiere alias Kinge, similiter. 
vide praeterea; decernitur excommunicatus; emt. 12 Nov. 
63 : *(vide paginam sequentem.) 

p. John s Fryar,  John Blake and Thomas Lancashiere alias Kinge 
for not havinge theire children baptized. 

30 Oct. 62:  qu., v.m. in prox. 12 Nov. 62:  c., pco., non 
comp., ex.; emt. 12 Nov. 63. *(verte  et vide.) 

[fo. 10b] 
p. John Fryar  ut supra in prox. 

30 Oct. 62:  qu., v.m. in prox. 12 Nov. 62:  c., pco., non 
comp., ex.; emt. 12 Nov. 63. 

p. John Blake, similiter. 
30 Oct. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 12 Nov. 62 : c. per v.m. etc., 
pco., non comp., ex. ; emt. ut supra. 

p. Thomas Laneashiere alias Kinge, similiter. 
30 Oct. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 12 Nov. 62 : c. per v.m. etc) 
pco., non eomp., ex. 

p. Item wee present Edmond Waller  of Gregories, esquire, for 
not payinge of six shillinges and three pence towardes the 
repaire of our parish church accordinge to an equall rate made 
in the parish for the said church. * (Mr .  Edmund Waller.) 

8. T h o m a s  cancelled. 
9. in pmx.  cancelled. 
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p. John Gigger alias Giber for refusinge to pay tenne pence 
towardes the repaire of our church accordinge to an equall 
rate. * (citetur.) 

[fo. 11] 
p. Elizabeth Burridge and Grace Oviatts (beinge marryed 

women) for absentinge themselves and not livinge with theire 
husbandes. 
Elizabeth Burridge, ut supra. 

25 Sept. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 17 Oct. [62.] : comp. 
E.B. predicta et dns. ad eius peticionem revocawt excom- 
municationem predictam et obiecto respondet that her hus- 
band liveth and worketh as an hired servant with Mr. Bald- 
win of Hillingdon. Unde dns. monuit earn ad cohabitandum 
cum marito et ad certificandum, etc. in prox. visitacione. 

Grace Oviats, ut supra. 
25 Sept. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 17 Oct. 62 : comp. dicta 
Oviatts, ad cuius peticionem dns. revocavit excommunica- 
cionem etc. et obiecto respondendo dicat that h[er] husband 
worketh at Beckonsfield for day wages and resorteth to her 
once or twic[e] a week being at her father's house in Pen; 
unde dns. earn monuit ad cohabitandum cum marito et ad 
certificandum etc. in prox. visitacione. 

p. Martin Hill, vicar of our church of Penn aforesaid for fre- 
quentinge of alehouses and keepinge of diso[r]derly companie 
(to the scandaU of his profession and the evill example of 
others), for an encourager of gam[ing] and settinge neighbours 
att variance and for not reading his articles in time of divine 
service according [to] the lawe (as wee are informed[)]. 

17 Oct. 62 : qu. [etc.] pco., Hill comp. et obiecto presenta- 
mento respondet that he hath not frequented ale [houses] no 
otherwise but upon his just occasions and with no other com- 
pany but of civill and honest [people ?] so far as he knew 
them, but being in such company some persons of meaner 
condicon have [ . . . . . . . . .  ?]~° introuded themselves into his 
company against his will; and denyeth that he hath bene an 
encourager of gameing and setting neighbors at variance as 
is presented, and denieth that he hath not read ['the] articles 
in tyme of divine service. Unde dns. continuavit huiusmodi 
negotium in duas sessiones et decrevit gardianos citandos in 
eandem ad iustificandum si etc. et monuit dictum Hill ad 
tunc interessendum etc. 13 Nov. 62: citati gardiani vizt., 
Richard Shrimpton et Thomas Costard, comp., dictus Hill 
etiam citatus etc., pco., non comp., et dicti gardiani in se 
susceperunt ad iustificandum etc. ; unde dns. decrevit Hill de 
novo citandum in prox. ad videndum presentamentum pre- 
dictum iustific[aturum] etc. et monuit dictos gardianos ad 
proponendum in forma etc. in eundem et tunc Dag[nall] 
exhibuit etc. pro gardianis predictis et fecit se[partem]. 

10. Edge torn. 
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27 Nov. 62: Dagnall cxhibuit decreturn predictum cure 
certificatorio etc. et allegavit prout etc. Tunc pco. dicto Hill 
et nul[o modo [comparente] dns. ad petitionem D[agnall] 
decrevit eundem citandum fore personaliter si etc., alioquin 
v.m. in prox. *(vide librum instantium) 14 Jan. 1662.) 
*(abiit [i.e., Hill], apud Walton : anno 1653). 17 Oct. 62 : 
citentur gardiani in duas sessiones. 

p. Item we present that Martin Hill our vicar (accordinge to his 
owne confession) is not capable of beinge in orders accordinge 
to the canons of the church, by reason he is not 24 yeares of 
as he confesseth. 

17 Oct. 62 : qu., dicto Magistro Hill pco., eomp. et obiecto 
presentamento predicto respondent That he hath confessed 
himself to have bene under the age of 24 yeares at his 
ordinacion, but denyeth that he hath confessed himself un- 
capable of being in orders according to the canons of the 
church by reason of his said age. Unde dns. continuavit 
negotium etc. statu quo est in duas sessiones. * (vide librum 
instantium : 14 Jan. 62.) 

[fo. l lb] 
STOKE POGES : 

Thomas Fisher, James Knight, gardiani, iurati. 
p, the chancell appointed to bee speedily repaired. 

A surplice readily appoynted to bee made. 

T A P L O E  : 
John Beeke, gardianus, iuratus; John Sharpe, gardianus, aegrota- 

tus. 
p. The want of a surplice and bible. 

UPTON-CUM-CHALVEY : 
Alexander Hewes, John French, gardiani, iurati. 
p. Richard Newington and his wife are popish recusants. 

17 Oct. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 30 Oct. 62 : c. etc., pco., non 
c o m p . ,  ex .  

W E X H A M  : 
Thomas Love joy, gardianus, iuratus. 
p. The want of a Common Prayer book, a bible and surplice. 

[fo. 12] 
WYRARD SBURY : 

John Chandler, Isaac Warde, gardiani, iurati. 
p. want of ropes, but they are spoke for, etc. 

D E N H A M  : 
John Wheeler, gardianus ibidem, abfuit in visitacione etc. 

25 Sept. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. ; non conformis est, aliter est 
ut curatus Mr. Pelsant affirmavit mihi. 

11. Martin Hill bracketed/or deletion. 
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17 Oct. 62 : c., comp. et iuratus etc., exhibuit presentamen- 
turn etc. alias c. ad comparendum, 17 Oct. * (dimittitur.) 

COLEBROOK : 
John Stokam, Andrew Meale, gardiani ibidem, in visitacione etc. 

26 July 62:  Stokam c., pco., non comp.; pena Stokham 
reservatur in prox., Meale qu. etc., pco. non comp., P.m. in 
prox. 25 Sept. 62:  c. per P.m. etc., pco., non comp., ex. 
• (debent feodum visitacionis.) 

[HEDGLEY : 
Mr. William Hunt  rector ibidem pro exhibitionis etc. ac procur- 
acionibus. 

17 Oct. 62:  c. etc., comp. et monitus ad ostendendum ex- 
hibita etc. infra duas septimanas prox. et ad solvendum etc. 
citra recessum. 

ISTENHAMSTED CHENIS : 
Mr. Benjamin Agas, rector ibidem, similiter. 

17 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., suspenditur; abiit in comita- 
tu Northamptonie. 

:STOKE POGES : 
Mr.  Thomas Bowen, vicarius ibidem, similiter. 

17 Oct. 62:  c., comp., et monitus ad ostendendum etc. 
[citra] duas hebdomadas ex ipsius susceptione. 

UPTON: 
Mr. John Hampton, vlcarius ibidem, similiter. 

17 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., suspenditur. 

LONGLEY : 
Mr. Jacob Jeffcott, curatus, pro exhibitis etc. 

17 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., suspenditur. 

CHALFONT IS.]  EClIDII : 
Mr .  Thomas Valentine, nuper rector ibidem. 

17 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., suspenditur; et [pro] pro- 
curae [ionibus] etc. 30 Oct. 62:  c. de novo, comp. Mr.  
Por ter  et solvit procuraciones etc. sed non ostendit etc. * (non 
ostendit debitum pro exhibitis.) 

IVER : 
Francis Hartwell  t (Hartley) receptor fructuum ibidem. 

17 Oct. 62 : qu., P.m. in prox. Mr.  Leigh de London est 
impropriator. 30 Oct. 62: qu. de novo, pco., non comp., 
decernitur excommunicari. 

[fo. 12b-fo. 13b, blank] 
[fo. 14] 

WmOMBE DECANATUS. 
Detectiones factae et exhibitae per guardianos [infra] decanatus 
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de Wicombe archidiaconatus Buckinghamie in visitacione primaria 
reverendi in Christo patris et domini domini Robcrti providentia 
divina Lincolniensis episcopi tenta et celebrata in ecclesia paro- 
chiali de Agmondesham alias Amersham die Sabbati vizt. vice- 
simo sexto die mensis Julii anno Domini millesimo sexcentesimo 
sexagesimo secundo coram venerabili et cgregio viro domino Ed- 
wardo Lake baronetto et legum doctore dicti domini episcopi Lin- 
eolniensis vicario in spiritualibus generali et officiale principali 
legitime constituto presente. 

BRADDENHAM : 
Nicholas Fellowe, gardianus ibidem comp., monitus etc., recusavit 
iuramentum etc. Unde dns. decrevit eum excommunicari; emt. 
20 Sept. 62. 

16 Oct. 62 : apud Amersham comp., iuratus, etc., absolvitur 
etc., et exhibuit billam etc., prestito prius iuramento guar- 
diani. * (dimittitur.) 

FAWLEY : 
Thomas Barker, Edward Cumminge, gardianl, iurati. 
p. The want of a surplice and commumon cupp. 
p. The churchyarde is out of repaire. *(vide pl-resentamentum] 

visitacione arehidiaconi.) 
p. The wife of Mathew Crais for not eominge to church. 

4 Dec. 62: periit; renovatur in prox. 1:2 Feb. 62: c. per 
v.m. etc., pco., non comp., ex. 1 April 63: Mr. Kitson, 
rector ibidem, comp. et certificavit in scriptis That she doth 
constantly repare to divine service. Unde dns. ad eius peti- 
cionem ab officio eandcm uxore,aa dicti Crasse dimisit. 
• (dimittitur.) 

fro. 14b] 
F I N G E S T  : 

Thomas Ferrers, Jeremiah Harman, gardiani, iurati. 
p. our church shall bee sufficiently repaired after harvest. Noe 

cover to the chalice. A bible of the last translaeon wanting. 
Wee want a new Common Prayer booke. Noe table of degrees 
prohibited. Noe surplice. Noe booke to register strange 
preachers. Noe byer, noe herse-cloth. *(]ohn Hunt, Robert 
Tiler, gardiani, 1662.) 

p. wee will take care that the churchyard be better fenced. 
p. our parsonage house is not much [out] of repaire and it shall 

be better repaired after harvest. 
p. wee have noe terrier but will make one. 
p. Thomas Ray and Anne his wife refuse to come to publique 

assemblies. 
4 Dec. 62 : periit; renovatur in prox. 

p. Cicely Plumridge, widow, refuseth to come to publique 
assemblies. 

4 Dec. 62 : periit. 
p. Elizabeth Keame, a papist. 

3 Mar. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 
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Fo.  15] 
H A M B L E D E N  : 

[blank] Mr. Robert Doyley, Francis Davie, gardiani, iurati. 
p. The church is out of repaire but shall shortly bee repaired. 
p. The want of a booke of homilies and the 39 Articles; the want 

of a register booke. 
p. Mr. Robert Weedon for not payinge his dues to the church. 

30 Oct. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 4 Dec. 62 : c. per v.m. etc., 
pco., non comp., ex. * (p [resented] at Fawley, visitacione 
archidiaconi Michaelis, 1662.) 

H E D S O R E  : 

Henry Turner, gardianus, abfuit in visitacione. Citetur in prox. 
25 Sept. 62 : c., [pco.,] non comp., ex. 

H I T C H E N D E N  : 
[blank] Thomas Fellowe, Francis Barnabie, gardiani, iurati. 
p. Jonathan Widmer for not paying his due to the church of 
8s 6d. [He said ?] We are lords and bishops this yeare but 

God and the sword would take us downe. 
25 Sept. 62 : c., pco., comp. et obiecta deteccione fassus est 
esse veram et realiter solvit et penes registrum reliquit 8s 6d 
pro assessamento predicto in usum gardianorum etc., unde 
dns. eum dimisit. 
25 Oct. 62 : recepi 8s. 6d. 12 relictos penes registrum. 
per me Francis Barnaby. 
* (dimittitur) 

William Winter, similiter, 3s. 
25 Sept. 62 : c., pco., comp., et obiecto presentamento fassus 
est etc. et penes registrum reliquit et soluit 3s. pro assessa- 
mento in usum gardianorum etc., unde dns. eundem Wynter  
dimisit. 25 Oct. 62 : recepi 3s predictos relictos penes regis- 
trum etc. 

per me Francis Barnaby. 
* (dimittitur.) 

Richard Pattenham, similiter, 4s 9d. 
25 Sept. 62 : c. Pattenham, pco., comp. et obiecta deteccione 
predicta fassus est esse veram, et realiter soluit et penes 
registrum reliquit in usum gardianorum pro assessamento 
predicto summam 4s 9d, uncle dns. eum dimisit. 
25 Oct. 62 : recepi 4s 9d predictos penes registrum relictos 

per me Francis Barnaby. 
* (dimittitur.) 

[fo. 15b] 
p. Francis Pattenham, Junior, similiter, 5s 4d. 

25 Septt. 62: comp. Francis Barnaby unus guardianorum 
ibidem et allegavit that the said cessment was paid before 
the visitation and the party was presented by mistake; unde 
dimittitur; nil solvit. * (dimittitur.) 

12. predictos oblat' etc. cancelled. 
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p. Edward Ripington, similiter ls 9d. 
17 Oct. 62: qu., v.m. in prox. deinde vizt. 25 Oct. 62 
Barnaby unus guardianorum agnovit Rippington solvisse 
etc., under revocatur excommunicatio et dimittitur. * (dimit- 
titur.) 

p. Thomas Deane alias Collins, similiter, 6d., beinge an excom- 
municate person ever since the last Sunday in Lent last past. 

p. John Tilbie and [blank] his wife for unlawfull marriage, shee 
marrying two brothers. 

30 Oct. 62 : c. Tilby et non comp., ex. 13 Nov. 62 : in hos- 
pitio ditto the George in Alesbury situato comp. dictus Tilbie 
ad cuius peticionem dns. revocavit excommunicacionem et '~ 
submisit se in dictum locum et eundem iudicem etc. et tunc 
obiecta deteccione fassus est That he was never married to 
Mary Tilby his brother's wife, as is presented, but confesseth 
that for divers yeares past and in particular in the yeares 
1660, 1661 and 1662 he hath had the carnall knowledg of 
the body of the said Mary Tilby and that he and the said 
Mary have for the tyme aforesaid and still do cohabite and 
live together ~4 in one and the same house, et submisit etc., 
uam confessionem dns. acceptavit etc. et ulterius allegavit 
hat he, this respondent, observing that divers persons had 

of late yeares taken to wifes the relicts of their dead 
brothers did conceive and verily beleeve that it was lawfull 
for him, this respondent, to take to wife her, the said Mary 
Tilby, being the relict of his brother Edmund Tilby deceased 
and that he, this respondent, did thereupon verily intend to 
take her, the said Mary, to his wife, 1~ which said act betwixt 
them so committed this respondent hopeth that the judge 
will interpret but an act of incontinencie, et petiit miseri- 
cordiam domini iudicantis sibi impendi. Unde dns. duxit 
deliberandum in prox. quoad confessionem et aUegata pre- 
dicta in prox. et monuit Tilby ad tune interessendum vizt. 
27 Nov. 62 instantis. Eo die coram 16 magistro Claver 
surrogato etc. comp. dictus Tilby et dns. ei iniunxit ad peni- 
tendum etc. semel in ecclesia de Hugendon ~7 et semel in foro 
de Wicombe prout in schedula etc. et ad certificandum in 
prox. post Natalis Domini prox. 16 Dec. 62: qu., v.m. in 
prox. 10 Feb. 62 : c. per v.m. etc., pco., non comp., ex? ~ 
27 May 64 : emt. schedula ad penitendum semel in ecclesia 
de Hitchenden et ad certificandum 16 June 64. 
• (he is dead.) 

[fo. 16] 
For not payinge the clarke his wages as followeth : 
p. John Durham--4s. 8d. 

13. obieeto deteeeione fassus fu i t  cancelled, 
14. as man  cancelled. 
15, et submis i t  etc. et cancelled, 
16. domino cancelled. 
17. aboqse Wieombe  cancelled, 
18. emanav i t  . , , die  2 ° M a i j  1 6 6 . .  cancelled, 
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17 Oct. 62: qu., v.m. in prox. 30 Oct. 62: qu., etc., pco., 
comp,, quem dns. monuit ad solvendum etc et ad certifican- 
dum etc. in p.rox, alioquin causam si etc. 13 Nov. 62 : Mr. 
Philips vicarius ibidem exhibuit certificatorium de solueione 
4s. 8d. sub manu clerici parochalis predicti. Unde dns. 
dictum Durham ab officio dimisit. *(dimittitur.) 

p. Thomas Preston--4s. 8d. 
17 Oct. 62: c., pco., non comp., ex.; emt. ex. 9 July 63, 
printed. 30 July 63: eomp. Mr. Philips viearius ibidem et 
exhibuit eertificatorium sub manu clerici parochialis predicti 
de solucione stipendii sive salarii etc. Unde dns. racione 
certiticatorii predicti decrevit publicationem expensium, etc. 
sistendam fore in mensem et interim Preston habet inducias 
ad pentendum absolucionem etc., et solvit 2s. 6d. in partem 
feodi. 

p. Edward Wells--4s.  8d. 
17 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex.; emt. ex. 9 July 63 ut 
supra, printed. 30 luly 63 : eomp. et iuratus etc. absolving 
etc. et exhibuit certi~catorium de solueione etc. Under Ed- 
wardus Wells dimittitur. * (dimittitur) 

p. William Whitfield--8s. 
17 Oct. 62: c., pco., non comp., eodem exhibito certifica- 
torio per Barnaby, gardianum, de solucione etc., dns. revoca- 
vit ex. et d[imisit]. *(dimittitur.) 

p. Thomas Deane alias Collins--3s. 
stetit excommunicatus ad instantiam; vide ibidem. 

Widow Putmam, Will Chaffant-- ls .  
17 Oct. 62 : periit etc., renovatur in prox. 30 Oct. 62 : c. 
Puttenham et pco., nulloque modo etc., ex.; dicto Chaffant 
quesito, v.m. in prox. 4 Dec. 64: periit quoad Chalfont; 
renovatur in prox. 12 Feb. 62 : Chalfont c. per v.m. etc., 
pco., comp., quem dns. monuit ad solvendum 6d. pro parte 
sua salarii presentati et ad certificandum etc. in prox. alio- 
q.uin causam si, etc. ostendendum in eundem in contradic- 
tionem. 6 Mar. 62 : pco., non comparendo nec certificando, 
ex. Chalfont. 9 July 63 : emt. ex. contra ambos, printed; 
pub. 26 July 63 contra ambos predictos, 26 July 63, per 
Jacobum'Phillips, vicarium ibidem, t (William Chalfont.) 

[fo. 16b] 
MaI~LoE I~/IAGNA : 

lohn Hamond, Thomas Langley, guardiani, iurati. 
i3. John Brinckehurst esquire, with his wife and parte of his fami- 

lie, recusants within our parish. 
30 Oct. 62 : vir c., pco., non comp., ex. 

p. [blank] uxor Mr. Brinckehurst predicti, similiter. 
30 Oct. 62: qu. 

qucrc nomina familias ut supra. 
p. John Farmer, with his wife, similiter. 

30 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., sed exhibite sunt littere dicti 
Farmer de senectute et egritudine et misit feodum curie. 
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[blank] uxor Johannis Farmer, similiter. 
30 Oct. 62 : e., pco., non comp., ex. 

p. Thomas Farmer and his wife, similiter. 
17 Oct. 62 : e., pco., comp. et fatetur etc. unde dns. monuit 
ad eonferendum cure vicario ibidem etc. et ad cert. etc. in 
prox. visitacione archidiaconi Buckinghamiae. *(prox. visi- 
tacione archidiaconi.) 

[blank] uxor dicti Thomae Farmer ut supra. 

[fo. 17] 
p. Richard Barnes and his wife, similiter. 

30 Oct. 62 : qu. etc., pco., comp. vir *~ et fatetur etc. Unde 
dns. monuit ad conferendum etc. et conformandum etc. et 
certificandum etc. Mr. Perry scripsit; vide litteras. *(prox. 
visitacione; debet feodum.) 

[blank] uxor dicti Richardi Barnes ut supra. 
30 Oct. 62 : qu. etc., pco. comp. maritus dicti [blank] Barnes 
pro uxore sua tanquam coniuncta persona, 2° et obiecto 
articulo respondet dictam uxorem suam debite frequentare 
ecclesiam etc. Undo monitus est ad certificandum etc. infra 
mensem. *(infra mensem; debet feodum; maritus dimitti- 
tur.) 

p. Anne Barnes, similiter. 
30 Oct. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 3 Mar. [62] : e. per v.m. etc. 
peo. non eomp. ex. 

p. John Oxlard and his wife, anabaptists. 
3 Mar. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox., uxor c. pco., non comp. ex. 
29 Mar. 64 : Oxlard vir c. pco., non comp. ex. 

p. Thomas Lane and his wife, similiter. 
p. [blank] the wife of Tobias Bowyer, similiter. 
p. Joane, widowe Smithe, cutler, similiter. 

vide [visitacionem] Michaelis, 1663. 

[fo. 17hi 
p. [blank] the wife of Thomas Colshill senior, anabaptist. 

I1 Feb. 62 : apparitor cert[ificat]eam esse mortuam. 
[blank] the wife of John Jordan, similiter. 
[blank] the wife of William Carter, similiter. 

29 Mar. 64: qu. v.m. in prox. 
JTOhn Bovingdon, junior, quaker. 

homas Lane and Margarett  his wife for not causinge theire 
sonne called Thomas to bee baptised. 

30 Oct. 62 : C. pco. non comp. ex. 
Thomas Smithe for not causinge his sonne and daughter called 
Sarah and John to bee baptized. 
Jeremiah Priest and Elizabeth his wife for not causinge theire 
sonne called Joseph to bee baptized. 

30 Oct. 62 : apparitor cert[ifieat] that he died about two 
years since. 

I9. tam etc. quam etc. cancelled. 
20. ut supra pro eadem et habet ad certificandum de confirmitate etc. in prox. visi- 

tacione cancelled. 
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For people unlawfully marryed without bans nor license that wee 
knowe of are these 
p. William Hayward and Phillis his wife ut supra. 

17 Oct. 62 : c. ambo pco. non comp. ex. Mr. Fumes vicarius 
ibidem ostendet certificatorium testificans That  William 
Haywood and Phillis Seamor were married 9th April 1662 
in the parish church of [St.] Peter's, Paul's Wharfe,  Lon- 
don, by the Book of Common Prayer between 8 and 12 in the 
aforenoone by license from [the] Bishop [of] London's 
office? 1 13 Oct. 62 : he alledged that he is a poore barge- 
manJ ~ 13 Nov. 62 : comp. dicta Phillis Hayward tam etc. 
quam etc. et fassa est prout in dicto certificatorio continetur 
et ostendit certifatorium predictum . Unde dns. acceptavit 
confessionem quatenus etc. et pronunciavit cos incidisse in 
penam canonum etc., sed praeterea ~'3 dicta Heywood alle- 
g.avi.t se ignaram fuisse et esse iuris et penae eiusdem viola- 
tloms m hac parte. Unde dns. ad eius peticionem revocat 
decretum etc. contra eosdem racione ignorantie sue predicte 
ac paupertatis etc. ab officio dimisit. 

p. Richard Clarke and Sara his wife, similiter. 
17 Oct. 62 : c, vir pco. non comp. ex muller qu. v.m. in prox. 
16 Oct. 62: Mr. Furnes vicarius ibidem ostendit certifica- 
torium datum 31 Oct. 1661 testificans that Richard Clark 
and Sara Atkins widdow of this parish were married at Cook- 
ham comitatu Berks. the day and yeare aforesaid by Edward 
Archer. 2~ 13 Nov. 62 : comp. dicta Sara tam etc. quam etc. 
allegavit sese fuisse et esse ignaram iuris et pene violatlonis 
eiusdem in hac parte, quare dns. eos racione ignorantie sue etc. 
ad elus peticionem revocat decretum prcdictum et ab officio 
dimisit. Pauperrimi. 

p. David Jones junior and [blank] his wife, similiter. 
17 Oct. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 4 Dec. 62 : c. ambo pco., non 
comp., ex. 

p. Bernard Grove and [blank] his wife, similiter. 
17 Oct. 62 : qu. in prox. 4 Dee. 62 : c. ambo pco., non comp. ex. 

James Duglas and [blank] his wife, similiter. 
17 Oct. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 16 Oct. 62 : Mr.  Fumes vicarius 
ibidem exhibuit notam testificans that James Duglas and 
Elizabeth Baburd were married at Little Hampden by John 
Pentrace minister there (wittnes George Blaekwell parish 
clark and Elizabeth his daughter) 28 Sept. 61, ~'~ ct allegit essc 
pauperes. 4 Dec. 62 : c., pco., non comp. ex. 

[fo. 18b] 
p. John Pudsey (the sonne of Thomas Pudsey) lyeth under a 

21. et rellquit 2s. pro feodo cancelled. 
22. but he is not so poor; he keepeth an inne in ? Marloe, cancelled. 
23. raeione ingnoracione dielt Haywood ex uxorls, cancelled. 
24. et reliqult 2s. 6d. pro feodo, non est pauper ut vicarius allegit. He keepes an inn 

the signe of the barne, cancelled. 
25. et reliquit 2d. erga feodum, cancelled. 
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common fame or vehement suspition of fornicacon : quere cure 
qua. 

17 Oct. 62: qu. v.m. in prox. 16 Oct. 62: Mr. Furnes 
vicarius ibidem exhibuit certificatorium testificans that John 
Pudside was lawfully married in St. Dunstan's Church in the 
East in London by Adoniah Strood minister of God's word, 
25 June 1660, and saith that he is very poore. *(abiit 
Lond'; nil solpit) 

p. Mr. Daniel Sutton, lecturer. Quere. Not licenced that wee 
know of. 

Mr. John Albury, physition. Quere. 
17 Oct. 62: apparitor certificat esse valde pauperem; qu. 
v.m. in prox; deinde comp. et allegit se non practicasse nee 
velle in futurum unles poverty force him to it, -~ he haveing 
bene of the King's army and in prison, and then he will 
desire to be licensed thereunto. * (pauper.) 

Wee have a free schoole lately founded by Sir William Borlasse 
late of Medmenham deceased and Sir John Borlasse baronett the 
present patron thereof. The stipend yearely is xii" and the now 
schoollmaster is ~7 Robert Godfrey. Thomas Farmer keepes a 
PFrhivate schoole. 

ere are some thinges that wee cannot for. [the] pr.esent give a 
su~eient accompt of, quare petunt tempus in vis~tac~onem prox. 
ad melius de eisdem certificandum. 

[fo. 19] 
MARLOE PARVA : 

Francis Carter, George Honnor, guardiani, iurati. 
p. the church is out of repalre. 

30 Oct. 62 : pu. ambo, comp. Honnor, tam etc. quam etc. et 
dns. ad eius peticionem assignavit e i ad  reparandum etc. et 
ad certificandum etc. *(in mensem.) 

MEDMENHAM : 
Johannes Bray, iuratus. Thomas Cummin, gardianus, abfuit. 
Thomas Cummyn, gardianus, abfuit. 
p. There is not a coveringe for the font nor a flaggon belonginge 

to the communion table, nor the booke of homilies, nor of 
canons and constitucons ecclesiasticall nor a printed table [of] 
degrees wherein marriage is prohibited, nor a booke of paper 
to register the names of strangers that preach, nor an hearse- 
cloth; noe surplice. 

p. Mr. William Deane, chaplaine to Sir John Borlasse; whether 
hee bee licenced or noe they know not. 

[fo. 19b] 
RADNAGE : 

John Hunt et Robertus Hoare guardiani ibidem comparuerunt 
etc., quos dns. monuit ad sube'andem iuramentum etc., quod 

recusaverunt etc.; deeernitur excommunicati. 

26. and then he will desire license so to doe, cancelled. 
27. Thomas Godfrey cancelled. 
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20 Sept. 62 : emt. Apud Amersham 16 Oct. 62 : comp. et 
iurati etc. absolvuntur etc. et exhibuerunt billam etc. at 
exhibuerunt certificatorium Magistri Langley rectoris ibidem 
de eorum conformitate etc. Vide deteccionem intratam in fine 
decanatus. * (dimittitur.) 

SAUNDERTON : 

William Meade, Stephen Dorrel, guardiani, iurati. 
p. Tha t  theire church is out of repaire but they intend to do it as 

soone as possible they can. 
p. They  have never a surplice. 
p. Joane Wingrave, the wife of Daniel Wingrave for a popish 

recusant. 
30 Oct. 62 : periit, rcnovatur in prox.; c. ad comparendum 
12 Nov. 62. Vide Michaelis visitacionem 1662. 

p. [blank] the wife of John Stephens for not cominge to church. 
30 Oct. 62 : periit, renovatur in prox. 

[fo. 20] 
TURFIELD : 

Henry  Hester, Henry Kibble, guardiani, iurati. 
p. They  have hoe carpett for tile communion table, hoe pulpitt 

cloth, hoe booke of homilies, nor canons, nor table of degrees 
etc., nor surplice; noe booke to reco,'d strange preachers; never 
had a hearse clothe. 

p. Thomas Kcenc and John Keene for delayinge [to] make one 
pane of railcs. 

17 Oct. 62 : qu. v.m. ill prox. 30 Oct. 62 : c. pc," van. etc., 
pco. non comp. ex.; cmt. ex. 23 Jan. 62 nomine viearii 
g.eneralis; publicata 10 May 63 per Richardum Morgan 
vlcarmm. 28 July 63 : comp. dicti Keen et Keene et con- 
sensit etc., et iurati etc. coram Magistro Bartin surrogato, 
et obiecto al"ticulo respondet Tha t  the repaire of the said one 
pane of railes doth not belong unto [them]. 

p. dictus John Keenc ut supra. 
17 Oct. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 30 Oct. 62 : c. per v.m. etc., 
pco., non comp., ex.; emt. 23 Jan. 62 nomine ut supra; 
publicata ex. ut supra contra Thomam Keene. *(dns. eos 
absoh, it etc. et decrevit litteras testimoniales etc.) 

p. Christopher House for delayinge to make anothcr pane. 
30 Oct. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 4 Dec. 62 : e. per v.m. etc. 
pco., non comp., ex.; elnt. ex. 23 Jan. 62 nomine vicarii 
gcneralis. 16 May 63 : apud Amersham et exhibuit certifica- 
torium de reparacione sepimenti predicti tune inrotulatum 
etc. absolvitur etc. et dimittitur. * (dimitt i tur/Ad aeta contra 
Thomam et Johannen Keen et dominus decrevit gardianos 
vizt. Henry Hester  et Henry  Kibble citandos in prox. ad 
justificandum se etc. in prox. et dns. eum monuit ad tune 
interessendum.) 

The  vicar ? ( M r .  Morgan) beinge unmarryed soiournes in an- 
other parish about [a] mile of, but serves the cure. 
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17 Oct. 62:  qu. v.m. in prox. *(debet procuraciones et non 
ostendit exhibita etc., fiat suspensio; non comparuit visita- 
clone episcopi Lincolniensis; non admissus, non resider.) 

Whether  the vicar bee licensed or hoe wee know not but hoe 
usually pl"eacheth. 
p. Widmx e West for rcfusinge to come to the publique assemblies. 

4 Dec. 62 : c. pco., non comp., ex.; emt. 12 Nov. 63. 

[fo. 20b] 

p. Robert Greeninge and his wife, similiter. 
30 Oct. 62 : vir v., pco., non comp. ex. ; emt. ut contra West. 

* (praeterea.) 
t). contra uxorem Roberti Greenh~gc, ut supra; cmt. ut supra. 
p. John Toovy, similiter. 

30 Oct. 62:  c., pco., non comp., ex.; emt. ex. ut supra. 
::: (praeterea.) 
[blank] wife of Robert Sharpe, ut supra, similiter. 

4 Dec. 62 : periit etc., renovatur in prox. 
p. Peter Toovey hath three children unbaptized. 

30 Oct. 62 : qu. etc. v.m. in prox. 4 Dec. 62 : c. pco., comp. 
et obiecto articulo respondent Tha t  he knoweth not whether 
they be baptized or not, unde dns monuit [eum] et proctu'an- 
dum liberos suos baptizari etc. casu quo non sint baptizati 
etc., et ad certificandum de baptismo etc. 14 Jan. 62 : pco., 
non certificando ex. 4 Feb. 62 : comp. Johannes Williams 
de Stokenchurch frater, in legibus doctor, Pctri Tovey ct 
allegavit dictum Tovey iam egrotare et egrotasse per duas 
hebdomadas ultimas quominus certiticatorium iuxta moni- 
cionem etc. procurare [non] potuit et petiit Tovey reservari 
in secundam sessionem et ad certificandum etc. Unde dns. 
continuavit monicionem etc. in eundem sessionem. Eadem 
secunda sessione, pco., non certitlcando ex. ;emt. ex. 12 Nov. 
63. ;::(14 Jan. 1662.) 

[fo. 21] 
p. John Toovy hath two children unbaptized. 

30 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. * (antea.) 
p. Robert Greeninge hath three children unbaptized. 

30 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 
p. John Toovy the yonger hath one childe unbaptized. 

30 Oct. 62 : periit, renovatur in prox. 4 Dee. 62 : c. per 
V.nl .  e tc . ,  peo . ,  21021 c o m p . ,  ex .  

One Mr.  Rawlins who dyed att London gave a legacie of two 
hundred poundes to our parish wherewith tenne poundes per 
annum was purchased and the rent bcstowed yearely on our poorc. 
p. The clarke's place is voyd. 
p. Joane the wife of William Munday doth exercise the otficc 

o [ f ]  a midwife (for ought wee knowe) without a licence. 
4 Dec. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. :i.-(citetur.) 
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[fo. 21b] 

WICOMBE CHEP [PING] BURROUGH : 
Thomas Wells, assistens, John Southall, guardianus, iurati. 
James Addams alter guardianus comparuit et monitus etc., 
recusavit praestare iuramentum unde decernitur excommunicatus. 

20 Sept. 62 : emt. 16 Oct. 62 : iuratus Addam ad parendum 
iuri etc., ahsolvitur etc. et iuratus ad exequendum officium 
etc. exhibuit billam etc.; dimmititur *(dimittitur.) 

p. George Timberlake for not payinge his due to the church rate 
which is 2s. 8d. 

25 Sept. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 
p. Thomas Flight for the non payment of what hee is rated which 

is 5s. 10d. 
25 Sept. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 17 Oct. 62 : c. per v.m. etc., 
pco., non comp., ex. ; pendet libro instantiarum. 

John Mitchell, p[resentatus], ls 3d. 
25 Sept. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 17 Oct. 62 : c. per v.m. etc., 
pco., non comp., ex. 

p. Thomas Heither p [resentatus], 4s. 
25 Sept. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 16 Oct. 62 : introducto 
certificatorio sub manu Johannis Southall guardiani unius de 
solucione 4s. predictorum per dictum Hether ipsum dimitti- 
tur. * (dimittitur.) 

Uo. 22] 
p. Ellen Cambe, widdow, p[resentata], ls 3d. 

25 Sept. 62 : c., pco., non eomp., ex. 
p. John Spurlonge, p[resentatus] ls 8d. 

30 Oct. 62 : c. pco., non comp., ex. 
p. Mr. Samuel Guy p[resentatus] 13s 4d 
p. Mr.  Stephen Bates p[resentatus] 5s 5d 

25 Sept. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 17 Oct. 62 : c. per v.m. etc., 
pco., non comp., ex. 30 Oct. comp. Dagnall et nominc 
procuratoris dicti Bates realiter obtulit in iudieio et penes 
registrum reliquit 5s 5d in plenam satisfaccionem rate 
detecte et dns. ad eius peticionem revocat excommunica- 
cionem predictam. 1 Apr. 63 recepi 5s 5d predictos. Tho. 
Welles *(nunc de Penn.) 

p. John Rancer, presentatus, 4s 2d 
25 Sept. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 

[fo. 22b] 
p. Michael Field, senior, presentatus, 2s 6d 

30 Oct. 62: c., pco., non comp., ex. 1 Apr. 63: comp. 
Johannes Southall guardianorum unus et exhibuit certifi- 
catorium sub manu Thome Wells .~uardianorum alterius 
testificans et dictus Southall affirmavit viva voce dictum 
Field solvisse ratam predictam. Unde dns. ad eius peti. 
cionem revocavit excommunicacionem predictam eundemque 
Field dlmisit. *(dimittitur.) 
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p. William Bigge, presentatus, 2s 6d 
30 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 

p. Francis Hebbs, presentatus, 2s 6d 
30 Oct. 62:  c., pco., non comp., ex. 10 Apr. 63. eomp. 
Johannes Southall guardianorum unus et allegavit dictum 
i~'ield solvisse ratam predictam et exhibuit certificatorium 
sub manu Thome Wells alterius guardianorum Tha t  he is 
satisfied for the said chuch rate due by the said Francis 
Hebbs. Unde dns. ad petieionem dicti Southall dictum 
Hebbs dimisit. *(dimittitur.) 

p. John Freeman, presentatus, 2s 6d 
30 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 

Robert Fellow, ironmonger, presentatus, ls 8d. 
30 Oct. 62 : periit; renovatur in prox. 12 Nov. 62 : qu. 
v.m. in prox. 27 Nov. 62 : Mr.  Dagnall nomine procura- 
toris dicti Fellow penes registrum reliquit 20d pro rata pre- 
scntata etc., unde dns. dictum Fellow ab officio dimisit. 
*(nune de Chesham/2s [pro]  feodo et 12d [pro] appari. 
tore/dimittitur.) 

Mr.  Abraham Smithyman, presentatus, 6s. 
25 Sept. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 17 Oct. 62 : c. per  v.m. etc., 
pco., non comp., ex. 30 Oct. 62 : comp. Mr. Smithiman et 
dns. ad eius peticionem revocavit excommunicaeionem et tune 
dictus Smithiman realiter obtulit et penes registrum reliquit 
summam v]s. in satisfaccionem rate predicte. 1 Apr. 63 : 6s. 
predictos, Tho. Welles. * (dcbet fcodum.) 

[fo. 23] 
W I C O M B E  : 

Jeremy Stephens, presentatus, 7s ld  
30 Oct. 62 : c., peo., non comp. ex. 

ohn Littleboy, presentatus, ls 3d 
imothie Chalfont, presentatus, 7s 1 ld. 

30 Oct. 62:  qu.v.m, inprox.  4Dec .  63:  c. per v.m., etc. 
peo., non comp. ex. 

Richard Hardinge, baker, presentatus, 2s 6d 
30 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 

Nicholas Noy, presentatus, 2s 6d 
30 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 

Robert Pigott, presentatus, 10d. 
30 Oct. 62 :qu.  v.m. in prox. 4 Dec. 62 : periit; renovatur 
in prox. 

Samuel Trone,  presentatus. 10d. 
30 Oct. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 4 Dec. 62 : c., pco., comp. 
et dns. obiecit ei articulum et eum interrogavit an soh, isset 
ratam predictam et respondit Tha t  he had not paid it and 
that he could not pay it for conscience' sake; tune dns. eum 
interrogavit an obiicieret aliquid contra taxacionem predic- 
tam raclone excessive taxacionis etc. et respondet Tha t  he 
could not object against it. Tune dns. monuit ad solvendum 
etc. citra 14 January predicto alioquin ad tune comparen- 
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dum etc. seipsum excommunicari visurum etc. 
pco., non certificando ex. *(debet feodum? ~) 

14 Jan. 62: 

[fo. 23b] 
Christopher Goddin, presentatus, 3s 9d. 

30 Oct. 62: qu. v.m. in prox. 4 Dec. 62: c., pco., non 
comp. ,  ex. 

The farmers of the rectorie of Wicombe did never pay towardes 
the church rates for anie landes belonginge to the rectorie because 
they doe mainetaine the chancell in repaire. 

WICOMBE FORRENS OR PARRISH : 
Richard Freer, John Church, guardiani, iurati. 
p. A surplice and two silver boles are wantinge, which wee will 
provide soe soone as wee can. 

W E S T  WICOMBE : 

Hugh Johnson, John Collier, guardiani, iurati. 
p. A small parte of the church out of repaire which wee cannot 

receave money to finish till our rate bee made and signed as by 
law is required. 

p. The church windowes newly broken by a distracted woman. 
Parte of the leade of the tower lately imbezelled or stollen, 
but by whome they know not; but now repaired. 
Booke of homilies, canons ecclesiasticall, table of degrees, etc., 
surplice, wantinge. 

[fo. 241 
Mr.  Samuel Dix our minister keepes a private school with 
allowance. 
p. Thomas East teacheth a private schooll, but is not licensed as 

wee are informed. 
He hath given over teaching as Mr. Samuel Dix the vicar 
certified. 

p. Sanmell Beezly our clarke, a barber chyrurgion, freeman of the 
citie of London (as wee are informed) doth practice chyrurgery 
in our parish. 

17 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 
Hugh Johnson, unus guardianorum predictorum in visitacione non 
comparuit, tunc claudus. 

W00BORNE : 
William Henman, guardianus, iuratus, presentat altcrum guar- 

dianum, i.e. Silvanum Hammerton, aegrotavit, abfuit; since 
dead. 

p. Tile church is out of repaire. 
William Henman, guardianus, 30 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp. 
ex. 

p. Churchyard railes out of repaire. 
* (citetur guardianus.) 

28. MS: d.f. 
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. Surplice, common, prayer booke,, hearse, cloth wantln ge. 
~ffor other thmges presentable Wdham Henman desircth longer 
time. 

[fo. 24b] 
BRADDENHAM : 

Mr. Larnor, rector, pro exhibitis et 
Lincolniensis. 

17 Oct. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 

3rocuracionibus etc. episcopo 

HAMBLEDEN : 
M r .  Dr. Smith, rector, similiter. 

17 Oct. 62: qu. v.m. in prox. 
Mr.  John Hill, curatus, pro exhibitis. 

17 Oct. 62 : c., pco., eomp. et suscepit ostendere etc. infra 
duas hebdomadas. 

MARLOE PARVA : 
Mr.  Jeremiah Gregoriei vlcarius ibidem, pro exhibitis et pro- 
curacionibus etc. 

17 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non eomp., suspenditur. 
MARLOE MANNA : 

Mr. . John Furness, viearius ibidem, similiter. 
17 Oct. 62: qu. v.m. in prox. 30 Oct. 62: c., comp., et 
solvit etc., ct . . . . . .  [unfinished]. *(dimittitur.) 

SAUNDERTON : 
Mr. Thomas Stevenson, rector, pro exhibitis. 

17 Oct. 62: c., pco., non comp., reservatur in duas heb- 
domadas; ad ostendendum etc. 10 .Jan. 62: ostendit etc. 
* (dimittitur.) 

TURFIELD : 
Mr. Morgan, vicarius, pro exhibitis et procuracionibus etc. 

17 Oct. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. Mr. Richardson petiit reser- 
vari in duas septimanas, vide deteccionem etc., vide librum 
exhibitorum. 

WOOBORNE EPISCOPI  : 
Mr. Edward Rawson, vlcarius, pro exhibitis, etc. 

17 Oct. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 

RADNAGE : 
p. John Hunt, Robert Hoare,  guardiani, presentant that their 

chancell is something out of repare, and that Mr. Adam Lang- 
ley our minister hath promised to repare the same. 

p. James Buckland and Rebecca his wife, s cry poore people, for 
beinge popish recusants. 

p. dicta Rebecca ut supra. 
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[fo. 2s] 
WENDOVER DECANATUS 

Detecciones factae et exhibitae in visitacione primaria reverendi 
in Christo patris et domini Roberti provideneia divina Lincolnien- 
sis episcopi tenta et celebrata in ecclesia de Alesbury die lune vice- 
simo octavo die mensis Julii anno Domini 1662 coram venerabili 
et egregio viro domino Eduardo Lake baronetto et legum doctore 
generali et offaciale principali etc., magistro Henrico Vintener 
rectore de Weston Turvile tunc et ibidem predicante etc. 

ASTON CLINTON : 
Thomas Wells and Henry Mountague, guardiani, 
p. That they are not provided of a surplice and other ornaments 

belonging to the church and desire time to provide the same. 
Specificent reliqua. 

BLEDLOWE : 
Robert Morris and James Smith, guardiani. 
p. That their chancell is out of repaire. Mr. James Blanks est 

receptor fructuum et impropriator. 
Predicti l~uardiani presentant they want a surplice, a Common 
Prayer [book], a booke of homilies, but shall speedily be 
provided. 

DINTON : 
William Kingham, Joseph Goodchild and Roger Lucas. 

p. That they have no surplice nor communion cloth. 

ELLESBOROWE : 
William Butler and John Freckleton, guardlani. 
p. That they will take care that all thinges belonging to decency 

in divine service and to the repaires of the church and church- 
yard that are defective shal be speedily supplyed. Specificent 
guardiani. 

[fo. 25b] 
ELLESBOROWE [continued] 

William Alien p [resentatus] per guardianos predictos for absent- 
ing himself from the church, professin~ some other religion than 
what is established in the Church of England. 

12 Nov. 62 : c. Allen, pco., non comp., ex.; emt. 12 Nov. 62; 
pub. sexto Dec. 62. 

Arthur Wild, p[resentatus] ut supra. 
12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex.; emt. ut supra. 
12 Nov. 62 : pub. 6 Dec. 62. 

Mary his daughter p[resentata] similiter. 
12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex.; emt. ut supra; pub. ut 
contra Arthurum Wild. 

William Clarke and Mary his wife, p[resentati] similiter. 
12 Nov. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 1 Dee. 62 : c. per v.m. etc., 
pco., non comp. ex. 
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Mary Parker, daughter of the said Mary Clarke, p[resentata] 
similiter. 

12 Nov. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 1 Dec. 62 : c. per v.m. etc., 
pco., non comp. ex. 

William Hodges, p[resentatus] similiter. 
I2 Nov. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 12 Nov. 62 : c. per v.m. etc., 
pco., non comp., ex. ; emt. ut supra; pub. 6 Dec. 62. 

Richard Keen, p[resentatus] similiter. 
12 Nov. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 12 Nov. 62 : c. per v.m. etc., 
pco., non comp., ex.; emt. ut supra, pub. 6 Dec. 62. 

Dorothy Humfrey p[resentatus] for absenting herself from 
church. 
12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex.; emt. ut supra; pub. 
6 Dec. 62. 

Susann Humfrey, p[resentatus] similiter. 
12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex.; emt. ut supra; pub. 
6 Dec. 62. 

[fo. 26] 
ELLESBOROUGH [continued] 

p. That  Sir Henry Croke in his last will and testament gave five 
pounds to the poore of our parishe which remayneth in the 
hands of his executrix Mistress Weedon the wife of Thomas 
Weedon of Wigginton in the county of Hartford,  esquire. 

Sibilla Druse, p. for being vehemently suspected to have a bastard 
child. 1" (She hath one and keepes it.) 

24 Sept. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., non 
comp., ex.; emt. 12 Nov. 62; pub. 6 Dec. 62. 

Eadem (tSibilla Drewse predicta) est possessor bonorum etc. 
Margeriae Drewse eius matris defunctae. 

12 Sept. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 10 Oct. 62 : c., pco., comp. 
et monita ad exhibendum inventarium in prox. etc. 

HADDENHAM : 
John Verey and Edmund Friday, guardiani, presentant The want 
of a surplisse, a Common Prayer booke, a booke of canons, a 
herse cloth, but shall shortly be provided. 
t (Richard Hill, senior, Thomas Morse and Symon Shackley.) 

4 Dec. 62 : Hill and Morse, c.; Shackley qu. v.m. in prox., 
pco., non comp., ex. 

HAM~'DEN MACNA : 
William Tiler and John Lidall, guardiani, presentant Tha t  they 
have never a surplisse, but they will provide one very suddenly. 

HARTWELL : 
Edward Wright and Thomas Shrovesbury, guardiani, presentant 
The want of a surplisse and a Booke of Comon Prayer. 

HORSINDON : 
James Lacy, guardianus, presentat That  two of our bells were 
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taken away by Sir John l)enham, lord of the mannor and now 
surveyor of the Kbag's buildings. *(Mr. Ellis to acq[aint] the 
Lord Bishop of London herewith that Sir John Denham . . . .  ) 
[unfinished] 

[fo. 26b] 
HORSINDEN [continued] 

Guardianus predictus presentat the want of a surplice and a chal- 
lice and also a church bible, a Common Prayer booke and a 
booke of homilies and a booke of cannons. 

HULCOTT : 
John Kibble and Beniamin Rashe, guardiani, presentant the chan- 
cell to be out of repaire. Mr. Bell is rector. 

4 Dec. 62 : c., pco., non comp., suspenditur. 12 Nov. 62 : 
pco., non comp., suspenditur. 12 Dec. 62 : Mr. Bell, rector, 
exhibuit certiticatorium sub manibus guardianorum ibidem 
testificans reparacionem cancelli predicti, unde dimittitur. 
* (dimittitur.) 

p. t (Mr. George W'yan) That an isle of the church belonging to 
Ge.orge Wyan, esquire, is out of repaire. Bendict Rashe, 
semor, est eros tenens: citetur. *(Benedict Rash, senior.) 

11 Feb. 62 : Rashe qu., v.m. in prox. 1 Apr. 62 : c., pco., 
non comp. Rashe ex. 12 Nov 63 : c., pco., non eomp., ex. 

p. That they want a surplisse, a booke of homilies and cannons. 

KIMBELL MAGNA : 
William Allen and William Gomm, guardiani, presentant That 
they want a surplice. 

K I M B E L L  P A R V A  : 
James Horley and Henry Wingfield, guardiani, presentant they 
want a surplisse. 

MISSENDEN MAGNA : 
Josias Pedder and Ezechiel Wright, guardiani, 1662, presentant 
they want a surplisse and herse cloth and a cloth for the pulpitt. 

[fo. 27] 
MISSENDEN PARVA: 

William Redding and John Ward, guardiani, presentant That 
their chancell is out of repaire. Amended. 
p. The church is out of repaire, but both church and chancell shall 

speedily be amended and all other thinges shal be provided 
that are wanting. Amended. 

RISBOROWE PRINCES : 
p. Thomas Bowler, James Hill, guardiani, Thomas Costard, 

assistens : habent pro billa exhibenda in prox. curiam. Vide 3 
folium sequens. 
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WESTON TURVlLE : 
John Illing and Thomas Hore, guardiani, presentant that they 
want a surplisse, a Book of Common Prayer and a book of 
canons, but they shal be provided presently. 

ALESBURY : 
Anna Nashe, vidua, relicta et possessor bonorum Johannis Nashe 
nuper de eadem defuncti, ad ostendendum qua etc. 

30 Aug. 62 : c., pco., comp. et iurata de administrando etc., 
et habet mensem pro inventario etc. 

ALESBURY : 
Mr. [blank] Dolby de eadem ludimagister ibidem ad ostenden- 
dum qua etc. 

30 Aug. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. * (abiit Londin'.) 
Christopherus Tayler, ludimagister, ad ostendendum qua etc. 

30 Aug. 62: c., pco., non comp., ex. *(abiit.) 
Thomas Dawson, generosus, Thomas Frier, generosus, et Henry 
Babham, guardianus 1662. In visitacione etc.; habent 29 July 62 
pro billa in prox. 

30 Aug. 62 : c. omnes ad exhibendum billam etc., pco., non 
comp., pena in prox. 30 Sept. 62: exhibuerunt billam etc. 
• (dimittitur.) 

STONE : 
Willelmus Jennings, Franciscus Cleydon et Robertus Mayne, 
guardiani, ad exhibendum billam etc. in vistacione, etc. 

24 Sept. 62 : c. Claydon, pco., comp. et monitus ad exhiben- 
dum billam etc. cit[a recessum etc..Jennings qu., v.m. in prox. 
et decernitur Ma~ne citandum ad subeundum iuramentum 
etc. quia abfuit in visitacione etc. 

WENDOVER : 
.John Smith, senior, Henry Plaistowe, guardiani, 1662; ]'ohn 
Hill, William Hill, assistentes, 1662. In visitacione etc. 

28 July 62:  iurati Plaistowe et Johannes Hill; Willdmus 
Hill and Johannes Smith abfuit in visitacione etc. 
24 Sept. 62 : c. Smith, pco., non comp., ex. Dictus Willelmus 
Hill, assistens, iuratus etc. 14 Oct. 62 : Smith iuratus etc. 
et omnes 4 exhibuerunt billam etc. et . . . [unt inished] 
* (Dimittunur.) 

Thomas Machell et Thomas Jewson, guardiani vctcres, 1661. 
28 July 62 in visitacione etc. : dns. decrevit eos citandum ~-~' 
ad praestandum iuramentum de presentando etc. et ad ex- 
hibendum billam etc. 

ALESBURY : 
Thomas Dawson, Thomas Frier and Hem'y Babham, guardiani 
1661, visitacione. 

28 July 62 : Dawson qu. etc., pco., non comp., abiit LondM 

29. ad exhibendum billam, cancelled. 
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cure viro incarcerato. Frier  et Babham abfuerunt; citentur 
in prox. 29 July 62 : Frier et Babham iurati etc. et habent 
pro billa etc. in prox. 24 Sept. 62 : emt. citatio in hos etc. 
contra Thomam Dawson ad subeundum iuramentum etc. 
pro Frier  et Babham ad exhibendum billam etc. 23 Sept. 62 : 
Babham exhibuit billam pro parte sua et Frier  scripsit sed 
non exhibuit etc. nec dictus Mr.  Dawson. 30 Sept. 62 : Mr .  
Dawson et Mr. Frier  exhiberunt billam etc. alias per Mr .  
Babham exhibitam etc. 

[fo.  27b] 
BIERTON : 

William Stratfold, Benedict Thorne,  Richard Olliff, guardiani, 
1662. 

28 July 62 in visitacione etc., iurati etc. sed non exhibuerunt 
billam etc. 24 Sept. 62 : c. omnes etc., pco., comp. Thorne  
et exhibuit billam pro se, dictisque Stratfold et Olliff pre- 
conizatis, non comp., ex. 11 Oct. 62 :  in camera superiori 
apud hospitium vocatum le George in Alesbury coram 
Magistro Claver surrogato etc. comp. dicti guardiani et 
praestito iuramento de parendo iuri etc. dns. cos absolvit etc. 
et exhibuerunt deteccionem etc. et dimittuntur. *(intratum 
quarto folio sequenti,) 

Thomas Barrons, William Walker, assistentes, 1662. 
24 Sept. 62 : ¢. ambo, pco., comp. et iurati de exequendo etc. 

BUCKLAND : 
Thomas Pibble, ~° Thomas Horwoodl  guardiani. In visitacione 
iurati; habent pro billa in prox. 

24 Sept. 62 : qu., pco., comp. Keeble, et Horwood c. pco., 
non comp. Peeble habet pro billa in prox. et Horwood reser- 
vatur in eundem. 18 Oct. 62 : guardiani predicti exhibuerunt 
billam etc. Vide intratum quarto folio sequenti. 

STOKE M A N I ) E V I L L E  : 
John Whitney, Robert Basse, ~ guardiani. 28 July 62 in visita- 
clone etc. comp. et habent pro billa in prox curiam. 

24 Sept. 62 : c., pco., comp. Whit ton quem dns. monuit ad 
exhibendum billam etc. c~tra recessum etc., alioquin decrevit 
excommunicandum fore et dicto Ligo pco., non comp., ex. 
Mr.  Ligo allegavit Tha t  Robert Basse is churchwarden and 
not he. 11 Oct. 62 : guardiani Whit tney et Basse exhibuerunt 
presentamentum etc, et dimittuntur. Intratum presenta- 
mentum tertio foli sequenti. * (dimittituntur.) 

A L E S B U R Y  : 
Manasses Haynes et eius uxor nupti clandestine absque bannorum 
ediccione etc. 

24 Sept, 62 : vir citatus, pco., non comp., ex. Vide folium 
sequens. 

30. Peeble cancelled. 
31, Thomas Ligo, gen', John Rob', cancelled. 
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STOKE MANDEVILLE : 
Thomas Read de eadem, possessor bonorum Sibilla Rose nuper 
de Wieombe Occidente defuncte, habuit bona et vendidit. 

ALESBURY : 
Jana uxor Johannis Drewce, obstetrix, ad ostendendum qua etc. 

24- Sept. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 10 Oct. 62 : c. etc., pco., non 
COlllp., CX. 

BIERTON : 

Richardus Jorden et eius uxor pro ineontinentia ante nuptias. 
24 Sept. 62 : vir peo., eomp. tam etc. quam etc. et fassus est 
obiecta predicta et submisit se etc. Dns. ei iniunxit ad con- 
fitendum etc. et ad certificandum in prox. Citato, non certifi- 
eando etc., ex, ; emt. 12 Nov. 63. 

Johannes Latham et uxor de eadem pro incontinentia ante nuptias. 
24 Sept, 62 : c., peo., eomp. vir tam etc., a'° quam etc. et dns. 
ei obiecit famam laborare etc. quod crimen incontinentie ante 
nuptias comisisse et negat tam famam quam faetum. Unde 
dns. ab officio dimisit a:' nisi per guardianos de Bierton vel 
Midd Claydon fuerint deteeti etc. * (dimittitur.) 

ALESBURY : 
Robertus Leighton et Dorothea eius uxor nupti clandestine. 

24 Sept. 62 : c,, peo., Leighton tam etc., quam etc. et respon- 
dendo obiecto fassus est se in matrimonio copulatum fuisse 
et esse cure dicta Dorothea per Magistrum Bartin viearium 
de Alesbury circiter 24 ]unii ult. elaps, in edibus Willelmi 
Worster vocatis the Angell in Alesbury predicta after the 
fi'annes were twice published, presentibus tune Cotton, elerico 
parochiali, Johanne Trender, Johanne Horwood et dieto 
WilMmo Worster dns. acceptavit etc. et pronunciavit inci- 
disse in penam canonis. 

[fo. 28] 
ALESBURY : 

William Edmunds and Agnes Haines eius uxor pro matrimonio 
clandestino et incontinentia ante nuptias. 

24 Sept. 62: obiecto articulo respondet that about Easter 
last twelvemoneth he was married by Mr. Bartin to the 
said Agnes in William Worster 's house vocatis the Angell 
in Alesbury about 10 [o']clock in the aforenoone after 
bannes thrice asked etc. then and there being present Wil- 
liam Worster aforesaid, Luke Hanley and Jane his wife and 
Dorothey the wife of John Ednmnds. Unde dns. acceptavit 
etc. et pronunciavit incidisse in penam canonis etc. vizt. ipso 
facto excommunicatos. Deinde dns. obiecit incontinentiam 
ante nuptias quam obieccionem fassus est tam etc. quam etc. 

32. et fassus est obieeta unde dns. ei iniunxit ad eonfitendum etc. et ad eertifieandum in 
prox. et negavit etc. cancelled. 

33. donee, cancelled. 
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submittendo etc. dns. acceptavit confessiollem etc. ct eis 
iniunxit ad eonfitendum etc. et ad certiticandum etc, in prox. 
31 Oct. 62 : coram domino of~ciale ac surrogato loco officii 
registrarii comp. dictus gdmunds tam etc. quam etc. et iura- 
tus etc. absolvitur e t c .  ; citetur ad certificandum etc. in prox. ; 
deinde dns. ad humilem peticionem dicti Edmunds et ex 
causis etc. ae racione matrimonii subsequenti eosdem 
Willelmum Edmunds et uxorem suam predictam ab officio 
suo dimisit. 

Sibilli Drewse tilia ct possessor bonorum [blank]. 
24 Sept, 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 

ALESBURY : 
Matthew Ginger et eius uxor nupti clandestine. 

24 Sept. 62 : c., etc., pco., comp. vir tam etc. quam etc. et 
obiecto articulo respondet that about 13 weeks since he was 
married to his now wife in the house of William Pratt  a 
baker situate in Alesbury by Mr. Bartin the vicar of Ales- 
bury aforesaid after  bannes thrice published then and there 
being present William Prat t  aforesaid, William Heywood 
de Broughton, Edward Cotton and Richard Ginger. Dns. 
aceptavit etc. et pronunciavit eos incidisse in penam canonis 
etc. 

John Bell et uxor pro nupti clandestine. 
24 Sept. 62 : c. Bell, pco., non comp., ex. 

WENDOVER : 
William Heywood, junior et uxor nupti clandestine vizt. in Ales- 
bury et habuit lieenciam pro Wendover.  

24 Sept. 62 : apparitor alleg.avit se non executam fuisse cita- 
tionem etc., unde renovatur m prox. Married at Wendover 
iuxta licenciam. *(mistaken.) 

ALESBURY : 
Francis Parnes ct cius uxor nupti clandestine. 

24 Sept. 62 : qu. etc., v.m. in prox. 10 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non 
comp., Parnes et uxor decernitur exconmmnicatos. 

John Clarke et eius uxor pro incontinentia ante nuptias (4 annos;:" 
vide eitacionem) 

24 Sept. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. I0 Oct. 62 : c., peo., eomp. 
Clark tam etc. quam etc. et dns. monuit ad comparendum 
in camera ad hospitium vocatum the George in Alesbury 
inter horas 2 et 4 postmeridiem. * (William Baker, servant.) 

RISBOROW : 
Rolf et uxor pro matrimonio clandestino. Quere. ~'~ 

[fo. 28b] 
NIMBLE MAGNA : 

Mr. George Swinock vicarius presens ad respondendum articulis 
etc. 

34. MS: 4 an'. 
35. MS: q'. 
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24 Sept. 62: qu., v.m. in prox. Vide alterum librum pro 
actu. t (11 Sept. 62: dns. decrevit citandum; vide cita- 
tionem; praesertim [pro] conventiculis.) 

A S T O N  C L I N T O N  : 

Thomas Welles unus guardianorum. 
28 July 62 in visitacione etc. in recusando subire iuramentum 
gardianis in dicta visitacione ministratum per dominum 
Edwardum Lake baronettum vicarium in spiritualibus 
generalem domini episcopi Lincolniensis decretus fuit ex- 
eommunicatum et emanavit (lecta schedula) 20 Sept. 62. 
18 Oct. 62: iuratus et absolvitur Welles etc. et cxhibuit 
billam etc. :":(dimittitur.) 

L I ' E  : 

Thomas Hathorne et Nicholaus Lee, guardiani ibidem. 
28 July 62 : in visitatione domini episcopi Lincolniensis con> 
parentes et recusantes iuramentum subire etc., dominus 
Edwardus Lake viearius in spiritualibus generalis dicti 
domini episcopi decrevit excommunicatos et emanavit 20 
Sept. 62. 25 Sept. 62 : apparitor introduxit excommunica- 
tionem predictam publicatam in ecclesia de Lee 23 Sept. 62 
per Moses Cooke ministrum ibidem. 14 Oct. 62 : iurati et 
absolvuntur etc. et exhibuerunt billam etc. *(dimittuntur.) 
[By name of Moses Cooke: non habet admissioncm ad 
deserviendum ibidem.] 

A L E S B U R Y  : 

Manasses Haynes et Alicia Summer eius uxor presens nupti 
clandestine. 

24 Sept. 62 : c. dictus Haynes, comp. tam etc. quam etc., cui 
dns. obiecit se cum dicta Alicia in matrimonio conjuncture 
fuisse et esse sine bannorum edictione vel liccntia legitime 
obtenta, et dietus Haynes respondendo etc. fassus est that 
they were married in the parish church of Cherley the 8th 
of July, 1661, by Mr. Francis Treble, curate there, without 
bannes or licence, they both dwell at [blank]. Unde dns. 
acceptavit confessionem quatenus etc. et pronunciavit cos 
incidisse in penam canonis etc. 

1~ I ERTON : 

24 Sept. 62: presentamentum exhibitmn per Benedictum 
Thorne unum .quardianorum, vizt. quia alteri duo vizt., 
Willelmus Stratford et Richardus Olliff stant excmnmunicati 
in non exhibendo billam. 

p. Mistress Margaret Howcs, widdow, her daughter [blank] 
Howes, spinster, as popish recusants. 

p. dicta [blank] Howes, filiam predictam, similiter. *(vide 
presentamentum factum per guardianos ibidem alias cxcom- 
municatos, folium 3 sequentem.) 
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[fo. 29] 
BIERTON : 

p. Mistress [blank] Howes, the wife of Mr. John Howes, pro 
consimili. 

p. Joyce Norcott, widdow, similiter. 
p. Margery, the wife of Robert East, similiter. 
p. Thomas Monke, for contemptuously absenting himself from 

the publique congregacon in tyme of divine service celebrated 
upon the Lord's day in the church of Bierton. 

p. Mary Monke, his wife, similiter. 
p. Nathaniel Edwardes and Mary his wife, presentantur ut supra. 
p. dicta Mary Edwardes uxor, presentatur ut supra. 
p. Thomas Whitchurch and Mary his wife, similiter. 
p. dicta Maria Whitchurch uxor predieta pro consimili. 
p. Susan the wife of Robert Smith, similiter. 
p. William Monck, similiter. 
p. Elizabeth, wife of the said William Monke, similiter. 

[fo. 29b] 
BIERTON : 

p. the said Thomas Monke for not baptizing foure of his children 
which remaine unbaptized till this tyme so farr as I knowe. 

p. Thomas Whitchurch aforesaid for not baptizing one of his 
children which remaynes unbaptized till this tyme so farr as I 
knowe. 

ALESBURY : 
Presentamentum exhibitum 30 Sept. 62 ut sequitur--factum. 
Henry Babham, Thomas Dawson and Thomas Freere guardiani 
ibidem, 1661, do present the severall persons hereunder written 
for absenting themselves contemptuously from divine service and 
sermons in their parish church of Alesbury upon Sundays; that is 
to say 
p. Stephen Dagnall. 
p. William Whitchurch, similiter. 
p. William Rose the younger, similiter. 
p. Daniel Mann, similiter. 
p. Nathaniel Elliott, similiter. 
p. John Grace, similiter. 
p. Samuel Hunt, similiter. 
p. Enock Rolfe, similiter. 

[fo. 30] 
p. Symon Godwin, similiter. 
p. Mr. Richard Dalby, similiter. 
p. Giles Palmer, similiter. 
p. Thomas Ray, junior, similiter. 
p. William Trulove, similiter. 
p. John Bell, similiter. 
p. William Welch, junior, similiter. 
p. Bridgett Russell, widdowe, similiter. 
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p. Jane Cave, widdowe, slmiliter. 
p. Thomas Hill, similiter. 
p. Christopher Taylor, similiter. 
p. John Verey, similiter. 
p. William Pratt, carrier, similiter. 

[fo. 30b] 
ALESBURYE : 

p. [blank] Jakeman, widdow, presentatur similiter. 
p. the said Mr. Richard Dalby for teaching schoole within the 

said parish, not being licenced so to do so far as we knowe. 
* (abiit Lond') 

RISBOROUGH PRINCES : 
Mr. Woolhouse, curatus, pro exhibitis etc. 

10 Oct. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 

ASTON CLINTON : 
Mr. Marriott, curatus ibidem, similiter. 

10 Oct. 62 : c., comp. et dns. eum monuit ad exhibendum literas 
diaconi et presbyteri et admissionem curati, licentia concessa 
etc. et literas testimoniales de subscriptione etc. infra duas 
septimanas prox. 

HAMPDEN PARVA : 
Mr. Pewtrace, curatus ibidem, similiter. 

10 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., suspenditur. 

RISBOROWE PRINCES : 
Thomas Bowler, James Hill, guardiani, Thomas Costard, Francis 
Bowler, assistentes. 

emanavit citatio contra eos 10 Oct. 62 ad exhibendum billam 
in visitacione etc. 2 Dec. [62 ?] c. omnes tres excepto Cos- 
tard et nullo modo etc. decernitur excommunicatos et viis 
contra Costard. 4 Dec. 62: c. omnes tres denuo et non 
comp., ex. omnes. 

STONE : 
Robertus Maynes, unus guardianorum ibidem, ad exhibendum 
billam etc. et ad praestandum iuramentum etc. 

10 Oct. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 4 Dec. 62 : c., comp. Jennings 
and Claydon et exhibuerunt billam penes apparitorem etc. qni 
&bet feodum. 

STOKE MANDEVILLE : 
JGOhn Wittney and Robert Bass, guardiani, presentant Edward 

ardner and his wife and Elizabeth Gardner for absenting them- 
selves wilfully from divine service, being publiquely celebrated. 

12 Nov. 62 : c. Edwardus Gardner, pco., non comp., ex. *([a 
cross mark, to correspond with a similar mark above the name 
of Edward Gardner in the presentment] : he now goeth to 
church.) 
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p. [blank] Gardiner uxor dicti Edwardi Gardner ut supra 
12 Nov. 62 : periit; renovatur in prox. 

p. dicta Elizabetha Gardner presentatur ut supra. 
12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 

p. William Gardner, a blinde man, for not comeing to divine 
servicc, but we conceive he is desirous to come but that he is 
hindred by the occasion aforesaid. 

[fo. 31] 
B I E R T O N  : 

Richard Otliff and William Stratfold guardiani duo ibidem, 
11 Oct. 62 presentant ut sequitur. 

p. that Margaret  Howes, widdowe, [is] a popish recusant. 
17 Dec. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 

p. John Howes, gent. and H . . . .  [blank] his wife, similiter. 
* (He is one of the king's life guard.) 

p. Anne Howes, sister of the said Mr. John Howes, slmiliter. 
17 Dec. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 

p. Joyce Norcott, widdowe, similiter. 
17 Dec. 62: qu. v.m. in prox. 

p. Roger, a servant of the said Mr. John Howes, similiter. 
p. Margery, the wife of Robert East, similiter. 

17 Dec. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 
p. Tha t  William Monke and Thomas Monke who usually do 

absent themselves from divine service are now in the goale for 
this county by the order of the justices of the peace, but 
whether for that reason or for being taken at conventicles wee 
are not certainly informed. 

p. dictus Thomas Monke, ut supra. 
p. Nathaniel Edwardes, for absenting himself from divine 

service. 
p. Thomas Whitchurch, similiter. 
p. Susan, the wife of Robert Smith, similiter. 
p. Elizabeth, the wife of William Monke, similitcr. 
p. Mary, the wife of Thomas Monck, similiter. 

[fo. 31b] 
B U C K L A N D  : 

Thomas Norwood and John Peeble, guardiani ibidem, 18 Oct. 62 
presentant Thomas Martin and Robert Payne for not repayring 
their mounds and fences about the churchyard which by cystom 
they ought. * (vide infra [bis] Martin in prison.) 
p. dictus Payne ut supra. 

4 Dec. 62 : periit etc.; renovatur in prox. 12 Feb. 62 : Payne 
qu. v.m. in prox. 8 July 63 : c. per v.m. etc., pco., non comp., 
e x .  

p. Thomas Martin, for absentin~ himself from divine service and 
preaching there publiquely celebrated. 
4 Dec. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. In careeratus est apud 12 Feb. 
62 : c. per v.m. etc., pco., non comp., ex. 
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p. Richard Bampton, similiter. 
p. Maria uxor dicti Bampton, similiter. 
p. Thomas Brandon the younger is now in the gaole for being 

taken at a conventicle. 
p. William Horwood and Margaret his wife, for absenting them- 

selves from divine service and preaching there publiquely 
celebrated. 

p. dicta Margareta, presentatur ut supra. 
p. Thomas Brandon, senior, presentatur similitcr. 
p. dictus Thomas Martin for not paying 7s. 7d., being his 

portionable share imposed upon him towards the church rate. 
* (vide supra.) 

[fo. 32] 
A S T O N  C L Y N T O N  : 

Thomas Wells, guardianorum unus alias excommunicatus et 
absolvitur etc. et iuratus de exequendo ot~cium etc. presentat ut 
sequitur, 18 Oct. 62; alter guardianus Henry Mountague 
exhibuit billam die visitacionis etc. 
p. Henry Prentice, for contemptuously absenting himself from 

divine service and preaching publiquely celebrated. Vide pro- 
cessum Michaelis, 1662. 

p. Joyce, uxor dicti Henrici Prentice, ut supra. 
Michaelis, 1662, similiter. 

p. John Norwood, similiter. 
"Michaelis, 1662. 

p. John Dauncer, iunior, similiter. 
Michaelis, 1662. 

p. Alice, the wife of Richard Lathell, similiter. 
Pauperrima. Michaelis, 1662. 

p. Sarah Lathell, their daughter, similiter. 
Pauperrima. Michaelis, 1662. 

A L E S B U R I E  : 
[blank] Stevens, vidua et relicta Peregrini Stevens defuncti. 

3 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 

BIERTON : 
[blank] Webb, vidua, relicta et possessor bonorum Willelmi 
Webb, defuncti. 

3 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non eomp., ex. * (expeditur.) 

A L E S B U R I E  : 
Henricus Bell, possessor bonorum Alex. Furnace alias Bentley 
s enioris defuncti. 

3 Oct. 62 : c., pco., comp. dictus H. Bell predictus et ostendit :'G 
adnlinistracionem cunl testamcnto dicti Alex. Furness 
defuncti annexo concessanl Alicie Bell alias Furness uxori dicti 

36. t[estamentum] Alexandri Furnesse probatum 1 ° Feb. 1644 iuramento Allcie Bell 
alias Furnace uxoris H. Bell predicti, cancelled. 
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Henrici Bell filiae dicti defuncti, 1 Feb. 1644 eoquod Alicia 
Bell relicta dicti defuncti ac executrix testamenti predicti mot- 
tern obiit antequam onus dicti testamenti in se susceperat ad 
administrandum etc. iuxta testamenti predicti durante minori 
etate liberorum defuncti in dicto testamento nominatorum etc. 

ST. LEONARD'S : 
Mr. George Swinock curatus ibidem presens ad 37 ostendendum 
qua etc. et ad ostendendum exhibita etc. 

13 Nov. 62: comp. Mr. Barrett huius curiae procuratorum 
unus et voluntarie fassus est nomine dicti Magistri Swinocke 
et pro eo That  he the said Swinock hath preached twice at 
St. Leonard's since Bartholomew's day last et submisit etc. 
Unde dns. acceptavit confessionem etc. et. monuit eundem 
Barrett ad ostendendum licenciam tam curati quam predicandi 
etc. infra mensem. 
* (He is gone away from thence.) 

fo. 32b [blank] 

fo. 33. WADDESDON DECANATUS : 
Detecciones factae et exhibitae per guardianos ibidem in visitacione 
primaria domini Roberti episcopi Lincolniensis tenta et celebrata 
in ecclesia de Alesburie die Lune vicesimo octavo, vizt., die mensis 
Julii anno Domini 1662. 

As SHENDON : 
Andrew Kice, David Stonhill, guardiani, presentant the want of a 
surplace. 
p. A booke of Common Prayer et petierunt tempus etc. 

ASTON SANDFORD : 
Richard Whitehead, Thomas Proud, guardiani, presentant they 
want a surplesse. 

4 Dec. 62 : c. etc., pco., comp. guardiani et ccrtificaverunt in 
scriptis that the surplisse, flaggon and other thinges presented 
at the lord bishop's visitacon are provided; unde dimittuntur. 

A flagon for the communion. 
A table of marriages prohibited. 
* (dimittuntur.) 
Edward Surman presentatur for 38 not cominge to the communion 
nor to the church or minister to be instructed and of tentymes 
wholy absenting him from the church. 

24 Sept. 62 : c., pco., comp. et fatetur etc. submittendo etc., 
dns. monuit ad frequentandum ecclesiam etc. et ad certifican- 
dum in prox. visitacione archidiaconi Buckinghamiae et ad 
recipiendum eucharisticam etc. prox. vice celebrandum etc. et 
certificiandum curie prox. sequente etc.; praeterea 12 Oct. 62 

37. r[espondendum] ar[tleulis] cancelled. 
38. absentinge himselfe from divine service etc., cancelled. 
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introducto etc. et dimittitur. *(dimitti tur/  

BRILL : 
p. Willelmus Golder unus guardianorum, Willelmus Sergeant 

alter guardianus abfuit, qu. etc. The want of a book of 
canons, a table of degrees of marriages prohibited, a surplice, 
a black hearse cloth, all which shall suddenly be provided. 

p. Margaret  East, widdow, for a papist. 
24 Sept. 62 : periit, citacio renovatur in prox. 

[fo. 33b] 
BRILL : 

[blank] Symons, widdowe presentatur for a papist. 
24 Sept. 62 : periit; citacio renovatur in prox. 

p. It hath bene alwayes reported that John Pyre in his life tyme 
did make over by deed 10 i. per annum to a schoolmaster to 
teach ten poore children, and for him to have an house pro- 
vided to live in, which was paid formerly to a schoolemaster in 
the parish of Brill, but since the unhappy warrs is denyed of 
the estate he left for payment thereof. 

Richard Wyan, George Carter, gentlemen, and Thomas Gregorie, 
senior, are reported to be trustees therein and can informe the 
court more fully thereof (if cited) and also of some land 
reported to belong to the church, now supposed to be in the 
hands of Edward Hart ,  gent. 

p. the wife of Peter Smith, a midwife, very well approved or; 
whether she is licensed or not, we knowc not. 
1'0 Oct. 62 : c., periit. 

CUDDINGTON : 
William Almond and Richard Fitch, guardiani, presentant that 

our church is not in su~cient rcpaire, but we are now about 
repayring it. We have not as yet a surplisse ; we have no paper 
book for strangers' names of preachers to be recorded. 

p. our churchyard is not sufficiently fenced, being a difference 
between sorne neighbors about their mounds. 

p. that we have anabaptists which do not come to church, vizt. 
Robert Clark and his wife. Vide praeterea presentamentum. 

p. Richard Hickman, similiter. 
p. William Knight, similiter. 
p. [blank] uxor dicti Knight, similiter. 

[fo. 34] 
CUDDINGTON : 

Thomas Knight and his wife, presentantur similiter. 
30 Oct. 62 : periit, renovatur in prox. 

Robert Hore and his wife, presentantur similiter. 
30 Oct. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 

[blank] Symons, widdowe, presentantur similiter. 
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30 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 
Catherine Niecolls and her daughter, presentantur similiter. 

30 Oct. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 
dicta filia presentantur ut supra. 

30 Oct. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 
John Verey and his wife prcsentantur ut supra. 

30 Oct. 62 : qu. ambo, pco., non comp., ex. 
p. Elizabeth the wife of John Rosse, similiter. 

30 Oct. 62 : periit, renovatur in prox. 
p. John, her son, similiter. 

30 Oct. 62 : periit, renovatur in prox. 
p. we have persons in our parishe unbaptized whose names a,'e 

as followeth, vizt., *(vide ante.) 
Robert Clark, a son, a daughter, unbaptized. 

30 Oct. 62 : qu. Clark, pco., non comp., v.m. in prox. 
Richard Hickma.n, two daughters. 

30 Oct. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 
Thomas Knight, two sons and three daughters. 

30 Oct. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 

[fo. 34b] 
CUDDINGTON : 

p. William Knight, two daughters. 
30 Oct. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 

p. [blank] Nieeholls, widdowe, one son. 
p. John Verey, one daughter. 

WINCHENDON INFERIOR : 
Robert Hore, Junior, son of Robert Hore of Nether Winchinden. 

t (presentatus at Cuddington.) 

CHERSLEY : 
p. Franciscus Treble, curatus, et Richardus Verey unus guar- 

dianorum, Johannes West, c. etc., abfuit alter guardianus 
Our churchyard is taken away and the consecrated [ground ?] 
by John Wynter;  vide plura. * (vide presentamentum Long.). 
[rest of folio blank]. 

[fo. 35] 
[top half of folio blank] 
CRENDON tONGA : 

17. John Greening and John Thompson, guardiani, presentant 
That  the church leads are out of rcpalre; the church flores are 
amiss; a cover for the font wanting; a :'9 carpett for the com- 
munio,a table; a book of homelies; a book of canons and a 
surplisse. 

30 Oct. 62 : periit etc., renovatur in prox. 4 Dec. 62 : c? ° 
Greening, comp. Johannes Greening eius filius et ex parte 

39. linnen, cancelled. 
40. Thompson comp. cancelled. 
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dicti patris exhibuit certifieatorium testificantem ecclesiam 
esse reparatam et superpellicium, librum eommunum pre- 
carum, articulos, canones et tabulam graduum esse provisos 
et parabunt a carpett for the conamunion table against the 
next court; et quoad cetera, vizt. flores, a cover for the font 
and book of homelies ad reparandum et parandum in prox. 
curiam post natalis Domini. *(Natalis Domini, 1662.) 

That  the churhyard is indifferently well fenced and we are 
about to sett in better repaire. 
The house of the minister is in repayring. 
None have incroached upon the churchyard but what have 
leave gave them. *(speeificent.) 
There are some that come not to the publique assemblies ; tit. 4, 
art. 1. *(speeifieent.) 
There are some that do not come constant; titulus 4, artieulus 
4. 

3Sb] 
Tit. 4, art. 6, p. There are some as we suppose are not baptized 

as yet. 
p. There are some that refused to bury the dead either in church 

or yard; formerly some have been buried without a minister. 
p. That  there is one in our parishe that keepeth a private schoole ; 

quere de nomine; citetur. *(citetur.) 
p. These are some that come not at beginning of divine service. 
p. These are the names of those that do not repaire to church to 

heare divine service : 
p. William Wyatt, senior, and his wife, presentantur ut supra. 

* (30 Oct. 62 : emt. sed periit contra omnes etc.) 
William Wyatt, Junior, and his wife, similiter. 
Robert Turner and his wife, similiter. 
Richard Benham, similiter. 
John Edmunds, similiter. 
Thomas Symes, similiter. 
Elizabeth Smith, presentatur similiter. 
Margaret  Burnham, similiter. 
Elizabeth the wife of John Hunt, similiter. 

p ° 

p. 
p. 
p. 
p. 
p. 
p. 
p. 

[fo..36] 
CH IL T O N  : 

John Norcott and Thomas Saunders, guardiani; Thomas Saun. 
ders, senior, sidesman, [Henry Lariman ?] for not comeing to 
church to heare divine service. 

p. dictus Henry Lariman for not baptizing of his children accord- 
ing to the forme of the Church of England. 

30 Oct. 62 : apparitor eertificavit Lorriman esse in carcere 
apud Alesbury comitatu Buekinghamiae. 

DORTON : 
p. We have not a surplisse; Jacob Watson, guardianus; but we 

desire tyme to provide it. 
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p. Tha t  there is a house belonging to the church, commonly called 
the colledge house, now in the possession of one Thomas 
Davies of our parish, but whether it be a parsonage or vicaridge 
house we know not. 

p. Tha t  we have no terrier of the glebe lands. 
p. 15 ° art. 4 tit., William the son of Thomas Davies for 

obstinately refusing to come to church. 
30 Oct. 62 : pernt etc., renovatur in prox. 

EAST CLAYDON : 
p. They  want a surplisse. William Willson, Thomas Holland, 

guardiani, 
p. Thomas Miller for not comeing to church on Sundaies. 

30 Oct. 62 : periit, renovatur in prox. 
p. William Lee, similiter. 

30 Oct. 62 : periit etc., renovatur in prox. 

GRENDON UNDERWOOD : 
William Ward,  guardianorum unus presentat Johannem Ires, 

alterum guardianum; abfuit. Tha t  our church is something 
our of repaire but we are about reparacon of it and also pro- 
viding a surpless and some other utensils enioyned perteyning 
to the church, for to provide which we desire time and to 
certifie. 

[fo. 36b.] 
[ ILME]R : 

John Heborne,  Thomas Walter,  guardiani, presentant the church 
is nmch out of repaire and desire tyme to repaire it. 

30 Oct. 62 : c., comp. ambo et habent ad reparandum eccle- 
siam etc. et certificandum etc. in prox. *(post Natalis 
Domini, 1662.) 

p. the want of a flaggon, a table of marriages, a surplisse and a 
chest with locks and keys to keep the bookes and furniture as 
also a black hearse cloth for the buriall of the dead. 
30 Oct. 62 : c. Johannes Heborn  and Thoma Walter  guardiani 
ibidem ad providendum the flaggon infra mensem prox. 

p. The  church mounds are out of repaire. 
30 Oct. 62 : guardiani viva vocc [certificaverunt] sepirnentum 
essc reparatum etc. *(dimittituntur/specificent.) 

p. The  vicaridge house is out of repaire et . . . [unfinished]. 
30 Oct. 62:  guardiani certificaverunt verbo tenus domum 
vicariae csse reparatum etc. 

p. Emme '1 Bigg, widdowe, for having two basterd children about 
a yeare and an half since at one birth. 
30 Oct. 62 : c., pco., comp. ct obiecta deteccione fassa esse that 
she had two children begotten on her body by William Bowden 
and borne at one birth; unde dns. ei iniunxit ad penitendum etc. 
semel in ecclesia de Ilmer predicta et semel in foro de Alesbury 

41. Edward. cancelled. 

I 
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iuxta schedulam etc. et ad certificandum etc. in .... [unfinished] 
5 Oct. 63: emt. schedula ad penitendum etc. in ecclesia de 
Ihner in partem etc. et ad certificandum etc. die Veneris, 
decimo sexto Octobris predictae curia apud Alesbury. 16 Oct. 
63 : quo die introducta fuit schedula predlcta cure certificatorio 
de peraccione eiusdem prout etc. *(&bet feodum/secundam 
sessionem.) 

p. William Bowden as the reputed father of those children. 
30 Oct. 62 : c., pco., comp. cui dns. obiecit deteccionem predic- 
tam et respondendo fassus est famam etc. sed negat factum 
et voluntarie suscepit ad purgandum se etc. cum 4 compurga- 
toribus etc. in prox., quam susceptionem dns. admisit quatenus 
etc. et assignavit ei ad purgandum etc. in prox. 4 Novembris, 
vizt., et iniunxit ei ad purgandum etc. bina manu etc. in eun- 
dem. 4 Nov. 62: pco. dicto Bow&n, comp. et continuavit 
negotium in post meridiem ad hospitium vocatum the Sarazen's 
Head in Alesburie situatum inter horas 2 et 5 post meridiem. 
Quibus die et loco *~ comparuit dictus Bowden sed hullos pro- 
duxit in compurgatores etc.; uncle dns. pronunciavit eum defe- 
cisse in purgacione etc. et in penam etc. iniunxit prout schedula 
etc. et certificandum etc. 27 ° Novembris predicte. Tune dic- 
tus Bowden humiliter petiit dictam penitentiam in penam 
c~ecuniariam communtari; unde dns. decrevit penitentiam pre- 

ictam in summam 51. legalis etc. commutandam fore et com- 
mutavit in pios usus disponendam quam summam Bowden 
suscepit ad solvendum Sabbati in 8 dies prox., unde tins. soluta 
summa predicta, decrevit Bowden ab officio quoad deteccionem 
et penitenciam predictam dimitti et desuper decrevit litteras 
testimoniales etc. * (ad acta Bowden de Ilmer / debet feoda.) 

p. those two basterd children as unbaptized. 
16 Oct. 63 : c. Bow&n, comp. et obiecto articulo rcspondet 
That one of them, vizt., the woman child is dead and the 
other is not baptized, being a male child. Unde dns. monuit 
dictum Bowden ad procurandum puerum predictum baptizari 
iuxta leges etc. et ad certificandum etc. in 4 November, 1663. 
4 Nov. predictae comp. dictus Willelmus Bowden et exhibuit 
certificatorium sub manibus Magistri Lillingston curati et 
guardianorum de haptizacione Edwardi filii Emme Bigg 
vidue in ecclesia de Ilmer 28 die Octobris 1662 prout ex 
certificatorio predicto apparet et ipse Bowden dimittitur. 
• (dimittitur/4 Nov. 1662.) 

p. The want of a parishe clerk. 
p. to 4 art. tit. 2. That the auncient glebe land hath bene lately 

changed but by the consent of the lord bishop, patron and 
incumbent. 

K I N G S E Y  : 

p. That as yet they have no surplice. John Sowthen, Richard 
Rogers, guardiani. 

p. to 4 art. tituli 2. That the auncient glebe land hath bene lately 

42. From here the case is continued under  the next presentment  but one. 
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changed but by the consent of the lord bishop, patron and 
incumbent. 

[fo. 37] 
K I N G S E Y  : 

Ad 10 artieulum 4 tit. p. That  we have some in our parishe that 
pretend to [be] married, but we know not by what authority 
nor where they were married. 

30 Oct. 62: c. Richardus Rogers et Johannes Southen 
guardiani; comp., specificando etc., exhibuit presentamentum 
etc., quod vide intratum folio 4 sequenti. 
* (specificent.) 

LUDGARSHALL : 
p. That  we have heard that [there] were two surplisses belonging 

to our church left in the hands of Thomas Sherly, senior, of 
our parishe, with nine ells or thereabouts of linnen cloth to 
cover the desks in our chancell for the communion reception of 
the supper of the Lord, but to what use those are converted 
we are not able to present. 

t (Thomas Spier and John Bennett guardiani.) 
10 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 12 Nov. 62 : apparitor 
introduxit certificatorium sub manibus rectoris et guardian- 
orum ibidem et dns. raeione eiusdem dictum Sherley quoad 
superpel!iciu.m predictum ab officio dimisit et revocavit ex- 
commun,cacmnem. * (&bet feoda pro duobus negotiis alias 
presentamentis 1661/ dimittitur.) 

p. That  there have bene trees cutt downe in the churchyard by 
the consent of the patron and minister. 

p. That  the house of our .parson now incumbent was before his 
comeing to us and now ,s out of repaire, that the quantitie of 
2 or 3 bayes or thereabouts out of the outhowsing belonging 
to the parson was taken downe and sould by our said parson 
and converted to his owne proper use. 

p. That  the last yeares accompts are not as yet delivered up but 
remayne in the hands of Thomas Sherley, senior, of our parishe 
and John Benett one of our now churchwardens. 
"~ (Thomas Sherley.) 

13 Nov. 62 : introducta certiticatoria etc. dictum SherRy ab 
officio dimisit. *(dimittitur.) 

~/[IDD CI.AYI)ON : 
p. The ahnes houses are of Sir Ralph Verney's foundacon, the 

revenue thereof we know not nor how yet settled, but the poore 
therein are very well mantayned. 

p. The parsonage house exchanged absque licencia episcopi etc. 

[fo. 37b] 
O A K L E Y  : 

p. William Smart and the wife of Robert Cotswell for sectaries 
that refuse to come to prayers and the service of the church. 

I 
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30 Oct. 62 : periit, renovatur in prox. 12 Nov. 62 : appari- 
tor certificavit verbo tenus dictum Smart esse incarceratum 
apud Alesburie. 

p. dicta [blank] Cots~xell' presentatur ut supra. 
30 Oct. 62 : periit, rcnovatur in prox. 

p. dicta Willelmus Smart for not paying his Easter offerings to 
the minister. 

p. [blank] Smart, widdow, mother of the said William Smart for 
the like. 

30 Oct. 62 : periit, etc., renovatur in prox. 

OVING : 
John Hartwell  and William Hearne,  guardiani ibidem presentant 

that William I-Iowes of our parishe doth hold conventicles in 
his private house for people of severall families to resort unto 
under pretence of preaching, praying etc. 

30 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 
p. Tha t  the said William Howcs is a reputed anabaptist, absents 

himself from our publique assemblies for the worship of God. 
12 Nov. 62:  comp. dictus Willelmus Howes et obieeto 
articulo fassus est abscntiam ab ecclesia etc., unde dns. 
monuit ad frcqucntandum eeclesiam etc. iuxta leges etc. et 
ad certificandum citra 11 Decembris prox. 
*(11 Dee. 1662.) 

[fo. 38] 
p. Jane Streame reputed anabaptist and refuse[s to] come to our 

publique assemblies. 
30 Oct. 62 : qu., v.m. in [prox.] .  12 Nov. 62 : c., peo., non 
comp., ex., publicata ut contra Thomam Staddam; emt. ex. 
cum inhibicione [ ?] Nov. 63 ; emt. eo die decretmn et contra 
onmes reliquos de Oxing,, stantes excommunicatos denun- 
ciatos; 15 Nov. 63. * (30 Nov. 62; vide excommunicationem 
super filo no. 56.) 

p. John Turnham similiter. 
30 Oct. 62:  c., pco., non comp., ex.; pub. ex. ut contra 
Thomam Stadham. 

p. Anne uxor Johannis Turnam, si,niliter. 
30 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. * (27 Nov. 6 2 / s h e  doth 
come to church.) 

p. Guy Harris,  similiter. 
30 Oct. 62 : v.m. in prox. 12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., comp. et 
obiecto articulo respondcndo fassus est that he doth not 
come to the place you call the church nor shall come to it; 
unde dns. monuit ad frequendandum ecclcsiam iuxta leges 
etc. et ad ccrtificandum etc. in mcnsem. 
• (in mensem.) 

p. Frances uxor Guy Harris,  similiter. 
30 Oct. 62:  qu. v.m. in prox. 12 Nov. 62:  c. per v.m. 
etc., pco., non comp., ex. 

43. Smart, cancelled. 
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p. Jane Knowles (vidua) similiter. 
30 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. pub. ut contra Thomam 
Stadham. 

p. Anne Knowles her daughter, similiter. 
30 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex., pub. ut supra. 

p. Thomas Staddam, sinqiliter. 
30 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non eomp., ex. emt. 29 Nov. 62, pub. 
die Dominieo 30 Nov. 62 in ecclesia parochiali de Oving per 
Hannibalem Barnes rectorem ibidem. * (qu., pco., ex.; pub. 
30 Dec. 62 apud Oving.) 

[fo. 38b] 
p. Catherine uxor Thome Staddam, similiter. 

30 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. ; pub. ut prius. 
p. Clement Robinson similiter. 

30 Oct. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., non 
comp, ex. ; pub. ut contra Thomam Stadham. 

p. William Cripps, senior, similiter. 
30 Oct. 62 : c.,.pco. , non comp., ex.; pub. ut supra. 

p. William Cripps, junior, similiter. 
30 Oct. 62:  qu., v.m. in prox. 12 Nov. 62:  c., pco., non 
comp., ex. 13 Nov. 62 : comp. et fassus est etc., unde dns. 
cure monuit ad frequentandum ecclesiam iuxta leges etc. et 
ad certificandum etc. infra mensem. 

p. Mary,  uxor Willelmi Cripps, iunioris, similiter. 
30 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 

p. Phillis Turney, vidua, similiter. 
30 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex., pub. ut contra Thomam 
Stadham. 

[fo. 39] 
OVINGE : 

p. Phillis Turney, eius filia, sinliliter. 
30 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non [comp., ex. ; pub. ?] 

p. Alice Cripps, similiter. 
30 Oct. 62:  qu., v.m. etc., pco., non comp., ex., pub. ut 
contra Thonlam Stadham. 

p. one sonne and one daughter of William House nnbaptised. 
p. one daughter of Thomas Staddam, similiter. 
p. one sonne of William Cripps, similiter. 
p. Tha t  there was a legacie of tenne poundes some yeares since 

given by Mr. [blank] Harr is  deceased to the use of the poore 
of our parish and that legacie lyeth now in the handes of 
Richard Mundee of our par ish/ t  

p. Richard Mundee, ut supra. 
Primo die Aprilis 62, Dominus officialis Archidiaconatus 
Buckinghamiae surrogatus, domini Edwardi Lake baronetti 
et legum doctoris vicarii in spiritualibus genel'alis et offieialis 
prineipalis domini episcopi LincoMensis legitime constitutus 

44. primo die Aprilis 1662, cancelled. 
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tradidit mihi Mattheo Leake registrari deputato registrario 
custodiendum quoddam scripture in hec verba : Memoran- 
dum that whereas Richard Mundee of Oving in the county 
of Buckingham had in his hands ten pounds of the parish 
money, which ten pounds Edward Harris of the Inner 
Temple in London, esquire, deceased, did by his last will 
and testament bequeath unto the said parish of Oving for a 
remayning stock for the use of the poore of the said parish, 
Now we whose names are hereunder written, parishioners of 
Oving, do certifie that the said Richard Mundee hath paid 
in the said ten pounds by our consent to John Hartwell of 
Oving aforesaid and there to remayne as a stock in his 
hands, to the only use and benefitt of the poore of our parish 
of Oving; given under our hands the 24th day of October 
in the yeare of our Lord one thousand six hundred sixtie and 
two. And the bond for security thereof is left in the hands 
of Hanniball Barnes, minister there. Ita est, Marmaduke 
Claver, Hanniball Barnes, clericus, Richard Mundee, Tho. 
Billinge, John Hartwell, churchwarden. Matth. Leake, regis- 
trarius deputatus. Vera copia exhibetur cure originali certi- 
ficatorio remanenti super filo, Matthew Leake, registrarius 
deputatus. 

~fo. 39b] 
p. for all thinges which concern our church and are wantinge wee 

are now providinge of them. 

QUI~YN'FON : 
p. They want the booke of Common Prayer and a surplice and 

all thinges that are wantinge besides shall bee speedily 
amended. 

4 Dec. 62: c. guardianl, vizt. Thoma Brice et Henricus 
Yeeles et eertificaverunt that they have provided a surplisse, 
Common Prayer book, canons, articles of religion and table 
of degrees and a carpett for the communion table. 

p. Thomas Neale for marrying his uncle's wife. 
30 Oct. 62 : periit, renovatur in prox. 12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., 
non comp., ex. 

[blank] uxor pretensa Thomae Neale. 
p. Alice Towsey, '1'~ widdow, for livinge in the schooll house. 

10 Oct. 62: c., pco., comp. et fassa est presentamentum 
esse verum et obtulit se paratam to leave her dwelling in the 
said house if the churchwardens and townesmen will provide 
her another house to dwell in. Undc dns. decrevit 
guardianos citandos in prox. et monita est dicta Alicia ad 
tune interessendum ad videndum ulteriorem processum etc. 
4 Dec. 62 : c. Alicia Man alias Towersey et dicti guardiani 
Thoma Brice et Henricus Eles et de huiusmodi negotio per 

45. alias Man, cancelled. 
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[fo. 40] 
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guardianos predictos domino informato, monuit dictam 
Aliciam presentem in iudicio to depart from the said schoole- 
house (that it may [be] used and disposed of as the law 
requireth) before the Annunciacon of the Virgin Mary  next 
comeing, sub pena iuris etc. *(Annunciaconis, 1663.) 

WINCHENDEN SUPERIOR : 
p. Tha t  our church is out of repaire, alsoe wee want a Common 

Prayer  booke, and a pulpit cloth, and what els is wantinge wee 
will provide. 

I,'VooTTON UNDERWOOD : 
p. Theire vicaridge house is out of repaire and alsoe theire chan- 

cell and the churchyard fences are out of repaire. 
24 Sept. 62 :  c. ambo, vizt. Thoma Heborne et Johannes 
Wyatt ,  guardiani, et habent ad presentandum nomina eorum 
qui debent reparare clausturam predictam vel aliter ad susci- 
piendum reparacionem etc. in sese in prox. 
* (citetur firmarius rectorie pro cancello et . . . [unfinished] 
prox.) 

WORNALL : 
p. Tha t  formerly time out of mime there used to bee three tune- 

able bells and a saint's bell in our steeple, two of the said bells 
are now broken and that they intended shortly to bee mended, 
wee therefore crave time to new cast and repaire the said bells. 

NORTH MARSTON : 
p. John Hartnoll,  junior, for not coming to the church to heare 

the sermon nor divine service. 
30 Oct. 62:  qu., v.m. in prox. 12 Nov. 62:  c., pco., non 
comp., ex. 

p. Robert Gurney and his wife for the like. 
30 Oct. 62 : vir c., pco., non comp., ex. 

p. dicta Gurney uxor ut supra. 
30 Oct. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 12 Nov. 62 : c. 'per v.m. etc., 
pco., non comp., ex. 

p. Joana Ingram ut supra. 
30 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 

p. There  hath bene woodd felled by Mr.  Barnes, late vicar of 
Northmarston but to what use he hath putt it unto we know 
not. 

p. There  hath bene a barnc blowne downe belonging to the 
vicaridge but we heare that it will be sett up againe as soone 
as tyrnc convenient doth come. 

p. We have received a book of Common Prayer, we will provide 
a surpless as soon as we can gett money to pay for it. The  
church and mounds are in good repaire. 
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[fo. 40b] 
[FIORD : 

William Dover, Richard Titt, guardiani, habent ad [exhiben- 
dum] billam in prox. Above : 26 July 1662. 
* (solverunt feoda.) 

WADDESDEN : 
William Rice, William Goodson, guardiani, habent ad exhiben- 

dum billam etc. in prox. * (solverunt feoda.) 

WINCHENDEN ~[NFERIOR : 
Edward Pigott, John Poxon, guardiani, habent ad exhibcndum 

billam etc. in duas septimanas. *(solverunt feoda.) 

BRILL : 
Mr. Moseley, vicarius, pro exhibitis; obtinuit institucionem die 

visitacionis episcopi, 26 July 1662. 

LONG CRENDON : 
Mr. Good, curatus, pro exhibitis, etc. 

10 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp. suspenditur. 

EAST CLAYDON : 
Mr. Mauritius Grit~th, vicarius, pro exhibitis et pro procuracioni- 

bus domino episcopo. 
10 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., suspenditur. 

LUDGERSALL : 
Mr. Nicolaus Hereward, rector ibidem, pro exhibitis etc. 

10 Oct. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 

CHERSLEY : 
Franciscus Treble, curatus, si,niliter. 

10 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., suspenditur. 

WADDESDEN : 
Mr. Johannes Ellis, rector trium porcionum rectorie de Waddes- 

den pro exhibitis etc. f (procuracionibus etc.) 
10 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., suspenditur. 

DORTON : 
Mr. Eeles, receptor fructuum ecclesie ibidem pro procuracionibus 

domino episcopo. 
10 Oct. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox., solvit. * (dimittitur.) 

GRENDON : 
Mr. Samuel Clark, rector de eadem, pro procuracionibus debitis 

domino episcopo Lincolniensis ct pro exhibitis etc. 
10 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 

[I,MER : 
Mr. [blank] receptor fructuum ecclesie ibidem, pro procuracioni- 

bas domino episcopo. 
10 Oct. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 
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WINCHENDEN SUPERIOR : 
Mr. [blank] Gilbert, vicarius ibidem, pro procuracionibus domino 

episcopo Lincolniensis et pro exhibitis etc. 
10 Oct. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 

WOOTTON UNDERWOOD : 
Thomas Heaborne, receptor fructuum ecclesie ibidem pro pro- 
curacionibus domino episcopo Lincolniensis. 

10 Oct. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 

[fo. 41] 
KINGSEY : 

30 Oct. 62: Richardus Rogers et .Johannes Southen 
guardiani ibidem specificandis etc. t (billam in visitacione.) 

p. Thomas Cozens an'd Mary B.irch for liveing together as 
reputed man and wife and having a child borne between them 
not being married so far as we know. 

p. William Birch and Mary Andrew for living together as man 
and wife not being married so farr as we know. 

p. William Scoules and Joane Flaxman for the like. [applying 
to all presentments on this folio] : * (vide librum 4° deteccionum 
anno 1660 ubi dimittuntur/dimittuntur). 

[fo. 41b] 
[blank] 

[fo. 42] 
MURESLEY DECANATUS : 

Detecciones factae et exhibitae per guardianos infra decanatus 
de Muresley 47 archidiaconatus Buckinghamiae in visitacione 
primaria domini domini Roberti providentia divina Lincolnien- 
sis episcopi tenta et cdebrata in ecclesia de Ailesbury vicesimo 
octavo die mensis Julii anno domini millesimo sexcentesimo 
sexagesimo secundo coram venerabiti et egregio viro domino 
Edwardo Lake baronetto et legum doctore domini domini 
episcopi Lincolniensis vicario in spiritualibus generali et officiale 
principali. 

CItEDDINGTON : 
Willelmus Founteyne et Willelmus Paine, guardiani, presentant 

that there is hoe surplesse and that there is wantmge some 
other necessary utensells which they are providinge and crave 
tyme. 

CUBLINGTON : 
Edward Clemence, guardianus, presentat Daniell Lathwell for 

absentinge himselfe from dMne service. 
12 Nov. 62 : Lathwell qu., v.m. in prox. 

46. Sequentem, cancelled. 
47. Burnham, cancelled. 
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William Apsley, similiter. 
12 Nov. 62 "qu., v.m. in prox. 

Awdrey Apsley, ~iddow, similiter. 
12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., non comp. ex. 

Ann Coles, widdow, similiter. 
12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 

Luce, the wife of William Kinge, similiter. 
12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., non comp. ex. 

One of the daughters of the said William Kinge aged 10 years 
knowne by the name of Hannah not yet baptized. H e  is clarke 
of the parish. 

12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 

DUNTON : 
Christopher Dunton, William Sympson presentant they have noe 

surplesse, noe Common Prayer booke, noe booke of homilyes, 
noe book of canons; that the chancell was somethin~ out of 
repayre. 

[fo. 42b] 
DRAYTON P A R S L O E  : 

Henry Page, guardianus, presentat Mary Markett, a popish 
recusant. 

Thomas Temple and Mary his wife 48 for absentinge themselves 
from divine service. 

12 Nov. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 
Isabell Temple, similiter. 

12 Nov. 62 : apparitor certificavit no such there. 
Robert Rouse, similiter, and his wife, similiter. 

12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 
Samuel Temple, similiter. 

12 Nov. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 
John Prince, clerke, for sellinge a peece of ground which bc- 

longeth to the parsonage. 
24 Sept. 62 : c., pco., non comp., suspenditur? '~ 

The said John Prince for takinge lead out of the chancell. 

EDLESBOROUGtI  : 
John Dymocke and Thomas Goodman, guardiani, presentant that 

the church is somethinge out of repaire. 
That the books of Common Prayer and other books belonginge 

to the church are as yett wantinge. 
That there is noe surplesse yett; they crave.tyme to provide them. 
Richard Younge of Hudnall for not reparmge to church accord- 

ing and for frequentinge conventicles etc. 
Francis Humfrey de Dagnall, similiter. 
Jsohn Russell, parochie predicte, similiter. 

amuel Branch de eadem, similiter. 

48. Similiter, cancelled. 
49, Mg: vide Drayton qvoad aetus exeomrnunieaeionis eontra Hartt guardlanum in 

fine decanatus, cancelled. 
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[fo. 43] 
I-IARDWICKE : 

Thomas Parkins and John .Jones guardiani, presentant the want 
of a fair [whi]te clothe for the communion table, a surplesse, 
a pulpitt cloth, a booke of homilyes. 

HORWOOD ~/IAGNA : 
Henry Gadbury and Thomas Underwood cure altero guardiano 

prescntant that Henry Tompkins of that parish is a popish 
recusant. 

12 Nov. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 

L I N 8  I,ADE : 
Robert Prentis and Robert Markham guardianl, presentant that 

incroachments have beene made uppon the churchyard by Sir 
Vincent Corbett, im[pro]prieter there, and that about 14 
),ears agoe he tooke airway]'7 a peice of the ground and laid it 
to his owne, stocked upp a rowe of trees uppon it, alsoe tooke 
another rowe of trees which stood uppon the mound and caused 
the auncient mound to be removed etc. The reputed vicaridge 
house wherein the ministers were wont to live was pulled downe 
by him and our minister placed in a cottage of his a mile 
distant from the church, payinge rent for the same, alsoe a 
garden belonginge to the said vicaridge house taken away by 
the sayd Sir Vincent Corbett both together have beene lett for 
30s. a yeare. Alsoe that the auncient stipend belonginge to 
our minister which was 121. yearly hath beene withheld and 
that by the space of a yeare and three quarters last past, the 
minister hath had noe mayntenance att all, this being done att 
present by Francis Thorne and Arthur Corbett trustees for 
managinge Sir Vincent Corbett's estate. 

M A S W O R T H  : 
Henry Fountayne and Thomas Inwood, guardiani, presentant 

that they have already provided most church ornaments and 
necessaryes, and they desire tyme to provide those that are still 
wanting. 

[fo. 43b] 
PIT[LESTH]OR~E : 

Richard Sawell and Thomas Glenister, guardiani, presentant that 
there is noe minister in their parish. 

p. Richard Crawly for a constant absenter from church and dMne 
service there performed. 

N E T T L E D E N  : 
John Howe, guardianus, prescntat that there is noe settled 

minister. 
That the chappell there is somethinge out of repare, and that 

there wants some books which he prayeth tyme to provide and 
repaire. 
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p. John Countes for absentinge himself from divine service and 
frequentinge conventicles and meetings etc. 

Thomas Clarke presentatur similiter. 
Richard Feild presentatur slmiliter. 
John Oliver presentatur similiter. 

S L A P T O N  : 
Henry Roberts, John lane, guardiani, presentant the want of a 

surplesse, scholastica]l habitt, callice or byble, crave tyme to 
provide. 

Christopher Buckmaster presentatur for not baptizing twoe of 
his children. 

10 Oct. 62: c., pco., comp. et exhibuit certificatorium sub 
manu rectoris testificans that he hath brought his children 
into the publique congregacon to receave the outward badge 
of christianity et allegavit that Sarah and Alice are the 
names of his daughters that were unbaptized, which Sara 
was about the age of 10 months and Alice about the age of 
3 yeares and 9 monthes, and that Sarah and Alice were both 
baptized on the eighth day of October instant; unde dimitti- 
tur. * (dimittitur.) 

[fo. 44] 
S L A P T O N  : 

John Search presentatur for not baptisinge twoe of his 
[child] ren. 

12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 4 Dec. 62 : John Serch 
comp. et dns. revocavit excommunicacionem, exhibuit certi- 
ficatorium sub manu rectoris ibidem testificans That his two 
children Daniel and Isaack Serch were baptized according 
to the forme and order of the church by Mr. Emor Firtl'i, 
parson. * (dimittitur.) 

Robert Search presentatur for not baptizing three. 
12 Nov. 62 :~° c., pco., non comp., ex. 4 Dec. 62: comp. 
Robertus Serch et exhibuit certificatorium sub manu rectoris 
ibidem that John, Sara, Mary and Hannah Search his chil- 
dren were baptized, 13 Oct. 1662 according to the order of 
the church by Mr. Emor Firth, parson. 

Joseph Roberts being guardian etc. presentatur for not baptizing 
three of John Symons' children with this that all the said 
parties are conformable and willinge that their children should 
now be baptized. 

12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. Roberts. 
[blank] Toppinge, widdow, presentatur for absentinge berself 

from church. 

S ' I ' E W K L E Y  : 
William Wigg, William Grace, guardiani, presentant the want of 

a Common Praier booke, booke of homilyes, booke of canons, 
noe surplesse; crave tyme to provide. 

50. perilt, renovatur in prox.  cancelled. 
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That there are severall anabaptists, quakers and others that come 
not to the publicke assemblyes. 

That there are some children not baptized. 
That the chancell is much out of repaire. 

[fo. 44b] 
SWANBORNE : 

Thomas Deverell, William Deverell, guardiani • ~0b for absent- 
" n  " " " "  " - "  l g hlmselfe from pubheke prayers and assemblyes in the 
church. 

Elizabeth Curle, vidua presentatur similiter. 
Thomas Long presentatur similiter. 
[oane Cooper presentatur similiter. 
William Fuller and Mar3, his wife presentatur for not cohabitingc 

together. 
Robert,Kinge presentatur for not proving his brother Roger 

King s will. 

SOUl,BURY : 
Richard Allen, Bernard Collings, guardiani, presentant the want 

of a surplesse, a hearse cloth; crave tyme to provide. 
Richard Saunders, 5s. 6d. towards the church rate. 

1 Aprl. 63: Mr. Scott, procurator etc. exhibuit certifica- 
torium sub manu guardiani ibidem testiticans solucionem rate 
pro qua existit presentatus etc. ;unde dietus Saunders dimitti- 
tur. * (dimittitur.) 

Sir Edward Forteskew, knight, presentatur for absenting from 
divine service. 

Jonathan Bedford, presentatur similiter. 
Henry Keech, presentatur similiter. 

[to. 45] 
Lawrence Bucknell, presentatur similiter. 
Thomas Rogers, presentatur similiter. 
Thomas Emerton, presentatur similiter. 
Richard Meridale, presentatur similiter. 

M U R S L E Y  : 
Edmund Simpson, Thomas Woodward, guardiani, presentant no 

new Common Prayer booke, no surplisse, a hook of canons, a 
carpett, a table cloth, the church is out of repaire. 

24 Sept. 62: c., pco., non comp., ex. 11 Sept. 62: curia 
apud Wing exhibuerunt billam sequentem, vizt. *(debent 
feoda visitacionis et non iurati; praeterea presentaverunt.) 

p. Richard Gurney and Anne his wife for not comeing to the 
place of publique worshipp. 

p. Nicholas Harris, similiter. 
p. Richard Elmer, similiter. 
t 1, Susana Elmer uxor dieti Richardi Elmer, ut supra. 

50b. The name of the person presented is omitted. 
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p. Bridgett Dodsworth, widdowe, for a reputed recusant. 
24 Sept. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 

p. Mary Hopkins, widdow, presentatur similiter. 
24 Sept. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 

p. Elizabeth, the wife of William Hopkins, presentatur pro 
consimili. 

24 Sept. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex.; quere an citata. 

[fo. 45b] 
M U R S L E Y  : 

p. Three children of Richard Gurney for not being baptized; in 
carcere. 

Aptld Wing curia tenta 11 ° Septembris 1662. Dicti guardiani 
de Mursley 5~ certificavcrunt we have a great glasse windowe at 

the west end of the steeple which we desire may be made up, 
with stone so high that it may be out of the boys' reaching, 
who do continually break it. Apud Wing predictum Mr. 
Claver super huiusmodi certificatorio et petitione guardianorum 
decrevit That the said windowe be taken downe in the glass 
3 foot in the bottom thereof and made up with stone instead 
of the said glasse; in presentia rectoris ibidem consentientis etc. 

[W]IN~: 
William Hore, William Newland, guardiani, Thomas Tomkins, 

unus assistentium, prescntant They have no new Common 
Prayer booke, we have no terrier. 

p. our minister doth not weare the surplisse which we have 
provided. 

p. William Nutkins for preaching in a private house. 
p. John Russell and his wife presentantur for being present at the 

said conventicle in his the said John Russell's ~'° house. 
p. William Johnson and his wife, similiter. 

12 Nov. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 
p. William Green, presentatur similiter. 
p. [blank] Green, widdow, similiter. 
p. [blank] White, widdow, similiter. 
p. [blank] Allen, widdowe, similiter. 
p. Anne Tatnall, similiter. 

[fo. 46] 
W I N G  : 

p. William Robinson for not comeing to the place of publique 
worshipp [according] to lawe upon Sundayes and holidayes. 

p. Laurence Wctherhead and his wife pro consimili. 
30 Oct. 62 : dns. officialis ac surrogatus tradidit mihi certifi- 
catorium sub manibus guardianorum ibidem testificans con- 
formitatem et frequentatiam debitam dicti Wetherheacl etc. 
* (&bet feoda.) 

51. 11 ° Sept. 1662, cancelled. 
52. Nutkins his, cancelled. 
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p. The wife of Thomas Wheeler, pro consimili. 
p. The wife of Robert Russell, pro consimili. 
p. [blank] Lathwell, widdowe, pro consimili. 
p. Martha Greene, pro consimili. 
p. Mistress Margaret Howe pro consimili. 
p. The wife of Thomas Hurndall pro consimili. 
p. Thomas Hurndall, junior. 
p. Jacob Hurndall pro consimili. 

[fo. 46b] 
p. [blank] Peele, the wife of William Peele pro consimili. 
p. Gabriel Lyon for a reputed papist. 

24 Sept. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 
p. [blank] Ratford, the wife of Michael Ratford, similiter. 

24 Sept. 62 : c., pco., non comp. ex. 
p. [blank] Meridale, the wife of William Merrydale pro 

consimili. 
24 Sept. 62 : c., pco., non eomp., ex. * (senecta.) 

p. Maria Leach the wife of William Leach, similiter. 
24 Sept. 62 : c., pco., comp. maritus et allegavit nuper fuisse 
in p.uerperio quo minus possit comparere etc. ; unde reserva- 
tur in me,asem. 

p [blank] Crowch, widdowe, pro consimili. 
24 Sept. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. * (senecta et clauda et 
CaeCa. ) 

p. Charles Turgis pro consimilL 
24 Sept. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 

p. That the fower children of William Natkins are unbaptized 
10 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 

p. That the 3 or 4 children of John Russell are unbaptized. 
p. That two of the children of Laurence Wetherhed arc 

unbaptized. 

[fo. 47] 
W I N G  : 

p. William Natkins for burying of a child contrary to [form ?]es 
of the Church of England, that is, without a minister, in the 
church yard of Wing. 

p. Mr. Nolle for not paying to the clarke his wages 4d 
10 Oct. 62 : apparitor certificavit that Mr. Neile liveth not 
there, but that William Simpson of Dunton is occupier of 
the lands and dwelleth '~a at Dunton and one of the church- 
wardens of Dunton. 

p. John Russell for the like. 2s. 8d. 
10 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 

p. [blank] Tatnall, widdowe, being 2s. 6d., est obstetrix, infra 
vide. 

10 Oct. 62 :~4 e., pco., non comp., ex. 

53. in Mr. Neile's house, cancelled. 
54. qu. v.m. in prox., cancelled. 
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p. William Nutkins for the like, being 2s. 8d. 
10 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 

p. William Johnson for the like, being 2s. 8d. 
10 Oct. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 12 Nov. 62 : c. per v.m. etc. 
pco., n o n  comp., e x .  

p. That  we have one almehouse, the founder thereof was Dame 
Dorothy Pelham, sometime wife to Sir William Dormer, 

knight, lord of the mannor of Wing, the patron thereof is 
the right honourable Charles, Earle of Carnarvan, the 
yearly value thereof being 301. or thereabouts and disposed 
of according to the foundacon and donacon. 

p. we have two midwives in our parishe, that is, dicta Anne Tat- 
hall and Elizabeth Fowler. 

10 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 
p. Elizabeth Fowler ut supra, a midwife. 

10 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 
p. What  is wanting for the repaires of the church shal be done 

and what books and ornaments are wanting shal be provided, 
vizt., a book of homelyes, canons and a table of degrees or 
marriages prohibited. William Hore, William Newland and 
Thome Tompkins, guardiani. 

[Note at foot] : 
Newland, guardianus, petiit licensiam ad docendum; habet con- 

sensum vicarii et certificatorium etc. 

[fo. 47b] 
[ADDINGT0] N : 

Thomas Clements and Edward Turnam, guardiani, presentant 
Mistress Mary Busby for a recusant of the Romish perswasion. 

10 Oct. 62 : c. Maria Busby, pco., non comp., ex. 

W H I T C H U R C H  : 

William Olliff, Joseph Collett, guardiani, presentant '~5 Edward 
Whitborne and his wife for absenting themselves from the 
church. 

4 Dec. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox., ambo. * (ex. 20 Sept. 62.) 
p. [blank] Thurston, widdow, similiter. 

4 Dec. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 
p. Nathaniel Lake, similiter. 
p. Thomas Hobbs and his wife, similiter. 

4 Dec. 62 : vir c., muller  qu., pco., comp. vir tam etc. quam 
etc. et fassus est etc., uncle dns. monuit ad frequentandmn 
ecclesiam etc. et certificandum. *(debet feoda/ 14 Jan.) 

p. John Wigg the elder lying under the infamie of adulterie with 
Mary  Hale of Whitchurch, widdowe. 

10 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 
dicta Mary Hayle, vidua, presentatur ut supra. 

10 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 
Sara Snowe brought a bedd of a bastard childe. 

55. the church and churchyard, cancelled. 
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[fo. 48] 
DRAYTON BEAUCHAMP : 

O~cium domini contra Robertum Herbert unum guardianorum 
ibidem, 1622: in visitacione predicta 28 July [1662] dns. 
decrevit eum excommunicatunl in recusando subire iuramentum, 
ex., emt. 20 Sept. 62. 30 Oct. 62: comp. et iuratus etc. 
absolvitur etc. et exhibuit billam etc. et dimittitur et solvit 
2s. 6d. feodmn vistacionis. *(dimittitur: non exhibuit 
billam/debet feodum visitacionis.) 

GROVE : 
Similiter contra Rogerum Buncker guardianum ibidem anno 

Domini 1662: decernitur excomnmnicatus in visitacione pre- 
dicta in recusando subire iuramentum etc. et emt. ex. 20 Sept. 

14 Oct. 62: Bunckar comp. et iurata etc. absoMtur et 
iuratus etc. de exequendo officii etc. et presentando etc., tunc 
dicti Waters et Buncker exhibuerunt billam etc., intratam 
3 folio sequenti. 
* (24 Sept. 62 : c. Thoma Wakers alter guardianus et habet 
pro billa in prox. quatenus Buncker stat dimissus.) 
*(dimitti tuntur/ non exhibuerunt billam/debent feodum 
visitacionis.) 

HAWRIDGE : 
Similiter contra Danielem Batehlor, guardianum ibidem, anno 

Domini 1662: decernitur excommunicari in recusando subire 
iuramentum etc. in visitacione etc. et emt. 

20 Sept. 62. 10 Oct. 62 : co,rip, dictus Batchler guardianus 
de Hawridge et iurams etc., absoMtur et 56 exhibuit billam 
etc. et dimittitur et solvit feodum visitacionis. *(non ex- 
hibuit billam/debet feodum visitacionis.) 

CHOLSBURY : 
No minister, no churchwarden: citetur ad subeundem iuramen- 

turn in prox.; debet feodum visitacionis. 
?(28 July 1662.) 

IVINGHO : 
William Duncombe, William Founteyne, guardiani, in visitacione 

habent pro billa in prox. curiam; citentur pro billa etc. 

HARDWICK : 
Thomas Parkins, Joseph Janes, guardiani ibidem. 

12 Nov. 62 : c. ambo, ad exhibendum billam in visitacione 
etc. tunc iurati etc., pco. ambo et non comp. ex.; praeterea 
exhibuerunt etc. *(dimittitur.) 

WINGRAVE : 
John Keen, John Grace and Thomas Palmer, guardiani, presen- 

rant the vicaridge house to be out of repaire. 
* (exhibuerunt 24 Sept. 62.) 

56. exhibuit billam etc., citatus Johannes Batch, cancelled. 
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p. The  names of all such as do not come to church followe, vizt. 
p. John Lucas and his wife for not comeing to church. 

12 Nov. 62 : apparitor certiticavit se incarceratum etc. 
p. dicta Lucas ut supra. 
p. Edward Barford his servant, similiter. 

12 Nov. 62 : apparitor certificavit se esse incarceratum. 
p. Richard Ematon, similiter. 

12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 
p. John Bate the tayler, similiter. 

12 Nov. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 
p. [blank] Bate, wife of the said John Bate. 

12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 

[fo. 48b] 
[WINGR]AVE : 

p. William Writ~ht, similiter. 
12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., comp. et negavit etc. dns. tamen eum 
monuit ad frequentandum ecclesiam iuxta leges etc. et certifi- 
candum citra 11 Dec. prox. 

p. Thomas Lewen, similiter. 
12 Nov. 62:  apparitor certificavit cure esse incarceratum, 
etc. 

p. Richard Lucas and his wife, similiter. 
12 Nov. 62 : similiter in carcere. 

p. dicta Lueas uxor, presentatur ut supra. 
p. Francis Bishopp and his wife, similiter. 

12 Nov. 62 : in carcere similiter. 
p. dicta Bishopp uxor ut supra. 
p. Henry Russell ut supra. 

12 Nov. 62 : apparitor certiticavit esse incarceratum etc. 
p. Richard Wheeler  and his wife ut supra. 

12 Nov. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 
p. dicta [blank] Wheeler  uxor ut supra. 

12 Nov. 62 : cp., pco., non comp., ex. 
p. John Bishop and his wife, ut supra. 
dicta [blank] Bishop, uxor, presentatur ut supra. 
p. William Coventree the shoomaker and his wife, similiter. 

12 Nov. 62 : c., peo., comp. ct obieeto articulo respondet et 
fatetur et dns. interrogavit an frequentaret ecclesiam im- 
posterum, cui respondet Tha t  he shall not promise to come 
to church; unde dns. eum monuit ad frequentadum ecclesiam 
iuxta leges etc. et certifieandum etc. infra mensem prox. 

p. [blank] Coventry uxor predicta ut supra. 

[fo. 49] 
WINGRAVE : 

p. Robert Seabrook and his wife and his mother, similiter. 
!2 Nov. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 

p. dicta [blank] Sebrook uxor ut supra. 
p. dicta [blank] Sebrook mater dicti Roberti Sebrook, similiter. 
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p. John Higgs and his wife, similiter. 
12 Nov. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 

p. [blank] Higgs uxor predicts, similiter. 
12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 

p. George Coventrie servant to the said John Higgs, similiter 
12 Nov. 62 : apparitor certificavit se esse incarceratum etc. 

p. Daniel Lucas and his wife, similiter. 
12 Nov. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 

p. [blank] Lueas uxor predicts, similiter. 
p. George Lucas and his wife, similiter. 

12 Nov. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 
p. dicta [blank] Lueas, uxor, ut supra. 
p. Lawrence Deacon and his wife, similiter. 

12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., non comp. ex. 
p. [blank] Deacon uxor predicta, similiter. 

[fo. 49b] 
[WIu~R]AVE : 

p. Joseph Etheridge; presentatur for the like. 
12 Nov. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 

p. [blank] Etheridge uxor Josephi Etheridge predicti similiter. 
p. John Kempstar and his wife, similiter. 

12 Nov. 62 : e., pco., non comp., ex. 
p. dicta [blank] Kemstar, uxor predicta, ut supra. 
p. Roger Kempstar and his wife, similiter. 

12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 
p. dicta [blank] Kempstar uxor Rogeri Kempster predicti, 

similiter. 
12 Nov. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 

p. [blank] Etheridge vidua and her daughter Mary presentantur 
similiter. 

12 Nov. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 
p. dicta Maria Etheridge similiter 

12 Nov. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 

HAWRIDGE : 
DanieW Batchler guardianus ibidem 1662 presentat That  the 

windoes of the church of Hawridge are much broken and the 
church in decay but prayeth tyme to be allowed him for the 
amending thereof. Above : 10 Oct. 62 : alias excommunica- 
tus; vide folium 2 precedens/vide ante? a 

'GRovE : 
Thomas Waters and Roger Buncker guardiani ibidem presentant 

10 Oct. 62 the church to be out of repaire, for which we crave 
tyme; we also want a surplisse, Common Prayer book and 
some other things which we ought to provide as suddenly as 
may be. 

57. Hawred, cancelled. 
58. Above: Daniel Batchelor gardianus ibidem 16 Oct. 1662 exhlbult, cancelled. Wide 

:ante' refers to this: see fo. 48. 
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[fo. s0] 
HAWRIDGE : 

Mr. Joseph Prettie, rector ibidem, pro exhibitis etc. 
10 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., suspenditur. 

IVINGHOE : 
Mr. Reginaldus Burdyn, vicarius ibidem, similiter. 

10 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., suspenditur; et pro procura.- 
cionibus. 

DRAYTON PARSLOE : 
Mr. John Price, rector ibidem, pro procuracionibus domino 

[episcopo] debitis, 1662. 
10 Oct. 62 : c., comp. et monuit ad solvendum citra reccssum 
etc. sed non solvit etc., unde suspenditur. 

DRAYTON BECH[AM] : 
Mr. Edward Heetwood, nuper rector ibidem, pro procuracioni- 

bus domino episcopo, 1662. 

MURSLEY : 
Mr. John Gardner, rector [pro] procuracionibus debitis domino 

episcopo, 1662. 
10 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp. suspenditur. 

WHADDON : 
Mr. John Pinck, vicarius, pro procuracionibus etc. domino epis- 

copo, similiter. 
10 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., suspenditur. 

WINGRAVE : 
Mr. Roger Hitchcock, vicarius ibidem, similiter pro procuracioni- 

bus debitis domino episcopo Lincolniensis, 1662. 
10 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., suspenditur. 5~ 

[fo. 50] 
[blank] 

[fo. 51] 
BUCKINGHAM DECANATUS 

Visitabatur prout decanatus de Newport  et detecclones factae et 
exhibitae fuerunt ut sequuntur. 

ADSTOCK : 
Anthony Scott and William Scare, guardiani, prcsentant That  

they want a surplisse, a cloth for the communion table. 
59. The following entries are cancelled: 
DR^VTO.~ Br.CIL~MP: p. (10 ? Oct. 1662) pro billa exhibita in visitacione etc. Thomas 

Mowston and Sara Mortun, widdow. 
SLAPTON: Henry Roberts unus gardianorum abfuit in visitacione etc. 12 Nov. 62: 

c., pen., non comp. quia apparitor certificavit se egrotare; reservatur in mensem. 
Svl,nugY: Richard Allen. 
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BARTON : 
6°John Ebb and Thomas Ladyman, guardiani, presentant the 

want of a surplisse, a booke of homelies and canons which we 
crave tyme to provide. 

B E C H A M P T O N  : 
John Goodspeed and Thomas Barwick, guardiani, presentant All 

things concerning the church and ornaments thereto belonging 
are according to direceon expressed in the articles in title 1, 
except the hearse-cloth which is crimson colour; presentamen- 
turn per John Goodspeed and Thomas Barwick, guardiani. 

p. Thomas Verey for not comeing to his parishe church. 
4 Dec. 62 : c., pco., non comp. ,  ex. (presentatur visitacione 
archidiaconi 1662); emt. ibidem Michaelis 1662. 

p. Joseph Marcome presentatur similiter. 
4 Dec. 62 : periit, renovatur in prox. 12 Feb. 62 : qu., v.m. 
in prox. Apparitor 12 Nov. 63 certificavit that there is no 
such person there but Joseph Marcome one of the now 
churchwardens. 

CHITWOOD : 
William War r  and Cesar White, guardiani, presentant that they 

want a surplice, a book of homilies, a booke of canons and a 
booke of Common Prayer. 

EDGCOTT : 
Leonard Wallington, guardianus, presentat That  they have a sur- 

plisse but eannott at present finde out in what hand it is. 

FOXCOTT : 
William Haysie, guardianus, presentat the want of divers utensills 

as to the publique worship of God which we shal be carefull to 
provide ; specificent. 

[fo. 51b] 
H I L S D E N  : 

Richard North and Thomas Cuekoe, guardiani ibidem, presentant 
that some few utensills and onaaments are wanting to our 
church which shal be provided with all possible speed. 

L E C K I I A M S T E D  : 
John Watts and Joseph Syrett, guardiani, presentant that their 

are some utensills wanting in the church which we do hereby 
engage suddenly to provide. 

p. That  there is one Susan, the wife (as it is reported, of one John 
Linnell now living at Buckingham) who liveth as a married 
wife with one Nathaniel Horwood in our parishe, by whom 
she hath had severall children. ~1 

60. Thomas Ebb, cancelled. 
61. 24 Sept. 62: c., pco., eomp. Johannes Leny predictus, cancelled. 
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12 Feb. 62 : c. Susanna Linnell et peo., non comp., ex. 
(Horwood is dead). 

dictus Nathaniel Horwood prcsentatur ut supra. Horwood is 
dead. 
* (vivit apud Broughton ~2 peculio de Bierton parishe.) 

BUCKINGHAM : 
Dictus Johannes Linnell ut supra. 

24 Sept. 62: e., pco., comp. Leny[ll] et obiecto articulo 
respondet he married one Susan Davy about 16 years since 
and about two years after went into Ireland as a soldier 
under Colonel Shelburne, where he stay'd about 4 yeares, 
and the said Susan in his absence was married, as he is 
informed to one Nathaniel Horwood of Broughton here 
Alesbury about a quarter of a yeare before the said Linnell 
returned, notwithstandin~ he sent a letter to her (which 
came to her hands) by one William Burrall to advise her to 
the contrary; unde dns. continuavit negotium quoad eum, 
Horwoo& ~ comperuerit etc. et decrevit Horwood et dictam 
Susannam citandos etc. in prox. ad respondendum presenta- 
mento predicto. Horwood is dead. 

[fo. 52] 
LECKHAMSTED : 

p. Elizabeth Coles, widdowe, for refusing and hath long refused 
to re[sort] to the church. 

4 Dec. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox.; apparitor certificavit se habi- 
tare apud Wicken comitatu Northampton'. 

LILLINGSTON DAYRELL : 
Richard Shert, guardianus, presentat That they want a surplisse, 

a table of the prohibited degrees of marriage, a book of 
homilies, a book of canons, which shal be speedily provided. 

p. John Stone for marryin~ his brother's wife. 
12 Nov. 62: qu., v.m. in prox. 4 Dec. 62: c., peo., non 
comp, ex. *(he is dead.) 

p. William Channell for marrying his wive's sister. 
13 Nov. 62: apparitor introduxit certificatorium rectoris 
ibidem et aliorum inhabitacium ibidem ex parte dicti Chart- 
nell factum quod vide super filo. 4 Dec. 62: qu., v.m. in 
prox. 12 Feb. 62 : qu. etc., pco., non comp., ex. 

MARSHE GIBBON : 
John Parker and Richard Squire, guardiani, presentant that the 

surplisse was takcn away but that they have another in making. 
p. Thomas Slater for not coming in divine service time, neither 

prayer nor preaching; prescntatur iterum praeterea, verte; 
presentatur visitacione archidiaconi, 1662, ibidem processus est 
pro hoc negotio. 

62. vel Buck' cancelled. 
63. dictus Linell, cancelled. 
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Edward Barton presentatur similiter (presentatur iterum prae- 
terea, verte); similiter presentatur visitacione archidiaconi 6' 
1662 et ibidem processus etc. est. 

[fo. 52b] 
M A R S H E  : 

dictus Thoma Slater presentatur that he hath one child that never 
that we do understand of, of the age of one or two yeares who 
as yet is unbaptized. 

Vide processum contra eum pro hoc negotio visitacione 
domini archidiaconi, October, 1662. 65 

dictus Edwardus Barton presentatur similiter. 
Similiter processum est contra cure visitacione domini archi- 
diaconi Buckinghamiae tenta Octobris 1662Y ~ 

[blank] Slatter, wife of Thomas Slatter, presentatur for not 
comeing to church at all. 

M A I D  SMORTON : 
John Newcombe and George Griffen presentant the want of 

divers utensills as to the publique worsbip which we shal be 
carefull speedily to provide; specificent. 

P R E S T O N  : 
Bennett Harcling and Thomas Archer, guardiani, presentant that 

the church wants some repaires but we shall mend them with 
speed. 

p. the parsonage house and chancell are very much out of repaire. 
Mr.  John Wood, rector. 

24 Sept. 62: c., pco., non comp., suspenditur. *(1662 Dec; 
dead/quere de apparitore quo statu nunc sunt.) 

p. the want of some bookes and a surplisse, but they are providing 
theln with some other things; specificent. Bennett Harding 
and Thomas Archer, guardiani. 

[fo. 53] 
RADCI , IFF  GUM CHACKMORE : 

Thomas Sahnon and Thomas Parsons, guardiani, presentant they 
are providing a surplisse. 

p. Anne Osburne for that she hath not come to church for 2 
monthes last past. 

24 Sept. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 12 Nov. 62 : c. pel~ v.m. etc., 
pco., non comp., ex.; emt. 12 Nov. 62 nomme viearii 
generalis. 25 May 65: apparitor cxhibuit litteras excom- 
nmnicacionis denunciati 6 ° Dec. 63 per Robertum Townes- 
end .  

p. Joane Armatt similiter and her 2 daughters Mary and Susan 
Armatt. 

24 Sept. 62 : apparitor certificavit cam abiisse ad Cheping 

64. episcopi, cancelh'd. 
65. quoad absentia ab ecclesia etc., cancelled. 
66. quoad absentia ab ecclesia etc., cancelled. 
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WiccombeW 12 Nov. 62 :Gs c., pco., non comp., ex., emt. 
12 Nov. 63 ut supra; pub. ut contra Osborne. 

SHALDESTON : 
Thomas Norcott  anti John Salmon, guardiani, presentant that 

their church is in repayrin~ and whatsoever things are wanting 
in or about the church shal be speedily provided; specificent. 

p. the churchyard is indifferently well fenced. 

$TOWE : 
Thomas Jef/s, John Addington, John Spateher, guardiani, presen- 

tant that the church is in reasonable good repaire, and what is 
amiss is in repayring. 

14 Sept. 62:  c., pco., non comp., super litteris domini 
Temple baronetti reservatur in prox. curiam vizt. Mercurii 
22 Octobris prox. apud Brick[hill] tenendam. 

p. the want of a flaggon, a linnen table cloth and the cover for a 
silver cupp for providing of which we have made a levy, the 
want of the book of homilies, the book of canons and table 
therein meneoned, i.e., a table of degrees etc. ?(factum ad 
4 articulum.) 

p. ad 5 articulum that they have not nor ever had these books, 
vizt., a paper booke to record the names of strange preachers 
and a book to write downe the churchwardens' accompts. 

13 Nov. 62 : apparitor exhibuit certificatorium sub manibus 
guardianorum ibidem that they have provided a church 
flaggon, a surplisse and a linnen table cloth and that tile 
churchyard walls are in repayring; unde dns. quoad contenta 
return provisarum in certificatorio etc. cos dimisit. 

p. The moundes are in repayring all but what belongs to Boycott 
to repaire. Citetur inh.abitantes de Boycott sed prius guardiani 
presentent eorum nomma. There is no inhabitant of Boycott 
but Mr. Miller, 'v~ and Boycott is in Oxfordshire. 

[fo. 53b] 
STOWE : 

p. The vicaridge house and all things belonging thereto are fallen 
downe in the late warr, Mr. Wyat t  being then incumbent as 
we beleeve. 

p. That  we have no glebe land but a meadow in Boycott called the 
vicar's meadow [which is] held by John Miller, gentleman, 
nor have we any terrier or note of any such thinff in the 3rd 
article mentioned, title 2, there being a rate tithe paid for the 
same. 

p. we have no settled minister nor lecturer for the present, the 
title being in dispute between Richard Whittock clerk and John 
Shrawley, clerk. 

Tit. 4 art. 1 : p : none but Robert Collison and Susan his wife, 

67. 12 Nov. 62 alias citata ad cornparendum, cancelled. 
68. comp. quid ulterior aetus de apparitore, cancelled. 
69. who livet[h] cancelled. 
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John Miller, gentleman, and his wife; specificcnt quia articulus 
consistit de dlversis personis et rebus. 
? (popish recusants.) 

Tit. 4 ad articulum 4 : p : none but the persons above named, 
i.e. for not duly resorting unto our church upon Sundaies and 
holidaies appointed for divine service; specificent tam nomina 
quam eulpas plane. 

p. we have no minister to catechize children and servants (at 
present); ad 7 articulum. 

p. ad 12 articulum (Tit. 4) John Miller of Boycott; vide particu. 
lare articuli predicti. 

[fo. 54] 
STOWE : 

p. Catherina Clark wife of Thomas Clarke exerciseth the oflqce 
of a midwife. 

12 Nov. 62: c., pco., non comp., ex. *(apparitor responde- 
bit pro ea.) 

p. That  they will provide a booke for strange preachers' names 
to be recorded; ad 7 articulum, tit. 7. 

ST E E PL E  CLAYDON : 

Thomas Cox and Elnathan Wootton, guardiani, presentant the 
chancell is out of repaire. *(Citetur receptor fructuum; Sir 
William Smith is.) 

p. William Norman ~° for not comeing to church. 
4 Dec. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 3 July 63 : c., pco., non comp., 
ex. ;7~ vide Pasche, 1663. * (api3aritor petit favorem/emitte 
CX.) 

p. A free schoole and the meanes is kept away by Sir William 
Smith of Radcliffe. 

p. a surplisse but it shal be shortly provided. 
p. The vicaridge house out of repaire. Mr.  [blank] Fleetwood 

ts v i c a r .  
24 Sept. 62:  c. dictus Fleetwood, pco., non comp., pena 
[reservatur] in curiam 22 Oct. apud Buckinghamiam tenen- 
dam. *(Citetur Mr. Fleetwood vicarius.) 

T U R W E  STON : 
p. Williana Strange for not frequenting his parish church. 72 

12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 13 Nov. 62 : comp. 
coram domino officiale surrogato etc. in hospitio vocato the 
George in Alesbury situato et consensit etc., tune obiecto 
articulo respondent That  he hath not bene lately at the place 
which they call the church. Unde dns. acceptavit confes- 
sionem etc. et monuit eum ad frequentendum ecclesiam iuxta 
leges etc. et ad certificandum etc. in mensem.* (in mensem/ 
vide visitacionem archidiaconi, 1660.) 

70. Oqaer Newman. 
71. Vide visitacionem episeopi, 1662, cancelled. 
72. and for, cancelled. 
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dictus Strange presentatur for neglecting to baptize his man child. 
13 Nov. 62 : dictus Strange 7~ loco predicto comp. et obiecto 
articulo etc. respondent That  he knoweth not whether his 
child be christened or not but his wife perhaps can tell. 
Unde dns. decrevit eius uxorem citandam in prox. ad respon- 
dendum deteccioni predicte. 12 Nov. 63: mulier c. etc., 
pco., non comp., ex. *(citetur uxor.) 

[fo. 54b] 
THORNBOROWE : 

p. William Woolhead and Robert Pollard, guardiani : That  there 
are some utensills belonging to the church at present wanting 
but shall at convenient speed be provided. Specificent. 

p. That the vicaridge house in the late tymes of trouble is fallen 
downe and the timber carried away, but by whom as yet we 
d[o not ?] certainly know. 

p. That there is one Charles Bartram that hath refused to come 
to church formerly but now doth promise constantly to come. 

4 Dec. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 7'~ 12 Feb. 62 : apparitor 
petiit etc. reservari etc. et solvet etc. *(apparitor.) 

THORNTON : 
p. That there are many things or utensills wanting in our church 

which shal be provided in com, enient tyme, as surpliss, book 
of canons, a book of homelies. Thomas Hobs, guardianus. 

p. our minister, i.e., Mr. Charles Almond, rector, hath no licence 
to preach. 

TWYFORD CUM MEMBRIS : 
Nicholas Curtis, Robert Johnson, guardiani de Twyford, Chris- 

topher Lamborne, William Richmond, guardiani de Charndon, 
John Churchill, guardianus de Powndon presentant Henry 
Perkins for absenting from our parishe church. 

4 Dec. 62 : Perkins qu., v.m. in prox. * (quere de apparitore, 
Henry Perkins.) 

p. William Melmoth presentatur pro consimili. 
vide processum visitacione archidiaconi, 1662. 

WATER STRATFORD : 
Edward Frankishe, Thomas Aris, abfuit, 75 guardiani presentant 

That our church is repayring and the surplisse and the severall 
books appointed are some brought and the rest are a providing. 

[fo. 5S] 
BUCKINGHAM : 

William Harvey and Arthur Lea, guardiani, presentant 
That the chancell is out of repaire. 

73. die, cancelled. 
74. ad comp., cancelled. 
75. i.e., T h o m a s  Aris .  
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p. Mr. Thomas 76 Grove, a silver cup that belongs to the com- 
munion. * (citetur.) 

• o s, y Howard, John 7s Graves, William 
P" 2~t~verod,RGYnr~ DHen:, William Spratlev, Edward Haddon, 

John Core and Ferdinando Luca[s] being churchwardens and 
have not ~!ven up their accompts. They have given up their 
accompts since, ut air apparitor. 

KINGS SUTTON in comitatu Northampton' : 
George Toms and William Kerby, f~uardiani. 
p. John Jennings, deceased, Robert Jennings executor and hath 

not proved the will. 
p. William Bricknell senior, defunctus; William Bricknell junior 

and Nicholas Bricknell executors and have not proved the will. 
These are dispatched by Mr. Bourchier, o~ciall to the deane 
and chapter of Lincoln, being of their jurisdiction. 

MORLEY : 
John Ward and Thomas Bullet, guardiani, presentant no sur- 

plisse nor Common Prayer book, which we will speedily 
be provided. 

HORNTON : 
Richard Crofts and Thomas Sherman, guardianl, presentant they 

want a surplisse and a Common Prayer  booke which will 
speedily be provided. 

BARTON HARTSHORNE : 
Mr. Plott, curatus ibidem, pro exhibitis etc. 

22 Oct. 62 :r9 c., pco., non comp. suspendltur. 

CAVERFIELD : 
Mr. Philip Holland, vicarius ibidem, pro exhlbitis et procuracioni- 

bus etc. 
22 Oct. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox.; abiit. '": (abiit per 2 annos ult.) 

TINGEWICK : 
Mr. John Beesley, rector, pro exhibitis et procuracionibus etc. 

"22 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., suspenditur. 

STEEPLE CLAYDON : 
Mr. Fleetwood, viearius, pro exhibitis et procuracionibus etc. 

22 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp. suspenditur. 

[fo. 55b] 
CAVERFIELD : 

Mr. Bush, receptor fructum ecclesie, pro procuracionibus domino 
episcopo. 

22 Oct. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 

76. Crane, cancelled. 
77. Rands, cancelled. 
78. Braines, cancelled. 
79. qu. v.m., cancelled; this is ]olloloed by in prox. which the clerk by mlttake 

omitted to cancel. 
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HILSDEN : 
Magistra Elizabetha Denton, vidua, receptrix fructuum ecclesie, 

similiter pro procuracionibus episcopo. 
22 Oct. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 

TWYFORD : 
Mr.  Ford, receptor fructuum ecclesie, pro procuraclonibus epis- 

copo Lincolniensis. 
22 Oct. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 

T H O R N B O R O W  : 

Domina [blank] Baltingglasse 8° uxor receptoris fructuum 
ecclesie, similiter pro procuracionibus. 

22 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 

THORNBOROUGH : 
William Woolhead and Robert Pollard, guardiani et receptores 

(ructuum vicarie ibidem vacantis. 
22 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. * (Vicarius ~*) 

[fo. 56] , 
NEWPORT DECANATUS : 

Detecciones factae et exhibitae per gardianos infra decanatum 
predictum in visitacione primaria domini Roberti episcopi Lin- 
colniensis celebrata in capclla sancti Egidii in Stony Stratford 
die Mercurii vicesimo vizt. dig mensis Julii anno Domini mille- 
simo sexcentesimo sexagesimo secundo coram venerabili et 
egregio viro domino Edwardo Lake baronetto et legum doctore 
vieario generali, et officiale principali domini episcopi I.,in- 
colniensis predicti legitime constituto. 

BOWBRICKHILL : 
Alexander Brightwell and William Cook, guardlani, presentant 

that they want a surplisse and Common Prayer book and home- 
lies, but shal be speedily provided. 

p. That  they have not such booke : Tit. 7a r t .  7 vizt., a book to 
sett downe strange preachers' names. 

BRICKHILL PARVA : 
p. Our church is in every particuler in good repalre except one 

small parte belonging to Sir Thomas Abdey, lord of the 
mannor. 

22 Oct. 62 : qu., v.m. in prix. Richard Hall  is receptor fruc- 
tuum. 12 Nov. 62 : Hall  qu., v.m. in prox. 

p. The rayles formerly enrayling the communion table were in 
the late unhappy times of distraccon taken downe and are now 
made use of by Richard Martin at the George in our towne 
for his private house. 

25 Sept. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 12 Oct. 62 : c. per v.m. etc., 

80. vidua, cancelled. 
81. Abo~e: solt', cancelled. [ =soluit]. 
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pco, non comp., ex. 12 Martii  62 : coram [blank] Martin 
uxor dicti Martin tanquam nuncius ex parte dicti mariti 
egroti et fassa est That  there are some peecs of the said 
rayles in his house which have bene there for divers yeares. 
Dns. monuit earn ad restituendum gardiano Blan ibidem 
presentatos et dns. eum monuit ad custodiendum etc. 

p. we have in our parishe 3 quakers vizt. Thomas Frailc. 
p. George Gostley similiter; vide infra. 
p. Richard Martin, junior, similiter. 

12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. emt. ut contra Gosteley 
sequentem. 16 Dec. 63: apparitor exhibuit literas excom- 
municacionis denunciatas etc. 6 Dec. 63. 

p. dictus George Gosteley for turning his hay on the Lord's day. 
12 Nov. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 12 Nov. 63 : c. per v.m. etc., 
pco., non comp., ex., emt. 12 Nov. 63 nomine vicarii 
generalis. 16 Dec. 63: apparitor exhibuit excommunica- 
ionem denunciatam etc. 6 Dec. ~2 in hiis verbis, the 5 Decera- 
ber this excommunication was published by me Chas. Waree, 
clerk. *(vide supra/vide folium sequens.) 

p. dictus Gosteley, he hath 2 children yet unbaptized, which he 
refuseth to send to that so blessed a sacrament. 

[fo. 56b] 
BRICKHILL PARVA : 

p. Richard Martin the younger hath one child named only by 
himself without baptisme;8~ vide infra. 

p. Thomas Fraile and Frances Coleman joined themselves by a 
joint promise only without matrimony and so continue. 

25 Sept. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox; dicta Coleman qu., v.m. in 
prox. 22 Oct. 62 : c. ambo per v.m. etc., pco., non comp., 
ex.; emt. ex. 12 Nov. 63: pub. contra Fraile ut contra 
Georgium Ghostley and Richardum Martin. 

p. Joane, the wife of George Ghosteley, haveing recovered 
strength went abroad without returning the least publique 
thanks to God. 

12 Nov. 63 : qu., v.m. in prox. 1 Dec. 63 : c. per v.m. etc., 
pco., non comp., ex. 

p. Frances, the wife of Richard Martin the younger, similiter. 
12 Nov. 63 :s~ c., pco., non corap., ex. 

p. Richard Martyn,. George Gosteley and "/boreas Bland do not, 
i.e., for not paying their dutie for Easter offerings to their 
minister and refusing to pay the rates assessed upon them for 
the repaire of the church and for providing of books and 
ornaments requisite etc. * fad 12 articulum, tit. 4.) 

dlctus Gosteley, presentatur ut supra; vide ante. 
dictus Thoma Bland, presentatur ut supra. 

12 Nov. 63 : qu. v.m. in prox. 1 Dec. 63 : c. per v.m. etc., 
pco., non comp., ex. 

82. 1663 cancelled. 
83. 25 Sept. 62: qu. v.m., cancelled. 
84, qu. v.m. in prox., cancelled. 
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p. legacies; we have one bestowed by the father of our lord Sir 
Thomas Abdey which was 2s. per week to the poore, which 
is accordingly delivered in bread by our minister every Saboath 
day to 12 poore and impotent people. 

p. Goodwife Chapman and Goodwife Ebbs, are both midwives 
unlicensed. * (a t  Feni Stratford.) 

12 Nov. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 
p. dicta Ebs ut supra. 

12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., non comp., cx., emt. ut contra Gosteley 
nomine vicarii generalis. 20 Jan. 63 : ext. certifieatorium de 
habilitate ad officium obstetricis etc. et Mr.  Younger misit 
partem feodi. 

[fo. 57] 
BRICKHILL ~'IAGNA : 

Thomas Merridale  and Mark  Baylie, guardiani, presentant 
Joseph Ketch for not comeing to the church. 

12 Nov. 63 : qu., v.m. in prox. 16 Dec. 63 : e. Keach per 
v . m .  e tc . ,  p c o . ,  n o n  comp.~ ex .  

p. Marg '  Tilcock for the like. 
12 Nov. 63 : qu., v.m. in prox. 16 Dec. 63 : c. per v.m. etc., 
pco., non c o m p . ,  ex. 

BROUGHTON : 
William Howe and Anthony Goodridge, guardiani, presentant 

that they have no carpett for the communion table, no book 
for strange preachers' names. 

p. our minister is suspected to have obtayned his benefice by 
symonie ; he doth not give notice of holidayes nor ember weeks, 
nor did go perambulacon this last yearc. "~(Mr. William 
Dudley.) 

p. their minister as scandalous for drunckeness and making lewde 
attempts upon women. 

25 Sept. 62 :  qu., v.m. in prox. 22 Oct. 62:  c., peo., non 
comp., pena reservatur in mensem quia abiit Londini circa 
urgentia sua negotia ut scripsit domino archidiacano qui 8~ 
excusavit eius eomparieioncm in visitacione etc. 12 Nov. 63 : 
c., pco., non comp., suspenditur. 

p. Thomas Hartwcll  for a seetarie; specificent. 
8 July 63 : qu. v.m. in prox. 12 Nov. 63 :,c, c. per v.m. etc., 
pco., non comp., ex.; vide librum Pasche 1663; vide 
Michaclis 1662; pub. 26 Dec. 63. 

p. one of the children of the said Thomas Hartwell  is unbaptized. 
t (being the youngest.) 

p. Tha t  the summe of 12d. hath not benc levied upon the said 
Thomas I-Iartwcll for his absentin~ from the church. 

85. reservavlt, cancelled. 
86. qu., cancelled. 
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[fo. 57b] 
] 3 L E T C H L E Y  : 

William Innes and Richard Norris, guardiani, presentant ad 4 
articulum, tit. 1, they have no Conamon Prayer nor book of 
homilies, a book of canons, the table of degrees of marriages 
prohibited, no terrier of the glebe land etc., no surplice. Wil- 
liana Innes and Richard Norris, guardiani. 

25 Sept. 62 : guardiani per litteras petunt excusari in non 
comparcndis; quere de citacione per apparitorem. 

p. That  they have men of severall faccons that come not to our 
publique assemblies. *(specificent.) 

p. That  they have not any that refuse to pay their dues to the "~ 
clark but only separatists. *(speci~eent.) 

p. That  they have midwifes in the parishe. * (specificent/appari- 
tor feret nomina.) 

p. J.ohn Tompkins and his wifc for separatists, ad 1 articulum, 
t~t. 4. 

12 Nov. 63 : qu., v.m. in prox. 
p. John Chambers, similiter. 

12 Nov. 63 : apparitor certificavit non talem esse. 
p. John Hitehcock, similiter. 

12 Nov. 63: c., pco., non comp., ex., emt. 12 NOv. 63 
nomine vicarii generalis. 

p. Jeffrey Underwood and .lane his wife, similiter. 
12 Nov. 63 : c., pco., non comp., ex. et uxor c., pco., non 
comp., ex., emt. ut supra contra Hitcock [sic] ; pub. 13 Dec. 
63 in ecclesia ibidem inter divina solemnia. 

p. Catherine Backhouse, simifiter. 
12 Nov. 63 : c., pco., non comp., ex.; emt. ut contra Back- 
hous, pub. ut contra Small [sic]. 

p. John Fisher, similiter. 
12 Nov., 63 : c., pco.~ non comp., ex.; pub. ut contra Small. 

p. Nicholas Godspeed and his wife, similiter. 
12 Nov. 63 : qu., v.m. in prox. 10 Feb. 63: c. ambo per 
v.m. etc., pco., non comp., ex. 

p. William Fellowe, presentatur similiter. 
12 Nov 63 : qu., v.m. in prox. 

[fo. 58] 
p. Robert Fellowe and his wife, similiter. 

12 Nov. 63: qu., v.m. in prox. *(vide praeterea/Blctchley.) 
p. Thomas Phillips and Anne his wife, shniliter. 

12 Nov. 63: c., pco., non comp., ex., emt. 12 Nov. 63 
nomine vicarii generalis ut contra Fisher; pub. 13 Dec. 63. 

p. Thomas Whippum, similiter. 
12 Nov. 63 : qu., v.m. in prox. 

p. ad 6 articulum, tit. 4, persons unbaptized, vizt. 
p. Seth Tompkins, one boy and 3 gir!es. 

12 Nov. 62: qu., v.m. in prox., apparitor certificavit se 

:87. church, cancelled. 
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incareeratum etc. apud Alesbury. 12 Nov. 63 : c. per v.m. 
etc., pco., non comp., ex., emt. ut contra Phillips; pub. ut 
contra Phillips 13 Dec. 63 : t (4 children.) 

p. Jeffrey Underwood, two children. 
12 Nov. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. *(vide ante.) 

p. 1 daughter of John Backhouse. 
12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 

p. 2 children of Edward Finnall 
12 Nov. 62 : Finnall c., pco., non comp., ex. 

p. 2 children of Robert Fellowe 
12 Nov. 62:  fellow qu., v.m. in prox. *(vide ante.) 

C L I F T O N  REYNES : 
Joseph Gate, John Sharp, euardiani, presentant we are repayring 

our church and providing those utensills and ornaments which 
are wanting. 

p. Two we have who repaire not to divine service, vizt. James 
Chaudflower and . . . .  [unfinished]. 

12 Nov. 62:  c. Chaudflower, pco., non comp., ex., emt. 
12 Nov. 63 nomine vicarii generalis; pub. 7 Feb. 63; 5 Oct. 
1666: emt. ex. cure inhibicione speciali nomine vicarii 
generalis etc. ad certiticandum citra ult. Octobris 1666. 
*(soUicitur, ~'~ vide prcsenta,nentuna/debet 2s. 6d. solutos 
Sam. Allen and Aline Foskett de Olney licencia matrimonii 
comitatu North ' ;  solvit/vide excommunicacio super filo 
1663, in fine fill.) 

p. Edward Luddington presentatur ut supra. 
12 Nov. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 12 Nov. 63 : c. per v.m. etc., 
pco., non comp., ex., emt. ut contra Chaudflowcr, non pub. 
contra Luddington quia exiit e parochia ante datum exco,n- 
municacionis etc. prout Mr.  Peppys' certificatorium in pede 
excomnmnicacionis etc. ideo non publicatum fuit. 

CALVERTON : 
vide finem decanatus. 

[fo. 58b] 
CASTLETHORP : 

p. Thomas Erle and Thomas Parrett ,  ~uardiani, they want a 
minister. *(vide Calverton praeterea fo. 66.) 

EMBARTON : 
John Masters and Henry Goodwin, guardiani, presentant 

Stephen Marshall for refusing to comc to the publique 
assemblies. 

25 Sept. 62 : emt. citacio; apparitor certificavit Tha t  he is 
in Alesburv ~oalc. 

dlctus Stevcn Marshall presentatur for refusing to contribute and 
pay the rate assessed upon him for the repaire of our church. 

88. i.e., James Chandttower. 
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12 Nov. 63:  qu., v.m. in prox. 1 Dec. 63:  c. pco., non 
comp., ex. 

p. the want of a surplice, herse cloth and book of homilies. 

G O T H U R S T  : 
John Carter  and George Keach, guardiani, presentant the want 

of a carpett for the communion table, the book of Common 
Prayer,  the homilies, the book of canons and table of degrees 
etc. and a surplisse. 

p. we have in our parishe that do absent themselves from the 
church, vizt., William Hardwiek. 

22 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. ; emt. 12 Nov. 63 nomine 
vicarii general!s; pub. 22 Nov. 63; vide notam 
excommunlcaclonem. 

p. William Jackson, similiter. 
22 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex., emt. ut supra, pub. ut 
supra. 

p. Ma ry  Odell, similiter. 
22 Oct. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 12 Nov. 63 : c., pco., non 
comp., ex., emt. ut supra, pub. 22 Nov. 63. 

p. Mary  Glover, similiter. 
22 Oct. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 12 Nov. 63 : c. per v.m. etc., 
pco., non comp., ex. emt. ut supra, pub. 22 Nov. 63. 

p. Francis Daniel, similiter. 
12 Nov. 63 : c., pco., non comp., ex., emt. ut supra, pub. 
22 Nov. 63. 

p. Thomas Lane similitcr. 
[as for Daniel.] 

p. Thomas Tomkins, similiter. 
[as for Daniel.] 

[fo. .59]  
HARDMEAD : 

John Cooper, John Andrews, guardiani, presentant no surplisse, 
no hood. 

p. our church and chancell (all materialls being prepared) will 
suddenly be sufficiently be [sic] repaired. 

p. We have very few that do not exact conforme etc. If  they do 
not we shall si~nifie their names and of this particular we 
desire some tyme. 

H A V E R S I I A M  : 
John Feild, William Niccolls, guardiani, presentant Th a t  the 

church is out of repaire, they want a surpliss, a carpett for the 
communion table and a cloth for the pulpitt, a herse cloth. 

25 Sept. 63:  c. ambo, pco., comp. Field et fatetur etc. et 
habent ad providendum etc. et certificandum etc. in prox. 
*(Visitacione archidiaconi/debent 12d.) 

H A N S L A P P  : 
William Newman, Thomas Parrett ,  guradiani, presentant some 
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ornaments and utensills are yet wanting which we shall provide 
with all convenient speed; we have no settled minister amongst 
us. *(no minister settled.) 

p. Mr. Kenehne Dighby, his sister and daughter, for absenting 
themselves from divine service. 

12 Nov. 63 : vir c., pco., non comp., ex. ; c. soror, peo., non 
comp., ex.; filia qu., v.m. in prox. 

p. John Howell and his wife, similiter. 
12 Nov. 63 : qu., v.m. in prox. 

p. William Howell and his wife, similiter. 
12 Nov. 63 : qu., v.m. in prox. 

p. [blank] Curtis, widdowe, sirniliter. 
12 Nov. 63 : qu., v.m. in prox. 

p. William Baldwin and his wife, similiter; vir stat ex. libro, 
presentatur. 

12 Nov. 63: muller qu., v.m. in prox. *(petitur 'signifi- 
cavit. '89) 

John York and his wife, his 2 sons and a daughter, similiter. 
12 Nov. 63: vir qu., v.m. in prox.; nmlier c., pco., non 
comp., ex. ; filii qu. v.m. in prox. ; filia c., pco., non comp., ex. 

[fo. 59b3 
p. the 2 sons of John York aforesaid, similiter. 
p. [blank] York, filia predieta, similiter. 

L~NFORD MACNA : 
John Kent '~° and Thomas Holliday, guard.iani, presentant 

Tha t  all ornaments of the church and minister are in preparing 
according to the articles. 

p. the towne hath bene lately inclosed and the glebe land out and 
we have not the terrier thereof. 

p. Mary  Phigeon, a midwife, whom we thinke worthy and humbly 
pray the approbacon of a license of the ordinary. 

12 Nov. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex.; obtinuit licenciam in 
visitacione predicta apud Stony Stratford. 

LINFORD PARVA : 
Edward Marriott  and John Ellis, guardiani, presentant they want 

a minister and a surpliss and hers cloth. 

LOUGHTON : 
Ralph Holt, John Crane, generosus, guardiani, presentant there 

is a surpliss and some other things wanting which wil be 
provided in due tyme. 

LATHBURY : 
William Mayne, Joseph Smith, guardlani, prescntant we want a 

book of Common Prayer and other books by the articles 
appointed, and a surplisse. 

p. we have not a true terrier of the glebe lands etc. 
S9. M.S.: sig ~. 
90..4bo~e Hent. 
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p. an inclosure hath bene made of part of the parishe by Mr. 
Hampden and how much the church shal be dampnified thereby 
we desire longer time to enquire. 

[fo. 60] 
p. refusers to come to church, vizt., 
p. Thomas Lancashire and his wife. 

21 Oct. 63 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 
p. Richard Goodman and his wife. 

21 Oct. 63 : c., peo., non comp. ex. 
p. Arthur Price and his wife. 

21 Oct. 63 : c., pco., non comp. ex. 
p. [hlank] Read, similiter. 
p. Elizabeth Barker. 
p. Francis Mortimer. 

12 Nov. 63 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 
p. Humfrey Sampson. 
p. dictus Humfridus Sampson for refusing to pay to the levie 

for the rcpaire o1: the church being the summe of fifteen 
shillinl~s. 

25 Sept. 62 : c., peo., non comp., ex.; vide Pasche, 1663, 
ubi emt. ex., Sept. 63. *(vide visitacionem archidiaconi, 

Michaelis, 1662, ubi emt. ex. contra eum et vide Pasche, 
1663.) 

LAVENDON CUM BRAFIEID : 
Thomas Sibthorp, Thomas Boswell, guardiani de Lavendon and 

Brafield, presentant the want of a surplisse and a book of ot 
Common Prayer. *(severall presentments should be made.) 

MIDI)LETON KEYNES : 
Hugh Smith and Henry Watts, guardiani, presentant there is 

wanting a surpliss, a book of homelies, a book of Common 
Prayer, of canons, a book for strange preachers' names to be 
registered in. 

[fo. 60b] 
NEWTON LONGVlI.E : 

William Cooke and Thomas Hart ,  guardiani, presentant 
They want a surplisse. 

NEWTON BLOSS[OMVlLI,E] : 
p. John Ashton for refusing to have his child of a yeare old and 

upwards baptized with godfathers and godmothers. *(vide 
North Crawley in fine.) 

Thomas Skeffington, William Colts, guardiani, presentant no 
surpliss, no hook of canons nor homelies. *(vide North 
Crawley fine decanatus, exhibuit 12 Nov. 62.) 

91. Canons, cancelled. 
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OLI~EY : 
John Barnes, John Newman, guardiani, presentant our church 

wants some repaires and that some ornaments thercto belong- 
ing are wanting, we desire tyme for doing and providing 
thereof. 

p. that the wife of Edward Andrew was buried in the ground of 
James Brierley of Olney. 

RAVENSTON : 
Robert Pake, Thomas Trulove, guardiani, presentant the want of 

a book of homelies, a table of degrees of marriages etc., a 
surplisse we shall take care to provide, and we want a black 
hearse cloth. *(no curate admitted, he hath one/Mr. W. 
Shephard, vicar.) 

p. we have no terrier nor any glebe that we know of belonging 
to the vicaridge more then the churchyard and garden. The 
whole maintenance is said to be a pension from the impro- 
priate"" parson whereof we have no note with us of record. 
The said pension is not only paid but more than doubled by 
the honourable Sir Heneage Finch the lord and impropriate 
parson. 

p. Anne Hannah with whom her husband doth not cohabite but 
liveth at Hanslap And the said Anne, t~pon what pretence of 
divorce we know not, married about 3 or 4 ycares since to a 
second husband or was reputed so to doe, the said 2" husband 
died within a moneth after the pretended marriage. 

22 Oct. 62: comp. Riehardus Ellis de Hanslapp apud 
Buckinghamiam et '~ tanquam nuncius dicte Anne fassa fuit et 
recognovit That she doth not live and cohabite with Richard 
Hannah her husband yet lives in an house in Ravenston with 
the said Richard provided for her and left her there in the 
said house above 7 years since and wandring up and downe 
in sevcrall parts of this kingdom of England without any 
settled place of abode. 

Richard Hannah, husband of the said Anne liveth at Hanslapp; 
probet matrimonium. 

[fo. 61] 
p. our pulpitt and desk have bene lately removed and sett together 

more conve[nilently than where they stood before at dis- 
tance. And in place thereof some seats have bene removed 
and new sett up by our minister by the direccon of the impro- 
priate parson and lord of the towne Sir Heneage Finch. 

SItERRINGTON : 
John Field, Hugh Smith presentant we have severall children in 

our parishe unbaptized whose names we shall give you in with- 
in convenient tyme by you limitted; we have no surpliss, no 

92. rectorie, cancelled. 
93. allegavit, cancelled. 
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book of Common Prayer nor book of homilies, but shall pro- 
vide thern as soon as possibly we can. 

p. we have sevcrall in our parishe who do not repaire to divine 
service, whose names we shall give you in in convenient tyme 
as before. 

p. Richard Hunt and Susan Goodin do livc together as man and 
wife and we suppose was never lawfully married. 

25 Sept; 62; qu., v.m. in prox. 22 Oct. 62 : apparitor certiil- 
• Z 94  cavit esse in carcere apud Alesbune. 12 No~. 63 : c., pco., 

non comp., ex.; emt. 12 Nov. 63 nomine vicarii generalis. 
dicta Susanna presentatur ut supra. 

25 Sept. 62 : c., peo., non comp., ex., emt. ut supra. 
* (Simpson, vide folium 66.) 

STOKE, G O L D I N G T O N  : 

Robert Hootton and John Rawlins, guardiani, the steeple is out 
of repaire there is wanting a carpett and a silver cover, a table 
of degrees etc. a surpliss and a black hearse cloth, which shal 
be provided in convenient tyme. 

p. There is 20 acres of tillage laid downe in Stoke Goldington 
field. 

p. Edward Tomkins and Mary  Wright  refuse to come to church. 
Vide Michaelis, 1662, ubi decernitur excommunicatos. 

dicta Maria Wright presentatur ut supra• Vide Michaelis, 1662, 
ubi decernitur excommunicata. 

[fo. 61b] 
S T O K E  G O I , D I N G T O N  : 

p. There have-bene new pewes built by Mr. Wilkinson and 
Francis Abraham. 

25 Sept. 62: apparitor certificavit dictum Wilkinson habi- 
tare apud Northampton. 

dictus Francis Abraham, ut supra. 
25 Sept. 62 : qu. Abraham, pco., comp. et obiecto respondet 
That  about 6 yeares since he built a scare in the church of 
Stoke Goldington with the consent of the then church- 
wardens, et petiit sibi confirmari etc., unde dns. assignavit 
ei ad certificandum sub manibus rectoris et guardianorum 
ibidem whether the said scare is built without prejudice to 
any person and whether the said Abraham he a fitt person 
in regard of his estate and payments to the said church to 
sitt in the same and to have it cmafirmed unto him in prox. 
visitacione. The seate I heare is taken downe. 
*(Visitacione archidiaconi, 1662. Mr. Archdeacon 
appointed apparitor to view the scare.) 

p. Thornton Britton and Richard Kilpin refuse to pay the rates 
assessed on them. 

22 Oct. 62 : c., pco.., '~s comp. per apparitorem qui exhibuit 

94. qu. v.m. in prox., cancelled. 
95. non eomp., ex. cancelled• 
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certificatorium de solucione taxae predictae unde dimittitur. 
* (dimittitur.) 9~ 

p. dictus Kilpin ut supra. 
25 Sept. 62 : qu., v.m. in prox. 22 Oct. 62 : c., pco., 9. comp. 
apparitor qui exhibuit certificatorium sub manu guardiani de 
solucione taxae predictae et dimittitur. *(dimitt i tur/recepi 
2s. 6d. debi tos/1 I .[?] ls. 2d. per apparitorem.) 

TYRRINGHAM CUM F1LGRAVE : 
Richard Downing and Richard Jeffes, guardiani, presentant our 

church and chancell haveing bene formerly out of repaire are 
now in repayring. A surplisse and hood are in providing and 
other things enjoyned by the articles. 

12 Nov. 62: apparitor exhibuit certificatorium sub manibus 
rectoris et ibidem guardianorum de provisione libri com- 
munis precarum et homeliarum et canonum, 39 articulorum, 
tabulae graduum, superpellicii, a carpett for the communion 
table and a black hearse cloth. Unde dns. quoad res certifi- 
catas predictas guardianos dimisit. 

WOUGHTON : 
Peter Davers, John Dudley, guardiani, presentant a surplisse, a 

service book are wanting, but all things shal be provided. 

W O O L S T O N  MAGNA : 
John Blood, John Orris, guardiani, presentant a surplisse, a 

service book wanting. 

WOOLSTON PARVA : 
John Easton, William Sharpe, guardianl, presentant a surplice, a 

service book wanting, one bell broken and the churchyard 
mounds out of repaire. 

[fo. 62] 
W A V E N D E N  : 

William Farr, Thomas Gregory, guardiani, presentant that there 
are some things wanting required by the articles, as surplisse, 
etc., which we will provide so soon as we can. 

p. These underwritten (quakers) that refuse to come to the pub- 
lique worshipp of God and neglecters to brin~ their children 
to baptisme, vizt., Thomas Harvy and his wife for having a 
child not baptized and not comeing to church. 

12 Nov. 62 : qu. v.m. 12 Nov. 63 : qu. v.m. in prox., ex. ut 
in prox. presentamento. 

p. dictus Harry ,  presentatur for not paying, to a church levy. 
12 Nov. 63 : qu., v.m. in prox. 12 Nov. 62 : qu., v.m. in 
prox. 12 Nov. 63 : c. per v.m. etc., pco., non comp., ex. 

p. Robert Page and his wife. 

9& quere de apparitore quoad actum eo die et de feodo 
cancelled. 

97. non eomp., ex. cancelled. 
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p. Elizabeth Goodman, widdowe. 
12 Nov. 63 : qu., v.m. in prox. 20 Jan. 63 : c. per v.m. etc., 
pco., non comp., ex. 

p. Joseph Brincklowe. 
12 Nov. 63 : qu., v.m. in prox. 1 Dec. 63 : c. per v.m. etc., 
pco., non comp., ex. 

p. Henry  Bigg. 
1 Dec. 63 : qu., v.m. in prox. 20 Jan. 63 [no entry] 

p. John Botteford. 
10 Feb. 63 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 

p. Edward Awsten and his wife for not comeing to the church 
and have children unbaptized. 

20 Jan. 63 : qu., v.m. in prox. 10 Feb. 63 : c. vir per v.m. 
etc., pco., non comp., ex. 

[fo.  626] 
W A L T O N  : 

John Dudley, guardianus, presentat there are some things want- 
ing which are required of us in the articles as a surplisse and 
carpet, which we will provide as soon as may be. 

WOOLVERTON : 
John Rosdale, John Kent, guardiani, presentant they want a 

minister, a sin:plisse and Common Prayer  book and many other 
things are wanting but shall shortly be provided. 

W I L L E N  : 
Richard Bornewell, guardianus, presentat the want of some 

repaires, ornaments and furniture belonging to the church as 
a surplice etc., which shal be provided in convenient tyme. 

p. Tha t  there hath bene an inclosure made before the present 
incumbent's tyme but [we] know not what damage it hath bene 
to the vicaridge. 

CALVERTON : 
Billa deest. Richard Mountagu, Thomas Caves, guardiani, Henry  

Gardiner and William Wort ,  assistentes. 
25 Sept. 62 : qu., omnes gs comp. et exhibuerunt billam etc. ; 
see the calls. *(dimittuntur.) 

CHICHLEY : 
Billa deest. William Packer, guardianus, abfuit in visitaclone et 

debet feodum. 
25 Sept. 62 : apparitor allegavit se solvisse 2s. 6d. pro feodo 
visitacionis registrario etc. ; sed deest billa et non iuratus etc. ; 
claudus est. t (25 Sept. 62 : c. etc.) 

NORTH CRAWLEY : 
Habent  pro billa in prox. ; Mr.  Samuel Clark and William Kilpin, 

guardiani. 

98. v.m. in prox. cancelled. 
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22 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., nec exhlbuerunt billam etc. 
decernuntur excommunicati. John Shaw, assistens, abfuit in 
visitacione etc., qu. v.m. in prox. 12 Nov. 62:  apparitor 
exhibuit billam etc. nomine guardianorum, dns. revocavit 
excommunicacionem. * (dimittuntur.) 

NEWPORT : 
Habent  pro billa in prox.; Godfrey Withers, Matthew Coney, 

guardiani, Thomas Gilbert, Richard Somes assistentes. 
25 Sept. 62 : Withers and Gilbert Somes c., Coney qu., 3 
reservatur in prox. pro billa, et 4 v.m. in prox. 22 Oct. 62 : 
c., pco., non comp., ex. (assistentes non qu.) 12 Nov. 62:  
apparitor exhibuit billam etc. *(dimittuntur.) 

STOKE HAMMOND : 
No bill exhibited. Barnard Founteyne and Richard Askew, 

guardiani. 
25 Sept. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 12 Nov. 62 : comp. et 
exhibuerunt billam. *(dimittuntur.) 

STONY STRATFORD EGIDII • 
Reservatur in prox. Curatus non iuratus2 ° 

21 Oct. 62:  guardiani apud Buckinghamiam exhibuerunt 
billam etc. 

STONY STRATFORD MAGDALENE: 
Reservatur similiter; non iuratus. 

21 Oct. 62 : guardiani exhibuerunt billam etc. 

SIMPSO~ : pro billa in prox. Henry Herne and William Newman, 
guardiani. 

25 Sept. 62 : comp. ambo, c. etc. et exhibuerunt billam etc. 
• (dimittuntur.) 

SHENLEY : 
Guardiani abfuerunt. Citentur in prox. Humfrey  Lane and 

Edward  Corner, guardiani. 
25 Sept. 62 : c. Lane, Corner qu. etc., dns. monuit Lane 1°° 
tunc iuratus ad exhibendum billam etc., citra 10 Octobris 62 
et reservavit Corner in eundem etc. et Lane exhibuit, etc. 

WESTON : 
Billa deest sed iurati. T M  

WESTON : 
BiUa deest, c. Marke Parker  et qu. William Gutteridge. 

25 Sept. 62 : comp. Parker et allegavit Goodridge exhibuisse 
billam etc. et solvisse feodum visitacione etc., unde habcnt 
ad exhibendum billam etc. ut prius (quia non constat de 
exhibicione) in prox. 10 Oct. 62. 

99. visitacione archidiaconatus Bucks. cancelled. 
100. ad ex . . . .  cancelled. 
101. i.e., guardiani. 
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[fo. 63] 
S H E N L E Y  : 

Humfrey  Lane and Edward  Corner, gardiani ibidem, presentant 
(1 ° October 1662) There  are some [anabap]tists in our parish 
the names of whom we have returned to the justices of the 
peace of this county. 

p. the mounds about the churchyard are broken downe but arc 
about to be repaired and the most of them are sufficiently done 
already. 

C A L V E R T O N  : 
William West and Henry  Gardner, gardiani, presentant per 

billam exhibitam 25 Sept. 1662 vizt. t (subscripserunt). 
p. John Miller for not comeing to church. 

22 Oct. 62: qu., v.m. in prox. 12 Nov. 62: c. pco., non 
c o m p . ,  e x .  

p. Edward Peirson, slmiliter. 
22 Oct. 62:  qu. v.m. in prox. 12 Nov. 62 :  c. pco., non 
comp. ex. 

p. Samuel Benyon, slmiliter. 
22 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 

p. William Scott, similiter. 
[as [or Benyon.] 

p. Anne Rose, similiter. 
[as [or Benyon.] 

p. Mary  Swane, similiter. 
[as [or Benyon.] 

: S Y M P S O N  : 
25 Sept. 62 Richard 1°2 Herne  and William Newman, gardiani, 

exhibuerunt billam in visitacione etc. et presentaverunt ut 
sequitur, 

p. John Rogers and his wife for contemptuosly absenting them- 
selves from divine service being publiquely celebrated by our 
minister. 

22 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex.; pub. ex. sexta Decem- 
bris 1663. *(emt.  ex. 12 Nov. 63 nomina vicarii generalis) 
[This is meant to apply also to the rest of the presentments 
on this folio-]. 

p. dicta uxor Rogers ut supra. 
22 Oct. 62 : periit; renovatur in prox. 12 Nov. 63 : c. per 
v.m. etc., pco., non comp. ex.; pub. ut supra. 

p. Thomas Howes and Elizabeth his wife. 
22 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. ;10~ pub. ut supra. 

p. dicta Elizabeth Howes uxor ut supra. 
22 Oct. 62 : periit; renovatur in prox. 12 Nov. 63 : c. pco., 
non comp., ex; pub. ut supra. 

102. Newman cancelled. 
103. 12 Nov. 63 : e., pco., non comp., ex. cancelled. 
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[fo. 63b] 
[ S I M ] P S O N  : 

p. Gilbert Perry and Joane his wife, similiter. 
22 Oct. 62:  c., pco., non comp., ex.; pub. T M  6 ° December 
1663. :i"(emt. 12 Nov. 63 nomine vicarii generalis) [This 
applies also to the next six presentments]. 

p. dicta Joana Parry  ut supra. 
22 Oct. 62 : periit, renovatur in prox. 12 Nov. 63 : c., pco., 
non comp. ex. 

p. Richard Symons, simillter. 
22 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. ; non pub. ; blotted out in 
the excommunication his name was and is by Mr,  Potter  
rector ibidem. 

p. William Woolhead and his wife, similiter. 
22 Oct. 62 : c., pco. non comp., ex.; pub. ut supra. 

p. dicta Woolhead uxor presentatur ut supra. 
22 Oct. 62 : periit; renovatur in prox. 12 Nov. 63 : c. per 
v.m., pco., non comp. ex.; pub. ut supra. 

p. John Eaton and Joane his wife, similiter. 
22 Oct. 62 : qu. v.m. in prox. 4 Dec. 62 : vir c. per v.m., 
pco., non comp. ex.; pub. ut supra. 

p. dicta Joane uxor presentatur ut supra. 
22 Oct. 62:  qu., v.m. in prox. 4 Dec. 62 :  c., pco., non 
comp., ex.; pub. ut supra. 

LOWGHTON : 
Mr. James Norman, rector, pro exhibitis etc. 

22 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp. suspenditur. 

MOULSHOE : 
Mr. Francis Presse, rector, pro exhibitis et procuracionibus etc. 

22 Oct. 62 : qu., et. v.m. in prox. * (vivit in Northampton'  
comitatu.) 

WOOLVERTON : 
Mr. [blank] Bostock, vicarius, pro exhibitis. 

22 Oct, 62:10~ citacio periit etc.; renovatur in prox. 

ASTWOOD : 
Mr. Francis Keynes, vicarius, pro procuracionibus episcopo; but 

6d. l°G 
Speak to apparitor to pay it for him. 

BRICKHILL PARVA : 
Richard Hall, receptor fructuum. 

22 Oct. 62 : qu., v,m. in prox. 

104. ut cancelled. 
10.';. qu. v.m. cancelled. 
106. mltte per apparltorem cancelled. 

? (pro procuracionibus.) 
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NEWPORT : 
Mr. [blank] Worrall and Mr. Potter receptores fructuum 

ecclesie, similiter. 
22 Oct. 62 : c., pco., non comp., ex. 

STANTONBURY : 
Stephen Hollowey, receptor fructuum ecclesie. 

22 Oct. 62 : c., comp. apparitor et solver prox. curia. 

[fo. 64] 
NEWPORT : 1o~ 

12 Nov. 62 : apparitor nomine Godfredi Withers, Mattheii 
Couny, Thome [Gilbert, Richardi] Somes, gardianorum 
ibidem introduxit deteccionem huiusmodi sequentem pro 
deteccione exhibenda visitacione domini episcopi tenta 30 
July 1662: vide processum contra gardianos folio prece- 
denti, t (citati omnes 4). *(send the presentment back per 
apparitorem to specifie for what they present these.) 

p. Henry Rivis. * (presentatus visitacione episcopi.) 
p. Robert Rigsby. *(presentatus visitacione episcopi.) 
p. John Gibbs. 
p. Mr. William Breedon. * (presentatus visitacione episcopi.) 
p. John Fulford. * (presentatus visitacione episcopi.) 
p. Thomas Warren. *(presentatus visitacione episcopi.) 
p. Henry Cunningham. 
p. John Thornton. *(presentatus visitaeione episcopi [his.]) 
p. John Battison. 
p. John Stonbridge. 

[fo. 64b] 
[NORTH] CRAWLEY : 

12 Nov. 62 : c. etc. exhibita fuit deteccio per Samuelem Clerk, 
William Kilpin, gardianos, et John Shaw assistentem que 
exhiberi debuisset in dicta visitacione, ut sequitur, vizt., 

We present John Squire and Anne his wife for not comeing to 
their parish church nor receiving the Sacrament there. 

p. Anna Squire ut supra. 
p. Richard Markes and Jane his wife ut supra. 
p. dicta Jane ut supra. 
p. William Mowse and Susan his wife similiter. 
p. dicta Susan ut supra. 
p. Robert Rownton and Susan his wife similiter. 

12 Nov. 62 : emt. ex. nomine officialis principalis Michaelis 
1662 contra virum. 

p. dicta Susan Rownton ut supra. 
p. Robert Newman and Susan his wife ut supra. 
p. dicta Susan Newman ut supra. 
p. Walter Mabley and *°~ Martha his wife similiter. 
p. dicta Martha Mabley ut supra. 

107. Stoke Hammond cancelled. 
108. Susan cancelled. 
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[fo. 65] 
NORTH CRAWLEY : 

p. Thomas Ellingham and his wife for the same. 
p. uxor Ellingham ut supra. 
p. Henry Glidwell and Hannah his wife similiter. 
p. dicta Hannah Glidwell ut supra. 
p. Thomas Glidwell similiter. 
p. Robert Glidwell, similiter. 
p. Anne King for the same. 
p. That  for the surplisse, book of Common Prayer and all other 

things wanting shal be with speed provided, and also the church 
and churchyard mounds shal be sett in good repaire. 

Samuel Clerk, William Kilpin, gardiani. 

STONY STRATFOR[D] cancelled. 

[fo. 65b] [blank]. 
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APPENDIX A 

ARTICLES OF VISITATION AND E N Q U I R Y  
W I T H I N  T H E  DIOCESE OF L INC OL N 

TITUL. I 
Concerning Churches and Chappels, with the Ornaments and Furni- 

ture thereunto belonging. 
I. Is your Parish Church or Chappel kept in good and su~cienc 

repair : Are the Roofs thereof well covered with Lead, Tile, or 
Slate; the Windows well Glazed, the Floors well Paved, the Seats 
well fasmed, and conveniently placed; and all things so decently 
ordered, as becometh the house of God? 

II. Hath the Steeple or Tower of your Church or Chappel, or any 
part thereof, been pulled down, or any of the Lead or Bells 
formerly belonging thereunto, been imbezzled, sold, or made 
away? In whose hands or Custody doth the same, or any part 
thereof remain? Declare what you know or have heard herein. 

liT. Is there a Font of Stone, with a good Cover thereunto, standing 
in a convenient place towards the lower part of your Church, for 
the Administration of Baptism? And is there in your Chancel, 
a decent Communion Table, for the Administration of the Lords 
Supper? with a Carpet of Silk, Stuff, or fine Woollen cloth, and 
another Covering of white and pure Linnen, to spread thereupon ? 
And have you a fair Communion-Cup, or Chalice, with a Cover 
of silver, and one or more Flagons of silver, or pewter, thereunto 
belonging ? 

IV. Have you in your said Church, or Chappel, a convenient Seat, or 
Pew, for your Minister to read Divine Service in? A Pulpit 
with a comely Cloth or Cushion for the same? A Bible of the 
last Translation, in a large Volunq, and the Book of Common 
Prayer? both well and substantially bound? Have you likewise 
the Book of Homilies, set forth by Authority? A Book of 
Canons and Constitutions Ecclesiastical? And a Printed Table 
of the Degrees wherein Marriage is prohibited? 

V. Have you a comely large Surplice for the Minister to wear at all 
times of his Publick Ministration, in the church? provided, and 
to be duly washed at the Charge of the Parish? 

VI. Have you a Register Book of Parchment, wherein to Register the 
Names and Surnames of all such persons as are Married, 
Christned, or Buried, within ),our Parish? together with the 
Names and Surnames of both the Parents of the Children so 
Chrismed, expressing tile day, month, and year of all such 
Christenings, Marriages. and Burials? And is the transcript 
thereof yearly, within one Month next after the 25. of March, 
brought unto the Bishop's Registry? 
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VII. Have you likewise another Book of Paper, wherein to record 
the Names and Licences of all such Strangers as are admitted at 
any time to Preach in your Church or Chappel? As also a third 
Book wherein to write down the Church-wardens Accounts: 
together with a strong Chest with Locks and Keys, wherein to 
keep the aforesaid Books, and all other the aforementioned 
Furniture in safe Custody? And lastly, have you a Bier, with 
a black Hears-cloth, for the Burial of the Dead? 

TIT. II 
Concerning the Church-Yard, the Houses, Gleabs, and Tithes, 

belonging to the Church. 
I. Is your Church-yard sufficiently fenced with Walls, Rails or Pales ; 

and decently kept from tile annoyance of Swine, Horses, and 
other Cattel? Hath any person encroached upon the same? or 
made any dore into it, out of his own ground or habitation, with- 
out allowance from the Ordinary? Have any Trees there grow- 
ing been cut down ? how long since ? by whom ? and to whose use 
and benefit? 

iI. Is the House of your Parson, Vicar, or Curate, (with all the out- 
houses thereunto belonging) kept in good and sufficient repair? 
Or, have any of the said Houses, or Out-houses, been defaced 
or pulled down without i ce ace from the Ordbaary? and by whom ? 
Hath any person encroached upon any Garden, Park, or Close, 
belonging to your Parsonage or Vicarage house? or cut up any 
Trees growing thereon? or changed or removed the ancient 
Marks and Bounds of the same? 

IiI. Have you a true and perfect Terrier of all the Glebe-lands, 
Gardens, Orchards, Tenements, or Cottages, belonging to your 
Parsonage or Vicarage? As also of such Pensions, Rate-tithes, 
and Portions of Tithes, or other yearly Profits (either within or 
without your Parish) as belonging thereunto? Have any of the 
same been withheld from your Minister? and by whom? as you 
know or have heard? 
Have any of the Antient Glebe-lands belonging to your Parsonage 
or Vicarage, been taken away or exchanged for other, without the 
free consent of the Incumbent, and licence from the Ordinary? 
Have any Inclosures been made in your Parish, to the detriment 
of the Church, by the decay of Tillage, and converting Arable- 
Land into Pasture? by whom hath the same been made? and 
how many years since? and how much is your Parsonage or 
Vicarage damnified thereby in the yearly value thereof; as you 
know, believe, or have heard? 

IV. 

TIT. III 

CONCERNING MINISTERS 

1. Is your Minister a Priest or Deacon, Episcopally Ordained, 
according to the Laws of the Church of England? 

II. Is he defamed or suspected to have obtained either his Benefice 
or Orders, by any Simonaical compact? 
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lII. Hath he been legally Instituted and Inducted into his Benefice? 
and did he within two moneths after his Induction, publickly in 
the Church, upon some Sunday or Holy-day, in the time of Divine 
Service, read the 39 Articles of the Church of England, estab- 
lished by Authority, and there publickly declare his assent there- 
unto ? 

IV. Hath he any other Ecclesiastical Benefice, Prebend, or Dignity? 
Is he constantly resident upon his Benefice amongst you? How 
many weeks in any one year hath he been absent from it, without 
urgent necessity ? 

V. Hath your Minister a Curate to assist him? Is the said Curate 
in Holy Orders ? an able and discreet person, and conformable to 
the Laws and Orders of the Church of England? Is he allowed 
by the Bishop to serve in your Church or Chappel? and doth he 
serve in any other Church beside ? and what yearly Stipend doth 
your Minister allow him? 

VI. Doth your Parson, Vicar, or Curate, in reading the dayly Morn- 
ing and Evening Service, Administration of the Holy Sacraments, 
celebration of Marriage, Churching of Women after Childbirth, 
Visitation of the Sick, Burial of the Dead, and pronouncing Gods 
Commination against impenitent Sinners, use the form and words 
prescribed in the Book of Common Prayer, without any addition, 
omission, or alteration of the same? And doth he use all such 
Rites and Ceremonies in all parts of DMne Service, as are 
appointed in the said Book? 

VII. Doth your Minister at the Reading or Celebrating any Divine 
Office in your Church or Chappel, wear the Surplice, together 
with such other Scholastical Habit as is suitable to his Degree? 

VIII. Doth he observe the Holy-dayes and Fasting-dayes, as also the 
Ember weeks, and the yearly Perambulation in Rogation week, 
as in the Common-Prayer book, or by the Ecclesiastical Canons, 
is appointed? giving notice to the Parishioners of every of the 
same in the Church, in the time of Divine Service upon the Sunday 
next before ? 

IX. Hath your Minister been licenced to preach by the Bishop, or 
either of the two Universities? If so; Doth he then constantly 
(unless in case of sickness, necessary absence, or other reasonable 
impediment) himself preach in your Church or Chappel, one Ser- 
mon every Sunday? Or if he be not a Licensed Preacher, or 
being so Licensed be hindered by sickness, or otherwise, as afore- 
said; doth he procure a Sermon to be so preached by some other 
Minister, a Licensed Preacher? or one of the Homilies set forth 
by Authority to be there read by a Priest or Deacon lawfully 
Ordained ? 

X. Doth your Minister diligently instruct the youth of your Parish, 
in the Church Catechism ? and doth he prepare and present them, 
being so instructed, to be Confirmed by the Bishop? And doth 
he endeavour to reclaim all Popish Recusants and other Sectaries 
(if any such be inhabiting within your Parish) to the true Religion 
establ{shed in the Church of England, and to their bounden duty 
in obeying the Laws, and submitting to the Government thereof? 
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XI. Doth he neglect to visit the Sick, or delay the Baptism of any 

Infant that is in danger of death? Is there any Child past 
Infancy, or other person of more years, through your Ministers 
default, yet remaining unbaptized in your Parish? Doth he 
baptise any without Godfathers and Godmothers, or admit either 
of the Parents to be Godfather or Godmother to their own 
Children ? 

XIl. Doth he in his Sermons preach sound Doctrine tending to the 
edification of the people in the knowledlze and faith of lesus 
Christ, and obedience to Gods holy Comlr~andments? or ha'th he 
at any time (as you know or have heard) preached any False, 
Heretical, Seditious, or Schismatical Doctrine, thereby to seduce 
the people into parties and factions, to the disturbance of the 
publick peace and unity either of Church or State? 

XIII. Hath he presumed to Marry any persons in private houses? or 
such as, being under age, have not the consent of their Parents, 
or without the Banes tirst published on three Sundays or Holy- 
days in the Church? or at any other hours then between Eight 
and Twelve in the Morning; unless he had a License or Dispensa- 
tion so to do ? 

XIV. Doth any person preach in your Parish as a Lecturer? Hath 
he allowance from the Bishop for so doing? Doth he before his 
Lecture, read Divine Service, according to the Book of Common 
Prayer? and is he in all respects conformable to the Laws and 
Orders of the Church of England? 

XV. Hath your Minister taken upon him any publick or private Fasts, 
Prophecyings or Exercises, not appointed by Authority? or doth 
he, or any other, either Minister or Lay Person, hold any Con- 
venticles or Meetings in private houses within vour Parish for 
people of several Families to resort thereunto, under the pretense 
of Preaching, Praying, Tranksgiving or Humiliation, contrary 
to the Laws and Canons in that case provided? 

XVI. Is your Parson, Vicar, Curate or Lecturer, a man of a sober, 
unblamable, and exemplary life? Doth he familiarly converse 
with ungodly, vicious, and excommunicate persons? Is he a fre- 
quenter of Taverns, or Alehouses ? a common Gamester ? a pro- 
phane or obscene Jester ? a Swearer, Railer, Scoffer, or Quareller ? 
Doth he set Neighbours at variance one with another? or en- 
courage them to Suits and Contention? Is he noted to be an 
intemperate Drinker? or vehemently suspected of Incontinency 
with any person, either within your Parish or without? Doth 
he wear his hair of an immoderate or uncomely length? Is his 
apparel grave and decent, both for fashion and colour, as the 
Canons of the Church require? Or is his Carriage and Con- 
versation, in any kind whatsoever, Disorderly or Scandalous, and 
unbeseeming a Minister of Jesus Christ? 

Tn'.  IV 
CONCERNING T H E  PARISHIONERS 

I. Is there in your Parish any person a known or reputed Heretick 
or Schismatiek? any Papist, Familist, Anabaptist, Quaker or 
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other Sectary that refuse to come unto the publick assemblies, 
prayers or services of the Church, or that make profession of 
any other Religion then [sic] what is established in the Church 
of England? and if there be any such. What are their Names? 

]I. Is there any person in your Parish, that lyeth under a common 
fame, or vehement suspicion of Adultery, Fornication or Incest? 
Are there any common drunkards within your Parish, or common 
swearers, or blasphemers of Gods name, or any that are noted 
to be railers, unclean or filthy talkers, or sowers of sedition, 
faction and discord amongst their neighbours? 

III. Do any of your Parish upon the Sundays or Holy-dayes, follow 
their bodily and ordinary labour? or permit their servants so to 
do ? are any shops kept open or wares sold ? or do any Vinmers, 
Inne-keepers, or other victuallers and sellers of Bear or Ale, 
suffer any persons to tiple or game in their houses upon those 
dayes ? 

IV. Doth every person inhabiting or sojourning within your Parish, 
duly resort unto your Church or Chappel, upon every Sunday and 
Holy day appointed for dMne service? Do they then and there 
abide quietly with reverence, order and decency, during all the 
whole time of Common-Prayer, Preaching, or other service of 
God there used ? and are there any among you that come only to 
the Preaching, and not to the Common-Prayers of the Church? 

V. Doth every person reverently uncover his head, and so continue 
all the time of DMne Service and Sermon in the Church? Do 
they all reverently kneel at the Prayers, and stand up when the 
Creed and Gospel are read, making due reverence when the name 
of our Lord Jesus is mentioned? 

VI. Are there any in your Parish that refuse to send their Infant- 
children to be baptized publickly in the Church, unless in case ot 
urgent danger; in which case, the child may be baptized at home 
by a lawful Minister, after the form and rites appointed in the 
Liturgy? Or do they send them to be baptized in any other 
Parishes, or after other form than is appointed? Or do the), 

o" ,¢ ? keeD them unbaptized any lon~,er time than the Church allmx ~th. 
Ancl are there any Infants or more aged persons in ),our Parish 
as yet unbaptized? 

VII. Doth every Householder in your Parish cause their children and 
servants to learn their Catechism, and to give an account thereof 
unto your Minister, as he shall require it of them openly in the 
Church upon Sundayes and Holydayes, as in the Book of 
Common-Prayer is appointed; that when they are well Instructed 
in the same, they may be confirmed by the Bishop. 

VIII. Is there any person in your Parish who being 16 years of age, 
and well instructed in Religion, doth not receive the Sacrament 
of the Lords Supper, at least three times in the year, of which 
Easter is alwayes to be one? Doth any in your Parish refuse 
to receive the same kneeling? or from the hands of your own 
Minister, repairing for it to other Parishes and Ministers 
abroad? Or are there any strangers not of your Parish, that 
forsake their own Churches, and usually repair to yours for it? 
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IX. Have you any among you that be denounced and declared excom- 
municate for any crime committed? How long have they been 
so excommunicated? And do any of your Parish keep society 
with them before they be reconciled to the Church, and absolved? 

X. Are there any living in your Parish who have been unlawfully 
married contrary to the laws of God? Or any that being law- 
fully divorced have marryed again? Or any that being lawfulb; 
marryed, and not separated or divorced by course of law, do not 
cohabit together? 

XI. Are there any marryed-women in your Parish, who after their 
delivery from the peril of Child-birth, refuse to make their pub- 
lick thanksgiving to God in the Church? And when they do 
come so to do, do they come decently apparelled, and make their 
offerings according to custom? 

XII. Are there any belonging to your Parish, who refuse to pay their 
duty for Easter offerings to your Minister ? Or any that refuse 
to contribute, and pay the rate assessed upon them, for the repair 
of your Church or Chappel, and for the providing of such books, 
furniture and ornaments, as be requisite for the performance of 
all Divine offices there ? 

XIII.  Do any refuse to bury their dead according to tile Rites of the 
Church of England? And are there any Wills or Testaments, 
of persons dead in your Parish, that be yet unproved? Or any 
goods administered, without a due grant from the Ordinary? 
Did any dying in your Parish or else where, leave any Legacy to 
your Church or Chappel, or to the use of the poor, or to an,, 
other pious and charitable purposes ? What were those Legacies, 
and how have they been bestowed? 

XIV. Do you know, or have you heard, of any Patron or other person 
in your Parish, having the presentation or gift of any Ecclesiasti- 
cal benefice, who hath made gain thereof by presenting a Clerk 
or Minister to it upon any bargain, either for money or pension, 
or lease, reserve of Tithes or Glebe, or any part thereof, or upon 
other Simoniacal compact whatsoever? 

XV. Is there any strife and contention among any of your Parish for 
their Pews or Seats in your Church? Have any new Pews been 
erected in your Chancel, or in the Body of your Church or Chap- 
pel without leave from the Ordinary? 

TIT, V 
CONCERNING PARISH-CLERKS, AND SEXTONS 

I. Have you belongin~ to your Church or Chappelry a Parish 
Clerk, aged 21 years at the least? Is he of honest life and 
conversation? and sufficient or able to perform his duty in read- 
ing, writing, and singing? Is he chosen by your Minister, and 
doth he duly attend him in all Divine Services at the Church? 
Are his wages duly paid unto him ? or who with-holdeth the same 
from him? 

II. Doth he or your Sexton (if there be any such appointed in your 
Parish) diligently look to the doors of your Church, that they be 
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locked and opened at due time? And doth he keep your Church 
or Chappel clean from dust, cobwebs, and other annoyance? 
Doth he toll or ring the Bels at the due accustomed hours before 
the beginning of Divine Service, Morning and Evening, that the 
people may be warned to come unto the Church? And when 
any person is passing out of this life, doth he upon notice given 
him thereof, toll a Bell, as hath been accustomed, that the neigh. 
bouts may thereby be warned to recommend the dying person to 
the grace and favour of God? 

TIT. VI 

C O N C E R N I N G  HOSPITALS, SCHOOLS, SCHOOL-MASTERS, 

PHYSITIANS,  CHIRURGEONS,  AND MIDWIVES 

I. Is there any Hospital, Almes-house, or Free-School founded in 
your Parish? Who was the Founder, or is now the Patron 
thereof ? And what is the yearly Revenue, or Stipend, belonging 
to the Governours, or Masters, of the same? Is the same 
ordered and governed in every respect as it ought to be ? and are 
the Revenues thereof rightly employed, according to the'intencion 
of the Founder, and if such grants and ordinances as have been 
made concerning the same ? 

II. Doth any man keep a publick or private School in your Parish, 
who is not allowed thereunto by the Bishop or his Chancellor? 
Doth your School-Master teach his Scholars the Catechism of 
Religion, set forth by Authority? Doth he cause them upon 
Sundayes and Holy-dayes orderly to repair to your Church or 
Chappel? and see they behave themselves there quietly and 
reverently, during the time of Divine Service and Sermon ? 

III. Doth any man in your Parish, practise Physick, or Chirurgery, 
or any Woman take upon her to exercise the Office of Midwife, 
without approbation and license from the Ordinary? 

TIT. VII 

C O N C E R N I N G  C H U R C H - W A R D E N S  AND. SIDE-MEN 

1. Are the Church-wardens of your Parish yearly and duly chosen 
by the joynt consent of your Minister and Parishioners; or one 
of them by your Minister, and the other by the Parishioners? 

I I. Have the former and last Church-wardens given up their due 
Accompts to the Parish, and delivered up to the succeeding 
Church-wardens the Moneys remaining in their hands, together 
~ ith all other things belonging to your Church or Chappel. 

IlI. Do you the Church-wardens and Sidemen take diligent care and 
see who of your Parishioners be absent from the Divine Service 
and Sermon in your Church or Chappel, upon Sundayes and 
Holydayes? And if you find any to have absented themselves 
without a sufficient cause, do you by Warrant from some of the 
Justices of Peace, levy of them, by way of distress upon their 
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goods, the sum of 12 pence for every such day of their absence, 
according to the Act of Parliament in that case provided : And 
do you distribute the several sums so levied, among the poor of 
your Parish, accordin~ to the law ? 

I17. Do you note them that come late to Church after Divine Service 
is begun, or depart before it be ended? Do you suffer none to 
stand idle or talk together in the Church-porch, or to walk in the 
Church, or Church-yard, during the time of Prayers, Preachinl~, 
or other Sacred Offices? 

V. Do you sut~er no mis-behaviour or disorder to be done by men, 
women, or servants, or children in your Church or Chappel? Are 
you careful that none of them sit, lean, or lay their Hats upon 
the Communion-Table ? Do you permit no Minstrels, no Moris- 
dancers, no Dogs, Hawks, or Hounds to be brought or come into 
your Church, to the disturbance of the Congregation? 

VI. Do you against every Communion appointed in your Church or 
Chappel, provide a sufficient quantity of fine White Bread, and 
of good Wine, according to the number of Communicants? 

VII. Do you cause all Strangers that preach in your Church or Chap- 

~ el, to subscribe their names the same day in a Book provided 
or that purpose, together with the name of the Bishop that 

licensed them to preach in this Diocess? and do you permit no 
other to preach ? 

VIII. Have you (the Church-wardens and Side-men) now sworn, to 
give in a true answer unto all these Articles of Inquiry in all their 
several Titles, taken sufficient time to draw up your presentments, 
and therein consulted with your Minister for his faithful 
assistance ? 

For know you assuredly, that as the true discharging of your Office 
is the chief means whereby Publick Disorders, Sins and Offences in 
your Parish may be reformed and punished : So if you wilfully refuse 
to present such crimes and faults as either you know to have been 
committed, or otherwise have heard of by publick fame; That in such 
cases, the Bishop and his Officers are to proceed against you, in their 
Ecclesiastical Courts, as in Cases of Wilful Omission and Perjury. 

RoB. LINCOLN. 
[B.M. 5155 c. 38] 
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APPENDIX B 

[fo. 1] 
28 July 1662 Visitacione primaria domini eplscopi Lin- 
colniensis [apud ?] Aylesbury. 

CrfERSLEV. The presentments and complaints concerning the 
church of Cherdsley. 

1. Imprimis our church was a free-church purchased above 220 
yeares agoe and we had a deed for it with the Bishop of Li[n]-  
colne's seale and the abbot of Notle's consent to it : I myself see 
it and presented it here at a visitation: but before my coming 
to the cure the church chest of 3 locks was broke up and that 
deed taken away: since, I have challenged the impropriator's 
bailyff for it, John Winter now dead, and since, his sonne now 
being publican or tyth-taker, but he deny's it : and besides all this 
our church (by the said John Winter now dead) was returned 
into the Parliament committees of charity for a chapell of ease 
and the deed denied. 
2. Item, our church was a free donation endowed by Q[ueen] 
Elizabeth, 20 nobles per annum cheiper pay, noe more can be had 
unlesse the imprioriator by free guift augment it, and then they 
take away when they as please 1°'~ themselves; I myself have beene 
served soe, for from my first coming to the cure I expected 161i. 
and a marke a yeare but the said old Winter kept my off upon 
accompts for 14 years together and when I expected my money, 
he forswore me all and never had I but 20 nobles per a,mum 
since. 
3. ~" Alsoe the rectory is rented out at this time to that old 
Winter's sonne, John Winter by name, by Mr. Robert Dormer 
of Dorton, esquire, having 44 yardland and a halfe and the 
parishioners pay 40s. a yardland for tyth, that is, fourescore and 
nine li. per annum besides cottage tythes, and yet I can get nothing 
at all added to my maintenance but bare 20 nobles per annum. 
4. * (churchyard) [in the hand of the clerk of the court.] Also 
our churchyard is taken away, the said Winter, the tyth-taker, 
and the consecrated [part ?] now for long first hedged and then 
polrailed, onely to gaine away a ranke of faire elme trees, that 
now they account it their owne and soe have locked up the church- 
yard gate the which churchyard did ever belong to the minister 
formerly, as both the Winters did confesse to me being minister, 
and old Winter confessed he gave the former minister before 

109. sic for 'when and as they please' (?). 
170. MS:  2, in error. The other numbers are correctly adjusted. 
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halle a crowne or tenne groates a yeare [for] it, but since they 
have lopped the trees and cutte downe some: soe that now 
nothing is left the church etc. 
5. Alsoe we have church land worth 4 or 5 li. per annum and 
deeds for it but the said deeds were imbezled and taken out of 
the church chest of 3 locks by the said old John Winter for [it ?] 
was told me by one that had scene the said deed in his hands. 
6. Alsoe we have 5s. and 10d. per annum given by Q[ueen] 
Elizabeth for bread and wine which was long detained, and after 
some times they were forced to pay it but now againe it have 
beene detained these 5 yeares together. 
7. *(ground given to the church, leased out for 10 yeares) [in 
the hand of the clerk of the court]. Alsoe we had heads as they 
call them, or greene-sward ground, given to the church for bread 
and wine worth cleevcn shillings per annum, but all taken away 
and leased out for 10 years. Soe we have nothing now left; for 
I once bide a communion and when I came to the Table there was 
neither bread nor wine. All these things have [been ?] acted 
and done by the said impropriator's factors John Winter the 
elder, now dead, and againe now by John Winter his sonne, 
publican and tyth-taker, who will what he list etc. 

By me Francis Treble, curate de Cherdsley now these 32 
years in great affliction, misery and trouble ever since 
elubbes was turned up trump and so is clubbes still. 
If this my testimony will not be sufficient, please you, call 
both my churchwardens. Alsoe for conformity of coming 
and keeping the church and divine service we all three 
[fo. lb] attest and affirm, that there is not one man nor 
woman in the parish of Cherdsley but keeps the church and 
divine service duely. I dare compare with any parish in 
Buckinghamshiere. I never had but two and by my con- 
ference and frequenting of them I wone them. I wish all 
the parishes in Buckingham were the like. 

By me Francis Treble curate de Cherdsley, 
Richard Verey, churchwarden, his mark. 

[Mark.] 
[fos. 2, 2b] [blank] 
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I N D E X  O F  P E R S O N S  A N D  P L A C E S  

Abdey, Sir Thomas, 69, 71. 

Abraham, Francis, 78. s ee  Addams, James, 22. 
Addington, 57. 
Addington, John, 65. 
Adstock, 61. 
Agas, Benjamin, rector of Chenies, 

Chenies. 
Agmondesham, s ee  Amersham. 
Ailsbury, see  Aylesbury. 
Albury, John, 19. 
Alesbury, s ee  Aylesbury. 
Allen, Richard, 54-, and n 59. 

,, Samuel, 73. 
,, widow, 55. 
,, William, 26, 28. 

Alley, Elizabeth, 8. 
Almond, Charles, rector of Thornton, 

see  Thornton. 
,, William, 39. 

Altoffe, Mr., 6. 
Amersham, Agmondesham, viii, 1, 8 (2), 

13 (2), 2o (2). 
Andrew, Edward, 77. 

,, Mary, 50. 
Andrews, John, 74. 
Apsley, Awdrey, 51. 

,, William, 51. 
Archer, Edward, 18. 

,, Thomas, 64 (2). 
Aris, Thomas, 67. 
Armatt, Joane, 64. 

,, Mary, 64. 
,, Susan, 64-. 

Ashton, John, 76. 
Askew, Richard, 81. 
Asshendon [Ashendon], 38. 
Aston Abbotts, viii. 
Aston Clinton, 26, 33, 35, 37. 

,, Marriott, Mr., curate of, 35. 
Aston Sandford, 38. 
Astwood, 83. 

,, Keynes, Francis, vicar of, 83. 
Atkins, Sara, 18. 
Atwood, William, 68. 
Awsten, Edward, 68. 
Aylesbury, Ailsbury, Alesbury, viii, 15, 

26, 29 (3), 30 (2), 31 (3), 32 (4-), 
33-5, 37 (2), 3s, 4-f, ~2, 4-3 (2), 
4-5, 50, 63, 66, 73 (2). 

,, Bartin, Mr., vicar of, 20, 31 (2), 32. 
Ayres, Elizabeth, 6. 
,, Francis, 6, 7. 
,, Hannah, 7. 
,, Sara, 7. 

Babham, Henry, 29 (2), 30, 34. 
Baburd, Elizabeth, 18. 
Backhouse, Catherine, 72, 73. 

Baker, William, 32. 
Baldwin, Mr., 10. 

,, William, 75. 
Baltingglasse, Lady, 69. 
Bampton, Mary, 37. 
,, Richard, 37. 

Barford, Edward, 59. 
Barker, Elizabeth, 76. 

,, Thomas, 13. 
Barnaby, Barnabie, Francis, 14- (4), 15, 

16. 
Barnes, Hannibal, 46, 4-7 (2). 

,, John, 77. 
,, Mr., vicar of North Marston, see 

North Marston. 
Barratt, Barrett, Peter, viii, 38. 
Barrows, Thomas, 30. 
Bartin, Mr., vicar of Aylesbury, set 

Aylesbury. 
Barton, Edward, 5, 64- (2). 
Barton Hartshorne, 62, 68. 

,, Plott, Mr., curate of, 68. 
Bartram, Bernard, 4- (2). 

,, Charles, 67. 
Barwick, Thomas, 62. 
Bass, Basse, Robert, 30, 35. 
Batch, John, n 56. 
Batchler, Batchlor, David, 58, 60. 
Bate, John, 59. 
Bates, Stephen, 22 .  

Battison, John, 84. 
Bavin, Richard, 2. 
Baylie, Mark, 71. 
Beaconsfield, Beckonsfield, 1, 10. 
Bechampton [Beachampton], 62. 
Becke, John, 11. 
Bedford, Jonathan, 54.. 
Beesley, John, rector of Tingewick, see 

Tingewick. 
Beezly, Samuel, 24-. 
Bell, Alice, 37, 38, n 36. 

,, George, 1. 
,, Henry, 37, 38. 
,, John, 32, 34-. 
,, Mr., rector of Hulcott, see Hulcott. 

Benham, Richard, 4-1. 
Bennett, Ambrose, 7 (2). 
,, John, 44. 

Bentley, Alexander, s ee  Furnace. 
Benyon, Samuel, 82. 
Bierton, 30, 31, 33, 34 (2), 36, 37. 
Bigg, Bigge, Edward, 9, 4-3. 

,, Emme, 4-2. 
,, Henry, 80. 
,, William, 23. 

Billinge, Thomas, 4-7. 
Birch, Mary, 50. 

,, William, 50. 
Bishop, Bishopp, Francis, 59. 
,, John, 59. 
,, Richard, 2. 
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Blackwell, Elizabeth, 18. 
,, George, 18. 

Blake, John, 9. 
B]an, , 70. 
Bland, Thomas, 70. 
Blanks, James, 26. 
Bledlowe [Bledlow], 26. 
Bletchley, 72. 
Blood, John, 79. 
Borlasse, Sir John, 19 (2). 
,, Sir William, 19. 

Bornewell, Richard, 80. 
Bostock, Mr., vicar of Wolverton, see 

Woolverton. 
Boswell, Thomas, 76. 
Botteford, John, 80. 
Bourchier, Mr., 68. 
Boveney, 2. 
Bovingdon, Henry, 9. 
,, John, junior, 17. 

Bow, Brickhill, 69. 
Bowden, William, 42, 43. 
Bowers, William, 3 (2). 
Bowler, Francis, 35. 

,, Thomas, 28, 35. 
Bowyer, Tobias, 17. 
Bowen, Thomas, vicar of Stoke Poges, 

see Stoke Poges. 
boycott [co. Oxon.], 65 (2), 66. 
Bradenham, Braddenham, 13, 25. 
,, Larnor, Mr., rector of, 25. 

Brafield [Cold Brayfield], 76. 
Branch, Samuel, 51. 
Brandon, Thomas, the elder, 37. 

,, Thomas, the younger, 37. 
Bray John, 19. 
Breedon, William, 84. 
Brice, Thomas, 47 (2). 
Brickbill, Great, Magna, 65, 71. 
Brickhill, Little, Parva, 69, 70, 83. 
Bricknell, Nicholas, 68. 

,, William, junior, 68. 
,, William, senior, 68. 

Brierley, James, 77. 
Brightwell, Alexander, 69. 
Brill, 39, 49. 

,, Moseley, Mr., vicar of, 49. 
Brinckehurst, John, 16. 
Briuklowe, Joseph, 80. 
Britton, Thornton, 78. 
Broughton, 32, 63 (2), 71. 
Buckingham, viii, 62, 63, 66, 67, 81. 
,, Deanery, viii, 61. 

Bucklaud, 30, 36. 
Buckland, James, 25. 

,, Rebecca, 25. 
Buckmaster, Christopher, 53. 
Bucknell, Lawrence, 54. 
Buddy, Arthur, 4. 
Buller, Thomas, 68. 
Bnuekar, Buncker, 58, 60. 
Burdyn, Reginald, vicar of Ivinghoe, 

see Ivinghoe. 
Burnham, 1-4. 
,, Hawtrey, Hawtree, Edward, vicar 

of, 3 (2), 4. 
Burnham Deanery, viii, 1. 
Burnham, Margaret, 41. 
Burrall, William, 63. 
Burridge, Elizabeth, 10 (2). 

P E R S O N S  A N D  P L A C E S  

Busby, Mary, 57 (2). 
Bush, Mr. 68. 
Butler, William, 26. 
Butterfield, Thomas, 6. 

CaIverton, 73, g0, 82. 
Cambe, Ellen, 22. 
Carnarvan, Charles, Earl of, 57. 
Carter, Francis, 19. 
,, George, 39. 
,, John, 74. 
,, William, 17. 

Castlethorp, 73. 
Cave, Jane, 35. 
Caverfield [Caversfield, now co. Oxon.], 

6s (2). 
,, Holland, Philip, vicar of, 68. 

Caves, Thomas, $0. 
Chaffant, Will, 16. 
Chalfont, Timothie, 23. 
Chalfunt St. Giles (Chalfont S. Egidii), 

4, 12. 
,, Valentine, Thomas, rector of, 12. 

Chalfont St Peter (Chalfont S. Petri), 5. 
Chaloner, Dr., 1. 
Chambers, John, 72. 
Chandler, John, 11. 
Channell, William, 63. 
Chapman, goodwife, 71. 
Charndon [eo. Oxon.], 67. 
Chaudflower, James, 73. 
Chearsley, Chersley, Cherdsley, Chers- 

Icy, 33, 40, 49, 94. 
,, Treble, Francis, curate of, 33, 40, 

49, 96. 
Cheddington, 50. 
Chenies, Isenhamsteed Chenys, Chenis, 

8, 12. 
,, Agas, Benjamin, rector of, 12. 

Chepping Wycomloe, see Wycombe. 
Chersley, Robert, 5. 
Chesham, 6, 23. 
Chesham Boyes, Boys [Bois], 6, 7. 
Chetwode, see Chitwood. 
Chiehley [Chicheley], 80. 
Childe, John, 9. 
Chilton, 41. 
Chitwood [Chetwode], 62. 
Cholsbury [Cholesbury], 58. 
Church, John, 24. 
,, wife of John, 4. 

Churchill, John, 67. 
Clark, Clarke, Clerk, Catherine, 66. 
,, Edward, 3. 
,, John, 32. 
,, Mar)', 26, 27. 
,, Richard, 2, 18. 
,, Robert, 39, 40. 
,, Samuel, 80, 84, 85. 
,, Samuel, rector of Grendon Under- 

wood, see Grendon Under- 
wood. 

,, Sara, 18. 
,, Thomas, 5, 53, 66. 

William, 26. 
Claver, Marmaduke, 47. 
,, master, 15, 30, 55. 

Clemence, Edward, 50. 
Clements, Thomas, 57. 
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Clerk, s e e  Clark. 
Cleydon, Francis, 29, 35. 
Clifton Reynes, 73. 
Cold Brayfield, s e e  Brafield. 
Colebrook [Colnbrook], 12. 
Coleman, Frances, 70. 
Coles, Ann, 51. 
,, Elizabeth, 63. 

Collett, Joseph, 57. 
Collier, John, 24. 
Collings, Bernard, 54. 
Collins, a l i a s  Deane, s e e  Deane. 
Collison, Robert, 65. 
,, Susan, 65. 

Colshill, Thomas, 17. 
Coney, Couny, Matthew, gl, 84. 
Cook, Cooke, 

,, Moses, minister of Lee, see Lee. 
,, William, 69, 76. 

Cookham [co. Berks], 18. 
Cooper, Joane, 54. 

,, John, 74. 
Corbett, Arthur, 52. 

Sir Vincent, 52. 
Core, John, 68. 
Corner, Edward, 81, 82. 
Costard, Thomas, 8, 10, 28, 35. 
Cotswell, - - ,  45. 
,, Robert, 44. 

Cotton,-- ,  31. 
,, Edward, 32. 

Counter, John, 53. 
Couny, s e e  Coney'. 
Coventree, Coventrie, George, 60. 

,, William, 59. 
Cox, Andrew, 4. 

,, Thomas, 66. 
Cozens, Thomas, 50. 
Crais, Crasse, wife of Mathew, 13. 
Crawley, Richard, 52. 
Crendon Longa, s e e  Long Crendon. 
Cripps, Alice, 46. 
,, Mar)', 46. 
,, William, junior, 46. 
,, William, senior: 46 (2). 

Crofts, Richard, 68. 
Croke, Sir Henry, 27. 
Crouch, widow, 56. 
Cublington, 50. 
Cuckoe, Thomas, 62. 
Cuddington, 39 (2), 40 (2). 
Cumminge, Edward, 13. 
Cummyn, Thomas, 19. 
Cunningham, Henry, 84. 
Curie, Elizabeth, 54. 
Curtis, Nicholas, 67. 
,, widow, 75. 

Dagnall, 51. 
Dagnall, Mr., 6, 7, 10, 11, 22, 23. 
,, Stephen, 34. 

Dalby, Richard, 34, 35. 
Dancer, Dauncer, George, 68. 

,, John, junior, 37. 
Daniel, Francis, 74. 
Darers, Peter, 79. 
Davie, Francis, 14. 
Davies, Thomas, 42. 
,, William, 42. 
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Davy, Susan, 63. 
Dawson, Thomas, 29 (2), 30, 3~. 
Deacon, Lawrence, 60. 
Deane, William, 19. 
Deane, a l i a s  Collins, Thomas, 15, 16. 
Dell, Richard, 8. 
,, Thomas, 2. 

Denham, 7, 11. 
,, Pelsant, Mr., curate of, 11. 

Denham, Sir John, 28. 
Denton, Lady Elizabeth, 69. 
Deverell, Thomas, 54. 
,, William, 54. 

Dighby, Kenelme, 75. 
Dinton, 26. 
l)ix, Samuel, vicar of West x, Vycombe, 

s e e  West Wycombe. 
Dodsworth, Bridgett, 55. 
Dolby, Mr., 29. 
Dormer, Robert, 94. 
,, Sir William, 57. 

Dorney, 7. 
,, Lord, Llold, Floid, Mr., vicar of, 

4, 7. 
Dorrell, Dorrel, Robert, 2. 
,, Stephen, 20. 

Dorton, 41, 94. 
Dover, William, 49. 
Downing, Richard 79. 
Doyley, Robert, 14. 
Drayton Beauchamp, Becham, 58, 61, 

and n 59. 
,, Fleetwood, Edward, rector of, 61. 

Drayton Parsloe [Drayton Parslow], 
51, 61. 

,, Price, John, rector of, 61. 
Drewse, Drewce, Druse, Jane, 31. 
,, John, 31. 
,, Margery, 27. 
,, Sibilla, 27, 32. 

Dudley, John, 79, 80. 
,, William, 71. 

Duglas, James, 18. 
Duncombe, William, 58. 
Dunton, 51, 56. 
Dunton, Christopher, 51. 
Durham, John, 15. 
Dymocke, John, 51. 

East, Margery,, 34, 36. 
,, Robert, 34, 36. 
,, Thomas, 24. 

East Claydon, 42, 49. 
,, Griffith, Maurice, vicar of, 49. 

Easton, John, 79. 
Eaton, Joane, 83. 
,, John, 83. 

Ebb, John, 62. 
Ebbs, goodwife, 71. 
Edgcott, 62. 
Edgeworth, s e c  Edgware. 
Edgware, Edgeworth [co. Middx.], 6. 
Edlesborough, 51. 
Edmunds, Dorothy', 31. 

,, John, 31, 41. 
,, ~rilliam, 31, 32. 

Edwardes, Mary, 34. 
,, Nathaniel, 34, 36. 

Eeles, Mr., 49. 
Etes, s ee  Yeeles. 
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Elizabeth, Queen, 94, 95. 
Ellesborough, Ellesborowe, 26 (2), 27. 
Ellingham, Thomas, 85. 
Elliott, Nathaniel, 34.. 
Ellis, John, 75. 
,, John, rector of Waddesdon, see 

Waddesden. 
,, Mr., 28. 
,, Richard, 77. 

Elmer, Richard, 54. 
,, Susanna, 54.. 

Ematon, Richard, 59. 
Embarton [Emberton], 73. 
Emerton, Thomas, 54. 
Erie, Thomas, 73. 
Etheridge, Joseph, 60. 

,, Mary, 60 (2). 
,, widow, 60. 

Everett, - - ,  8. 

Faneh, Henry, 2. 
Farmer, John, 16, 17. 
,, Thomas, 17, 19. 

Farnham [Royal], 7. 
Farr, William, 79. 
Fawley, 13. 
,, Kitson, Mr., rector of, 13. 

Feild, John, 74.. 
,, Richard, 53. 

Fellow, Fellowe, Nicholas, 13. 
,, Robert, 23, 72, 73. 
,, Thomas, 14.. 
,, William, 72. 

Feni Stratford [Fenny Stratford], 71. 
Ferrets, Thomas, 13. 
Field, John, 77. 
,, Michael, senior, 21, 22. 

Filgrave, 79. 
Finch, Sir Heneage, 77 (2). 
Fingest, 13. 
Finnall, Edward, 73. 
Firth, Emor, 53. 
Fisher, John, 72. 

,, Thomas, 11. 
Fitch, Richard, 39. 
Flaxman, Joane, 50. 
Fleetwood, Edward, rector of Drayton 

Beauchamp, see Drayton Beau- 
champ. 

,, Mr., vicar of Steeple Claydon, see 
Steeple Claydon. 

Flight, Thomas, 22. 
Floid, Mr., vicar of Dorney, see Dorney. 
Floyd, Thomas, 3. 
Ford, 49. 
Forde, James, 3. 
,, Mr., 69. 

Fortiskew, Sir Edward, 54.. 
Foskett, Anne, 73. 
Fountayne, Founteyne, Barnard, 81. 

,, Henry, 52. 
,, William, 50, 58. 

Fowler, Elizabeth, 57. 
Foxcott, 62. 
Fraile, Titomas, 70 (2). 
Frankishe, Edward, 67. 
Freckleton, John, 26. 
Freer, Richard, 24.. 
Freeman, John, 23. 
,, Mr., vicar, 9. 
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French, John, 11. 
Friday, Edmund, 27. 
Frier, Fryer, Freere, John, 9. 

,, Thomas, 29 (2), 30, 34.. 
Fulford, John, 84.. 
Fuller, Mary, 54-. 
,, William, 54. 

Fulmer, 7 (2). 
,, Gascoigne, Mr., vicar of, 7. 

Furnace, Furnesse, alias Bentley, Alex- 
ander, senior, 37, and n 36. 

Furness, Furnes, John, vicar of Great 
Marlow, see Marlow, Great. 

Gadbury, Henry, 52. 
Gainsford, Robert, 6. 
Gardiner, Henry, 80. 
Gardner, Edward, 35, 36. 

,, Elizabeth, 35, 36. 
,, Henry, 82. 
,, John, rector of Mursley, see Murs- 

Icy. 
,, William, 36. 

Garrett, ~Villiam, 5. 
Gascoigne, Mr., vicar of Fulmer, see 

Fulmer. 
Gate, Joseph, 73. 
Gayhurst, see Gothurst. 
Ghostley, see Gostley. 
Gibbs, John, 84. 
Giber, see Gigger. 
Gigger, Giber, John, 9, 10. 
Gilbert, Mr., vicar of Upper Winehen- 

don, see Winchendon, Upper. 
,, Thomas, 81, 84. 

Ginger, Matthew, 32. 
,, Richard, 32. 

Glenlster, Thomas, 52. 
Glidwell, Hannah, 85. 
,, Henry, 85. 
,, Robert, 85. 
,, Thomas, 85. 

Glover, Mary, 74. 
Goddin, Christopher, 24. 
Godfrey, Robert, 19. 
Godspeed, Nicholas, 72. 
Godwin, Symon, 34-. 
Golden, William, 9. 
Gomm, William, 28. 
Good, Gervase, 5 (2), 6 (2). 
,, Mr., curate of Long Crendon, see 

Long Crendon. 
Goodchild, Joseph, 26. 
Goodin, Susan, 78. 
Goodman, Elizabeth, 80. 
,, Richard, 76. 
,, Thomas, 51. 

Goodridge, Anthony, 71. 
Goodson, William, 4.9. 
Goodspeed, John, 62. 
Goodwin, Henry, 73. 
Gostley, Gosteley, Ghostley, Ghosteley, 

George, 70 (4.), 71. 
,, Joane, 70. 

Gothurst [Gayhurst], 74. 
Grace, John, 34, 58. 

,, William, 53. 
Grandborough, viii. 
Gravenar, Gravener, Robert, 3, 4. 
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Graves, John, 68. 
Gray, William, 4. 
Great Horwood, s e e  Horwood Magna. 
Great Kimble, s e e  Kimble, Great. 
Great Linford, s e e  Linford Magna. 
Great Missenden, see Missenden, Great. 
Great Woolstone, s e e  Woolston, Great. 
Green, Greene, Martha, 56. 
,, widow, 55. 
,, William, 55. 

Greening, Greeninge, John, 40. 
,, Robert, 21 (2). 

Gregory, Gregorie, Jeremiah, vicar of 
Little Marlow, s e e  Marlow, 
Little. 

,, Thomas, 39, 79. 
G r e n d o n  U n d e r w o o d ,  42 ,  49. 
,, Clark, Samuel, rector of, 49. 

Gresingham, William, 6. 
Griffin, George, 64. 
Griffith, Maurice, vicar of East Clay- 

don, s e e  East Claydon. 
Grove, 58, 60. 
Grove, Bernard, 18. 

,, Thomas, 68. 
Gurney, Anne, 54. 
,, Richard, 54, 55. 
,, Robert, 48. 

Gutteridge, William, 81. 
Guy, Samuel, 22. 

Haddenham, 27. 
Haddon~ Edward, 68. 
Haines, Agnes, 31. 
Hale, Hayle, Mary, 57. 
Hall, Richard, 69, 83. 
Hambleden, 14, 25. 
,, Hill, John, curate of, 25. 
,, Smith, Dr., rector of, 25. 

Hammerton, Silvanus, 24. 
Hamond, John, 16. 
Hampden, Great, Magna, 27. 
Hampden, Little, Parva, 18, 35. 
,, Pentraee, Pewtraee, John, vicar of, 

18, 35. 
Hampden, Mr., 76. 
Hampton, John, vicar of Upton, s e e  

Upton. 
Hanley, Jane, 31. 
,, Luke, 31. 

Hannah, Anne, 77. 
,, Richard, 77. 

Hanslap, Hanslapp [Hanslope'], 74, 
77 (2). 

Harding, Hardinge, Bennett, 64 (2). 
,, Nathan, 1. 
,, Richard, 23. 

Hardmead, 74. 
Hardwick, William, 74. 
Hardwicke [Hardwick], 52, 58. 
Harman, Jeremiah, 13. 
Harris, Francis, 45. 
,, Guy, 45. 
,, Mr., 46. 
,, Nicholas, 54. 

Hart, Edward, 39. 
,, Thomas, 76. 

Hartley, s ee  Hartwell. 
Harmoll, John, junior, 48. 
Hartwell, 27. 
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Hartwell, Hartley, Francis, 12. 
,, John, 45, 47 (2). 
, Thomas, 71. 

Harvey, Harry, Thomas, 79. 
,, William, 67. 

Hathorne, Thomas, 33. 
Haversham, 74. 
Hawridge, 58, 60, 61. 
,, Prettie, Joseph, rector of, 61. 

Hawthney, widow, 3. 
Hawtrey, Hawtree,, Edward, vicar of 

Burnham, s e e  Burnham. 
Hayle, s ee  Hale. 
Haynes, Heynes, Manasses, 33, 34. 
,, Mathew, 2, 4. 

Haysie, William, 62. 
Hayward, Haywood, P h i l l i s ,  18. 

,, William, 18. 
Hearne, William, 45. 
Heaborne, s e e  Heborne. 
Hebbs, Francis, 23. 
Heborne, Heborn, Heaborne, John, 

42 (2). 
,, Thomas, 48, 50. 

Hedgeley, Hedgley [Hedgerley], 8, 12. 
,, Hunt, William, rector of, 12. 

Hedsor, Hedsore, 14-. 
Heither, Hether, Thomas, 22. 
Henman, William, 24- (2), 25. 
Herbert, Robert, 58. 
Hereward, Nicholas, rector of Ludgers- 

hall, s e e  Ludgershall. 
Herne, Henry, 81. 
,, Richard, 82. 

Hether, s ee  Heither. 
Hewes, Alexander, 11. 
Heynes, s ee  Haynes. 
Heywood, William, 32 (2). 
Hickman, Richard, 39, 40. 
Higgs, John, 60 (2). 
Hill, James, 28, 35. 
,, John, 29. 
,, John, curate of Hambleden, s e e  

Hambleden. 
,, Martin, vicar of Penn, s e e  Penn. 
,, Richard, senior, 27. 
,, Thomas, 35. 
,, William, 29. 

Hillingdon [co. Middx.], 10. 
Hilsden [Hillesden], 62, 69. 
Hitcham, 8. 
Hitcheoek, John, 72. 
,, Roger, vicar of Wingrave, s e e  

Wingrave. 
Hitchenden, s e e  Hughenden. 
Hoare, Robert, 19, 25. 
Hohbs, Hobs, Hobbes, Robert, 3. 
,, Thomas, 57, 67. 

Hodges, William, 27. 
Holland, Philip, vicar of Caversfieht, s e e  

Caverfield. 
,, Thomas, 42. 

Holliday, Thomas, 75. 
Hollowey, Stephen, 84. 
Honnor, George, 19. 
Hootton, Robert, 78. 
Hopkins, Elizabeth, 55. 
,, Mary, 55. 
,, William, 55. 
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Hore, Robert, 39, 40. 
,, Thomas, 29. 
,, ~rilliam, 55, 57. 

Horley [co. Oxon], 68. 
Horley, James, 28. 
Hornton [co. Oxon], 68. 
Horsindon, Horsinden [Horsenden], 27, 

28. 
Horwood, John, 31. 

,, Margaret, 37. 
,, Nathaniel, 62, 63 (2). 
,, Thomas, 6, 30. 
,, William, 37. 

Horwood Magna [Great Horwood], 
viii, 52. 

House, Christopher, 20. 
,, William, 46 .  

Howard, Henry, 68. 
Howe, John, 52. 

,, Margaret, 56. 
,, Nathaniel~ 8. 

• ,, Samuel, 8. 
,, William, 71. 

Howell, William, 75. 
Howes, Anne, 36. 
,, Elizabeth, 82. 
,, John, 34, 36 (2). 
,, Margaret, 33, 36. 
,, Thomas, 82. 
,, William, 45. 

Hudnall [co. Herts.], 51. 
Hughenden, Hugendon, Hitchenden, 14, 

15. 
,, Philips, James, vicar of, 16 (4). 

Itulcott, 28. 
,, Bell, Mr., rector of, 28. 

Humfrey, Dorothy, 27. 
,, Francis, 51. 
,, Susann, 27. 

Hunt, Elizabeth, 41. 
,, John, 13, 19, 25, 41. 
,, Richard, 78. 
,, Samuel, 34. 
,, William, rector of Hedgerley, s e e  

Hedgeley. 
Hurndall, Jacob, 56. 
,, Thomas, 56. 
,, Thomas, junior, 56. 

Idle, Charles, 2. 
Illing, John, 29. 
Ilmer, 42, 43, 49. 

,, I.illin~ston, Mr., curate of, 43. 
Ingram, Joan, 48. 
Inner Temple, 47. 
Innes, \VHliam, 72. 
Inwood, Thomas, 52. 
Isenhamsteed Chenys, s ee  Chenles. 
Iver, 8, 12. 
Ives, John, 42. 
Ivinghoe, Ivlngho, 58, 61. 
,, Burdyn, Reginald, vicar of, 61. 

Jackson, William. 74. 
Jakeman, widow, 35. 
Jane, John, 53. 
Janes, Joseph, 58. 
Jarnaton, John, 8. 
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Jeamson, Thomas, vicar of Chipping 
Wicombe, s e e  Wycombe, Chip- 
ping or High. 

Jeffcott, Jacob, curate of Langley 
Marisb, s e e  Langley Marish. 

Jeffes, Richard, 79. 
Jeffs, Thomas, 65. 
Jennings , - - ,  35. 

,, John, 68. 
,, Robert, 68. 
,, William, 29. 

Jervise, Edward, 3. 
Jewson, Thomas, 29. 
Johnson, Hugh, 24 (2). 

,, Robert, 67. 
,, William, 55, 57. 

J o n e s ,  David, junior, 18. 
,, John, 52. 

Jordan, Jorden, John, 17. 
,, Richard, 31. 

Keach, Ketch, George, 74. 
,, Joseph, 71. 

Keame, Elizabeth, 13. 
Keech, Henry, 54. 
Keen, Keene, John, 20, 58. 

,, Richard, 27. 
,, Thomas, 20. 

Kelsey, John, 4. 
Kempster, Kempstar, John, 60. 

,, Roger, 60. 
Kent, John, 75, 80. 
Kerby, William, 68. 
Ketch, s ee  Keach. 
I~eynes, Francis, vicar of Astwood, s e e  

Astwood. 
Kibble, Henry, 20. 
,, J o h n ,  28 .  

Kite, Andrew, 38. 
Kilpin, Richard, 78, 79. 

,, William, 80, 84, 85. 
Kimble, Great, Kimbell Magna, 28, 32. 

,, Swinock, George, vicar of, 32. 
Kimble, Little, Kimbell Parva, 28. 
King, Kinge, Anne, 85. 

,, Hannah, 51. 
,, James, 8. 
, Luee, 51. 
,, Robert, 54. 
,, Roger, 54. 
,, William, 51. 

Kinge, a l i a s  Lancashire, s e e  Lancashire. 
Kingham, William, 26. 
Kingsey, 43, 44, 50. 
Kings Sutton [co. Northants], 68. 
Kitson, Mr., rector of Fawley, s e e  

Fawley. 
Knight, James, II. 

,, Thomas, 39, 40. 
,, William, 39, 40. 

Knowles, Anne, 46. 
,, James, 46. 

Lacy, James, 27. 
Ladyman, Thomas, 62. 
Lake, Sir Edward, viii, 13, 26, 33 (2), 

46, 50, 69. 
,, Nathaniel, 57.  

Lamborne, Christopher, 67. 
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Lancashire a l i a s  Kinge, Thomas, 9 (2), 

76. 
Lane, IIumfrey, 81, 82. 

, Margarett, 17. 
,, Thomas, 17 (2), 74. 

Langley, Adam, rector of Radnage, s e e  
Radnage. 

,, Thomas, 16. 
Langley Marish, Longley, 12. 

,, Jeffcott, Jacob, curate of, 12. 
Lariman, Lorriman, Henry, 41. 
Larner, Mr., rector of Bradenham, s ee  

Bradenham. 
Latham, John, 31. 
Lathbury, 75. 
Lathell, Alice, 37. 

,, Richard, 37. 
,, Sarah, 37. 

Lathwell, Daniell, 50. 
,, widow, 56. 

Lavendon, 76. 
Lea, Arthur, 67. 

,, Henry, 8. 
Leach, Maria, 56. 
,, William, 56. 

Leake, Matthew, 47 (2). 
Leckhamsted [Leekhampstead], 62, 6L 
Lee, 33. 
,, Cooke, Moses, minister of, 33. 

Lee, Nicholas, 33. 
,, William, 42. 

Leigh, Mr., 12. 
Leighton, 1)orothy, 31. 

,, Robert, 31. 
Lenyll, s e e  Linnell. 
Lewen, Thomas, 59. 
Lidall, John, 27. 
Ligo, Mr. 30. 
Lillingston, Mr., curate of Ilmer, s ee  

Ilmer. 
Lillingston Dayrell, 63. 
Lincoln, Robert Sanderson, bishop of, 

vii, 1, 13, 26,  33, 38, 46, 50, 69, 
93, 94. 

Lin{ord Magna, Great, 75. 
Linford Parva, Little, 75. 
Linnell, Leny!l, John, 62, 63. 

,, Susan, 62, 63. 
Linslade, 52. 
Littleboy, John, 23. 
Little Kimble, s e e  Kimble, Little. 
Little Marlow, s e e  Marlow Parva. 
Little V~roolstone, s e e  Woolston, Little. 
Lloid, Mr. vicar of Dorney, s e e  Dorney. 
London, 6, 7, 12, 19, 21, 24, 29 (2), 47. 

,, Lord Bishop of, 28. 
Long, Thomas, 54. 
Longley, s e e  Langley Marish. 
Long Crendon, Crendon Longa, 40, 49. 

,, Good, Mr., curate of, 4-9. 
Lorriman, s e e  Lariman. 
Loughton, Lowghton, 75, 83. 

,, Norman, James, rector of, 83. 
Lovejoy, Thomas, 11. 
Lovett, Lover, Lufat, widow, 3 (2). 

,, Thomas, 8 (2). 
Lowghton, s e e  Loughton. 
Lucas, Daniel, 60. 

,, Ferdinando, 68. 
,, George, 60. 
,, John, 59. 
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Lucas, Richard, 59. 

, Roger, 26. 
Luddington, Edward, 73. 
Ludgarshall, Ludgersall [LudgershaIl], 

44, 49. 
,, Hereward, Nicholas, rector of, 49. 

Lufat, s ee  Lovett. 
Lyon, Gabriel, 56. 

Mabley, Martha, 84. 
,, Walter, 84. 

Maehell, Thomas, 29. 
Maldsmorton [Maids' Moreton], 64. 
Man, a l i a s  Towsey, Towersey, Alice, 

47, 48. 
Mann, Daniel, 34. 
Marcome, Joseph, 62. 
Markes, Jane, 84. 

,, Richard, 84. 
Markett, Mary, 51. 
Markham, Robert, 52. 
Marlow, Marloe, Magna, Great, 16. 

,, Furnes, Furness, John, vicar of, 
18 (3), 19, 25. 

Marlow, Marloe, Parva, Little, 19, 25. 
,, Gregorie, Jeremiah, vicar of, 25. 

Marriott, Edward, 75. 
,, Mr., curate of Aston Clinton, s ee  

Aston Clinton. 
Marsh' Gibbon, 63, 64. 
Marshall, Stephen, 73 (2). 
Martin, Martyn, Frances, 70.  
,, Richard, 69, 70 (3). 
,, Richard, junior, 70 (3). 
,, Thomas, 36 (2), 37. 

Masters, John, 73. 
Masworth [Marsworth], 52. 
Mayne, Maynes, Robert, 29, 35. 
,, William, 75. 

Meade, William, 20. 
Meale, Andrew, 12. 
Meddinge, Abraham, 3. 
Medmenham, 19 (2). 
Melmoth, William, 67. 
Meridale, Merrydale, Merridale, 

Richard, 54. 
,, Thomas, 71. 
,, William, 56. 

Middle Claydon, Midd Claydon, 31, 44. 
Middleton Keynes, 76. 
Miller, John, 65 (2), 66 (2), 82. 
,, Thomas, 42. 

Missenden, Great, Magna, 28. 
Missenden, Little, Parva, 28. 
Mitchell, John, 22. 

,, William, 2. 
Monke, Monek, Elizabeth, 34. 
,, Mary, 34, 36. 
,, Thomas, 34 (2), 36 (2). 
,, William, 34, 36. 

Montagu, Mountague, Moolltagu~ 
Henry, 26, 37. 

,, Richard, 80. 
,, William, 2. 
,, William, junior, 3. 

Morgan, Richard, vicar of Turville, s ee  
Turfield. 

Morris, Robert, 26 .  
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Morse, Thomas, 27. 
Mortimer, Francis, 76. 
Mortun, Sara, n 59. 
Moseley, Mr., vicar of Brill, s e e  Brill. 
Moulshoe [Moulsoe], 83. 
,, Presse, Francis, rector of, 83. 

Mountagu, Mountague, s e e  Montagu. 
Mowse, Susan, 84. 

,, William, 84-. 
Mowston, Thomas, n 59. 
Mumford, Thomas, 2. 
Muncke, John, 5. 
Munday, Joane, 21. 
,, William, 21. 

Mundee, Richard, 46, 47. 
Mursley, 54, 55, 61. 
,, Gardner, J o h n ,  rector of, 61. 

Mursley Deanery, viii, 50. 

Nashe, Anna, 29. 
,, John, 29. 

Natkins, William, 56 (2). 
Neale, Thomas, 47. 
Neile, Mr., 56. 
Nettleden [co. Hefts], 52. 
Newcombe, John, 64. 
Newington, Richard, 11. 
Newland, William, 55, 57 (2). 
Newman, John, 77. 
,, Robert, 84. 
,, Susan, 74. 
,, William, 74, 81, 82. 

Newport Deanery, viii, 69. 
Newport [Pagnell], 61, 81, 84 (2). 
Newton Blossmnville, 76. 
Newton Longvile [Newington Long- 

rifle], 76.  
Nicholls, widow, 40. 
Niccolls, Catherine, 40. 

,, William, 74. 
Norcott, John, 41. 
,, Joyce, 34, 36. 
,, Thomas, 65. 

Norman, James, rector of Loughton, s e e  
Loughton. 

,, William, 66. 
Norris, Richard, 72. 
North, Richard, 62. 
Northampton, 78. 
North Crawley, 76, 80, 84, 85. 
North Marston, 48. 

,, Barnes, Mr., vicar of, 48. 
Norwood, Jolm, 37. 
,, Thmnas, 36. 

Notle [Notley], 94. 
No3', Nicholas, 23. 
Nullis, John, 8. 
Nutkins, William, 55, 57. 

Oakley, 44. 
Odell, Mary, 74. 
Oliver, John, 53. 
Olliff, Richard, 30, 33, 36. 

,, V~rilliam, 57. 
Olney, 73, 77. 
Orris, John, 79. 
Osborne, Osburne, Anne, 64. 
Oviatts, Oviats, Grace, 10 (2). 
Oving, 45, 46 (2), 47. 
Oxlard, John, 17. 

Packer William, 80. 
Page, Henry, 51. 

,, Robert, 79. 
Paine, William, 50. 
Pake, Robert, 77. 
Palmer, Giles, 34. 

,, Thomas, 58. 
Parker, John, 63. 

,, Marke, 81. 
,, Mary, 27. 

Parkins, Thomas, 52, 58. 
Parries, Francis, 32. 
Parrett, Thomas, 73, 74. 
Parry, s e e  Perry. 
Parsons, Thomas, 64. 
Pattenham, Francis, 14-. 

,, Richard, 14. 
Payne, Robert, 36. 
Pedder, Josias, 28. 
Peeble, John, 36. 
Peele, William, 56. 
Peirson, Edward, 82. 
Pelham, Dame Dorothy, 57. 
Pelsant, Mr., curate of Denham, see 

Denham. 
Penn, 8, 10, 22. 

Hill, Martin, vicar of, 10, 11 (2). 
" " s a a c  Penmngton, I ,  ,5.  
,, Mary, 5. 

Pentrace, John, vicar of Little Hampden, 
s e e  Hampden, Little. 

Peppys, Mr., 73. 
Perfect, Henry, 2. 
Perkins, Henry, 67. 
Perry, Parry, Gilbert, 83. 

,, Joane, 83. 
,, Mr., 17. 

Phigeon, Mary, 75. 
Philips, Mr., vicar of Hughenden, s e e  

Hughenden. 
Phillips, Anne, 72. 

,, Thomas, 72,  73. 
Pibble, Thomas, 30. 
Pigott, Edward, 49. 

,, Robert, 23. 
Pinck, John, vicar of Whaddon, s e e  

Whaddon. 
Pitlesthorne [Pitstone], 52. 
Plaistowe, Henry, 29. 
Plott, Mr., curate of Barton Hartshorn, 

s e e  Barton Hartshorne. 
Plumridge, Cicely, 13. 
Pollard, Robert, 67, 69. 
Porter, Mr., 12. 
Potter, Mr., 84. 
Powndon [Poundon, co. Oxon], 67. 
Poxon, John, 49. 
Pratt, William, 32, 35. 
Prentice, Henry, 37. 
,, Joyce, 37. 

Prentis, Robert, 52. 
Presse, Francis, rector of Moulsoe, s ee  

Moulshoe. 
Preston [Bissett], 64. 

,, Wood, John, rector of, 64. 
Preston, Thomas, 16. 
Prettie, Joseph, rector of Hawridge, see 

Hawridge. 
Price, Arthur, 76. 
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Price, John, rector of Drayton Parslow, 
see Drayton Parsloe. 

Priest, Elizabeth, 17. 
,, Jeremiah, 17. 

Prince, John, 51. 
Princes Risborough, Risborowe, Ris- 

borough, 28, 32, 35 (2). 
,, Woodhouse, Mr., curate of, 35. 

Proud, Thomas, 38. 
Pudsey, Pudside, John, 18, 19. 
,, Thomas, 18. 

Puttnam, widow, 16. 
Pym, John, 39. 

Queynton [Quainton], 47. 
Quieke, John, 7. 

Radcliffe cure Chackmore [Radclive], 
64, 66. 

Radnage, 19, 25. 
,, Langley, Adam, rector of, 20, 25. 

Rancer, John, 22. 
Rashe, Benedict, senior, 28. 

,, Benjamin, 28. 
Ratford, Michael, 56. 
Ravenstone, 77. 

,, Shepherd, W., vicar of, 77. 
Rawlins, John, 78. 

,, Mr., 21. 
Rawson, Edward, vicar of Wooburn, 

see Wooborne. 
Ray, Anne, 13. 
,, Thomas, 13. 
,, Thomas, junior, 34. 

Read,--,  76. 
,, Thomas, 31. 

Redding, William, 28. 
Reynolds, Peter, 68. 
Rice, William, 49. 
Richardson, Mr., 25. 
Richmond, William, 67. 
Rigsby, Robert, 84. 
Ripington, Rippington, Edward, 15. 
Risborowe, Princes, see Princes Ris- 

borough. 
Rivis, Henry, 84. 
Roberts, Henry, 53, and n 59. 

,, Joseph, 53. 
Robinson, Clement, 46. 

,, William, 55. 
Rogers, John, 82. 

,, Richard, 43, 44, 50. 
,, Thomas, 54. 

Roll ,  Rolfe, -- ,  32. 
,, Enoek, 34. 

Rolls, Mr., 4. 
Rosdale, John, 80. 
Rose, Anne, 82. 

,, Sibill, 31. 
,, William, the younger, 34. 

Rosse, Elizabeth, 40. 
,, John, 40. 

Rouse, Robert, 51. 
Rownton, Robert, 84. 
,, Susan, 84. 

Russell, Russel, Bridgett, 34. 
,, Henry, 59. 
,, John, 51, 55, 56 (2). 
,, Robert, 56. 
,, William, 5. 
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St. Albans, viii. 
St. Leonards, 38. 
,, Swinock, George, curate of, 38. 

Salmon, John, 65. 
,, Thomas, 64. 

Salter, George, 5, 7. 
,, Rebecca, 5. 

Sampson, Humfrey, 76. 
Sanderson, Robert, bishop of Lincoln, 

see Lincoln. 
Saunders, Richard, 54-. 
,, Thomas, 41. 
,, Thomas, senior, 4-1. 

Saunderton, 20, 25. 
,, Stevenson, Thomas, rector of, 25. 

Sawell, Richard, 52. 
Scott, Anthony, 61. 
,, Mr., 54. 
,, William, 82. 

Scoules, William, 50. 
Seabrook, Sebrook, Robert, 59. 
Seamor, Phillis, 18. 
Search, Serch, Daniel, 53. 
,, Hannah, 53. 
,, Isaack, 53. 
,, John, 53 (2). 
,, Mary, 53. 
,, Robert, 53. 
,, Sara, 53. 

Scare, ~rilliam, 61. 
Sermonson, John, 6. 
Sexton, Thomas, 9. 
Shackley, Symon, 27. 
Shaldeston [Shalstone], 65. 
Sharp, Sharpe, John, 11, 73. 
, Robert, 21. 
,, William, 79. 

Shaw~ John, 81. 
Shelburne, Col., 63. 
Shenley, 81, 82. 
Shephard, W., vicar of Ravenstone, see 

Ravenstone. 
Sherley, Sherly, Thomas, senior, 44. 
Sherman, Thomas, 68. 
Sherrington, 77. 
Shert, Richard, 63. 
Shrawley, John, 65. 
Shrimpton, Richard, 8, 10. 
Shrovesbury, Thomas, 27. 
Sibthorp, Thomas, 76. 
Silbye, Silbie, Richard, 6 (2). 
Simpson, Sympson, 81, 82. 
Simpson, Edmund, 54. 
,, William, 56. 

Skidmore, Ralph, 8. 
Slapton, 53 (2), and n 59. 
Slater, Slatter, Thomas, 63, 64. 
Smart, widow, 45. 
,, William, 44, 45 (2). 

Smith, Smithe, Dr., rector of Hamble- 
den, see Hambleden. 

, Elizabeth, 41. 
,, IIugh, 76, 77. 
,, James, 26. 
,, Joane, 17. 
,, John, 17. 
,, John, senior, 29. 
,, Joseph, 75. 
, Peter, 39. 
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Smith, Robert, 34, 36. Tayler, Christopher, 29, 35. 
,, Sarah, 17. ,, John, 2. 
,, Sir William, 66 (2). Temple, Isabell, 51. 
,, Susan, 34, 36. ,, Mary, 51. 
,, Thomas, 17. ,, Samuel, 51. 

Smithiman, Smithyman, Abraham, 23. ,, Sir - - ,  Bart, 65. 
Snowe, Sara, 57. ,, Thomas, 51. 
Somes, Richard, 81, 84. Thame [co. Oxon], viii. 
Soulbury, Sulbury, 54, and n 59. Thompson, John, 40. 
Southall, John, 21, 22 (3), 23. Thornborow, Thornborowe [Thorn- 
Sowthen, Southen, John, 43, 44, 50. horough], 67, 69 (2). 
Spatcher, John, 65. Thorne, Benedict, 30, 33. 
Spencer, John, 4. ,, Francis, 52. 
Spier, Thomas, 44. Tlmrnton, 67. 
Spratley, William, 68. ,, Almond, Charles, rector of, 67. 
Spurlonge, Jolm, 22. Thornton, Jolm, 84. 
Sqnire, Anne, 84. Thurston, widow, 57. 
,, John, 84. Tilbie, Tilby, Edmund, 15. 
,, Richard, 63. ,, John, 15. 

Stadham, Staddam, Catherine, 46. ,, Mary, 15. 
,, Thomas, 45 (2), 46 (6). Tilcock, Mary, 71. 

Stantonbury, 84. Tiler, Robert, 13. 
Steeple Claydon, 66. ,, ~rilliam, 27. 

,, Fleetwood, Mr., vicar of, 66, 68. Timberlake, George, 22. 
Stephens, Jeremy, 23. Tingewick, 68. 
,, John, 20. ,, Beesley, John, rector of, 68. 

Stevens, Peregrin, 37. Titt, Richard, 49. 
Stevenson, Thomas, rector of Saunder- Tomkins, Tompkins, Edward, 78. 

ton, see Saunderton. ,, Henry, 52. 
Stewkley, 53. ,, John, 72. 
Stokam, John, 12. ,, Seth, 72. 
Stokenchurch [co. Oxon], 21. ,, Thomas, 55, 57, 74. 
Stoke Goldington, 78 (2). Toms, George, 68. 
Stoke Hammond, 81. Toovy, Toovey, Tovey, John, 21 (2). 
Stoke Poges, 11, 12. ,, Peter, 21. 
,, Bowen, Thomas, vicar of, 12. ,, John the younger, 21. 

Stoke Mandeville, 30, 31, 35. Toppinge, widow, 53. 
Stonbridge, John, 84. Towers, William, junior, 3. 
Stone, 29, 35. Towersey, viii. 
Stone, John, 63. Townesend, Robert, 64.. 
Stonhill, David, 38. Towsey, Towersey, see Man. 
Stony Stratford, viii, 69, 75, 81, 85. Treble, Francis, curate of Chearsley, see 
Stowe, 65 (2), 66. 
,, \Vvatt, Mr., vicar of, 65. 

Strange, William, 66, 67. 
Stratfold, William, 30, 36. 
Stratford, V~rilliam, 33. 
Streame, Jane, 45. 
Strood, Adonlah, 19. 
Summer, Alice, 33. 
Surman, Edward, 38. 
Sutton, Daniel, 19. 
Swanborne [Swanbourne], 54. 
Swane, Mary, 82. 
Swayne. Robert, 2. 

Chearsley. 
Tredway, John, 7. 
,, widow, 7. 

Trender, John, 31. 
Trone, Samuel, 23. 
Trulove, Thomas, 77. 

,, William, 34. 
Turfield [Turville], 20, 25. 

,, Morgan, Richard, vicar of, 20, 25. 
Turgis, Charles, 56. 
Turnam, Edward, 57. 
Turner, Henry, 14. 

,, Robert, 41. 
Sweit, Dr., 6. 
Swinock, George, see Kimble, Great, and 

St. Leonards. 
Symes, Thomas, 41. 
Symons, John, 53. 
,, Richard, 83. 
,, widow, 39 (2). 

Sympson, see Simpson. 
Sympson, William, 51. 
Syrett, Joseph, 62. 

Taploe [Taplow], 11. 
Tamall ,  Anne, 55, 57. 
,, widow, 56. 

Turney, Phillis, 46 (2). 
Turnham, Anne, 45. 

,, John, 45. 
Turville, see Turfield. 
Turweston, 66. 
Twyford, 67, 69. 
Tyrringham [Tyringham], 79. 

Underwood, Jane, 72. 
,, Jeffrey, 72, 73. 
,, Thomas, 52. 

Upton cum Chalvey, 11. 
,, Hampton, John, vicar of, 12. 
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Valentine, Thomas, rector of Chalfont White, Cesar, 62. 
St. Giles, s ee  Chalfont St. Giles. ,, Robert, 7 (2). 

Verey, John, 27, 35, 40 (2). ,, widow, 55. 
,, Richard, 40, 95. Whitehart, Thomas, 6. 
,, Thomas, 63. Whitehead, Richard, 38. 

Verney, Sir Ralph, 44. Wbitfield, William, 16. 
Vintener, Henry, rector of Weston Tur-  V C h i t n e y ,  Whitmey, ~¥hitton, John, 30. 

ville, s ee  Weston Turvi]le. Whittoek, Richard, 65. 

Waddesden [Waddesdon], 49. 
,, Ellis, John, rector of, 49. 

Waddesdon Deanery, viii, 38. 
Walker, William, 30. 
Waller, Edmond, 9. 

,, Mr., 7. 
Wallington, Leonard, 62. 
Walter, Thomas, 42 (2). 
Waiters, Waters, Thomas, 5g, 60. 
Walton, 11, 80. 
Ward, John, 28, 68. 
,, William, 42. 

Warde, goodwife, 6. 
,, Isaac, 11. 

Waree, Charles, 70. 
Warr,  William, 62. 
Warren, Thomas, 84. 
"Waters, s e e  Walters. 
Water Stratford, 67. 
Watkins, Henry, 6. 
,, Mary, 6. 

Watts, Henry, 76. 
,, John, 62. 

Watson, Jacob, 41. 
Wavenden [Wavendon], 79. 
Weatherley, Ralph, 5. 
Webb, William, 37. 
Weedon, Robert, 14. 

,, Thomas, 27. 
Welch, William, junior, 34. 
Wells, Welles, Edward, 16. 

,, Thomas, 21, 22 (3), 23, 26, 33, 37. 
Wendover, 29, 32. 
Wendover Deanery, viii, 26. 
West, John, 40. 
,, widow, 21. 
,, William, 82. 

Westcott, John, 7. 
,, Robert, 7. 

Weston Turville, 26, 29. 
,, Vintener, Henry, rector of, 26. 

Weston [Underwood], 81. 
West Wycombe, Wicombe, 24, 31. 

,, Dix, Samuel, vicar of, 24 (2). 
V~reatherhead, Wetherhed, Laurence, 55, 

56. 
Wexham, 11. 
Whaddon, 61. 

,, Pinck, John, vicar of, 61. 
Wheeler, John, 7, 11. 

,, Richard, 59. 
,, Thomas, 56. 

Whippum, Thomas, 72. 
Whitborne, Edward, 57. 
Whitchurch, 57. 
Whitehureh, Mary, 34. 

,, Thomas, 34 (2), 36. 
,, William, 34. 

Wicken [co. Northams], 63. 
Widmer, Jonathan, 14. 
Wigg, John, the elder, 57. 

,, William, 53. 
Wigginton [co. Hefts], 27. 
Wild, Arthur, 26. 
,, Mary, 26 .  

Wilkinson, Mr., 78. 
,, William, 6. 

Willen, 80. 
Williams, John, 21. 
Williamson, Christopher, 7. 
Willson, William, 42. 
Winchendon, Wichenden, Lower, In- 

ferior, 40, 49. 
Winchendon, Winchenden, Upper, 

Superior, 48, 50. 
,, Gilbert, Mr., vicar of, 50. 

Wing, 54, 55 (3), 57. 
Wingfield, Winfiehl, Daniel, 8 (2). 

,, Henry, 28. 
Wingrave, 58, 59 (2), 60, 61. 

,, Hitcheoek, Roger, vicar of, 61. 
Wingrave, Daniel, 20. 

,, Joane, 20. 
Winslow, viii. 
Winter, Wynter, John, 40, 94, 95. 
,, William, 14. 

Withers, Godfrey, 81, 84. 
Wittney, John, 35. 
Wooborne, Wooborne Episcopi [Woo- 

burn], 24, 25. 
,, Rawson, Edward, vicar of, 25. 

Wood, John, rector of Preston Bissett, 
s ee  Preston Bissett. 

Woodhouse, Mr., curate of Princes 
Risborough, s ee  Princes Ris- 
borough. 

Woodward, Thomas, 54. 
, Woolhead, William, 67, 69, 83. 

Woolston, Woolstone, Great, Magna, 
79. 

Woolston, Woolstone, Little Parva, 79. 
Woolverton [Wolverton], 80, 83. 

,, Bostoek, Mr., vicar of, 83. 
Wootton, Elnathan, 66.  
Wootton Underwood, 48, 50. 
Worrall, Mr., 84. 
Worster, William, 31 (2). 
Wort, William, 80. 
Woughton, 79. 
Wright, Edward, 27. 

,, Ezechiel, 28. 
,, Mary, 78. 
,, William, 59. 

Bryan, George, 28. 
,, Richard, 39. 

Wyatt, John, 4g. 
,, Mr., vicar of Stowe, see  Stowe. 
,, William, junior, 41. 
,, William, senior, 41. 
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Wyeombe, Wieombe, Chepping, High, Wyrardsbury [Wyrardisbury], 11. 
Great, 7, 15, 22-4, 64. 

, ,  Jeamson, Thomas, vicar of, 1. Yeeles, Eles, Henry, 47 (2). 
Wyeombe Deanery, viii, 12. York, John, 75. 
Wycombe Forrens, 24. Younge, Richard, 51. 
Wynter, s e e  Winter. Younger, Mr., 71. 
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SUBJECT 

Administration of estate, see Probate. 
Adultery, see Offences. 
Almhouses, at Middle Claydon, 44. 

,, at Wing, 57. 
Anabaptists, see Dissenters. 
Apparitor, 2, 4, 8, 17, 32, 33, 35, 41, 44, 

45, 51, 56, 59 (3), 60, 62, 63 (2), 
64 (2), 65, 66 (2), 67 (2), 68, 
70 (2), 72 (4), 73, 78 (3), 79 (2), 
80, 81. 

Appropriators, 12, 26, 49 (2), 50, 68, 
69 (4), 83, 84, 94. 

Articles of Visitation, 86-93. 
Assistants, or sidesmen, see Parish 

Officers. 

Bastardy, see Offences. 

Canon law, offence against, 31-33. 
Chaplain, not licensed, 19. 
Charities, 21, 27, 46, 47, 71. 
Church accounts, non-delivery of, 44. 
Church equipment, deficiencies in : -  

articles of religion, 47. 
bell-ropes, 11. 
bells, 48, 79. 
bier, 13. 
Bible, 6, 11 (2), 13, 28, 53. 
book of canons, 6, 19, 20, 24, 27-9, 

39, 40, 47, 51, 53, 54, 57, 62, 63, 
65, 67, 72, 76 (2), 79. 

book of Common Prayer, 1, 4, 6, 9, 
11, 13, 25, 26, 27 (2), 28, 29, 38, 
47, 48, 51 (2), 53-5, 60, 62, 68 (2), 
69, 72, 74, 75, 76 (2), 78, 79 (3), 
80, 85. 

book of Homilies, 6, 14, 19, 20, 24, 
26, 28, 40, 51-3, 57, 62 (2), 63, 
65, 67, 69, 72, 74 (2), 76 (2), 
77-9. 

carpet for communion table, 4, 20, 
26, 40, 47, 54, 71, 7ff (2), 78-80. 

chalice, 53. 
churchwardens' account book, 65. 
communion cup, 2, 6, 13, 19, 28, 38, 

42, 65, 67. 
communion rails, 69. 
cover of communion eup, 65, 78. 
font cover, 19. 
hearse-cloth, 1, 13, 19, 20, 25, 27, 28, 

39, 42, 54, 74 (2), 77-9. 
linen-cloth, 7, 44, 52, 5,1-, 61, 65. 
parish ehest, 42. 
parish register, 14. 
pews, 78. 
pulpit cloth, 20, 28, 48, 52, 74. 
register of preachers, 13, 19, 20, 39, 

65, 66, 69, 71, 76. 
scholastic habit, 53, 74, 79. 

INDEX 

Church equipment, deficiencies in : -  
silver bowls. 24. 
surplice, 1, 2 (2), 4, 6, 7, 8 (2), I1 (3), 

13 (2), t9, 20 (2), 24, 25, 26 (3), 
27 (3), 28 (4), 29, 38 (2), 39 (2), 
40, 41, 42 (3), 43, 44, 47, 48, 50, 
51 (2), 52, 53 (2), 54 (2), 60, 61, 
62 (2), 63 (2), 64 (2), 66, 67 (2), 
68 (2), 69, 72, 74 (4), 75 (3), 
76 (4), 77 (2), 78, 79 (4), 80 (3), 
85. 

table of degrees, 13, 19, 20, 24, 38, 
39, 42, 47, 57, 63, 65, 72, 74, 
77-9. 

unspecified utensils, 62 (3), 64, 65, 
67, 73, 75 (3), 79 (2), 80 (2), 85. 

Churchwardens, see Parish Officers. 
Churchyard, cutting down of trees in, 

44. 
,, door into, 2. 
,, encroachments on, 41, 52, 94. 
,, fences out of repair, 1, 7, 13 (2), 20, 

24, 26, 36, 39, 41, 48, 65. 
,, mounds out of repair, 9, 36, 39, 42, 

65, 79, 82, 85. 
used for other purposes, 40. 

Citation, v i i s  et modis ,  2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9-27, 
29, 31-3, 35, 36, 39, 40, 45, 46, 
48-52, 55, 57, 59, 60, 62-4, 66-75, 
78-80, 82, 83. 

non-execntion of, by apparitor, 32. 
Cierk, see Parish Officers. 
Compurgation, 43. 
Court decisions : -  

excommunication, absolution from, 
20, 22, 30, 58. 

,, non-publication of, 73. 
,, rew~cation of, 3, 10, 15, 16, 18, 

22, 23, 44, 53, 81. 
,, sentence of, 3, 5-9, 11-14, 16, 

17, 19-31, 33, 35-7, 40, 45, 46, 
48, 51, 53-76, 78-84. 

monition, 5-8, 17, 21, 23, 27, 35, 38, 
43, 45, 46, 48, 57, 59, 61, 66, 70, 
81. 

penanee, 15, 42. 
,, commutation of, 43. 

Curate, lack of, 77. 
,, lieenee not exhibited, 35 (3). 
,, unlieensed, 2, 38. 

Defamation, see Offences. 
Detection, bill of, exhibition of, 7, 13, 

20, 22, 29, 30, 33, 35, 37, 49, 54, 
58, 80-2. 

,, ,, postponed on accmmt of illness, 
8. 

Dissenters, absence from church of, 26, 
27, 44, 45, 51, 53. 

,, Anabaptists, 9, 17, 39, 40, 45, 46, 54, 
82. 
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Dissenters, in gaol, 36, 37. 
,, preaching in private house, 55. 
,, Quakers, 2, 5, 7, 9, 17, 54, 70, 79. 
,, sectaries, 71. 
,, separatists, 72. 
,, unauthorized meeting of, 2, 45, 55. 

Excommunication, see Court decisions. 

Fabric of chureb, alteration in height of 
window, 55. 

,, alteration in position of pulpit and 
desk, 77. 

,, bells taken away, 27. 
,, chancel out of repair, 6, 25, 26, 

28 (2), 48, 51 (2), 54, 64, 66, 67, 
74. 

,, church out of repair, 1, 2, 4, 6, 
8 (3), 11, 13, 14, 19, 20, 24 (2), 
26, 28 (2), 39, 42 (2), 48, 52, 54, 
57, 60 (2), 64, 65 (2), 67, 69, 73, 
74 (2), 77, 79, 85. 

,, church windows broken, 24, 60. 
,, floor out of repair, 40. 
,, lead of tower stolen, 24. 
, leads out of repair, 40. 
,, steeple out of repair, 78. 

Fame, admission of, 43. 
,, denial of, 31. 

Fees, non-payment of, 7, 12. 
Fines, 71. 

Glebe, amount of, 78. 
,, changes in, 43 (2). 
,, expropriation of, 65, 75. 
,, felling of timber on, 48. 
,, inclosure of, 76, 80. 
,, lack of, 77. 
,, sale of, 51. 

Inventory, see Probate. 

Lecturers, unlicensed, 19. 

Mid;vives, unlicensed, 4, 6, 21, 31, 39, 
57, 66, 71, 72, 75. 

Minister, disorderly conduct of, 10, 71. 
,, exhibition of licence to preach, of, 

12 (6), 21, 25 (7), 49 (7), 50, 
61 (2), 68 (4), 83 (3). 

,, lack of, 8, 52 (2), 65, 66, 73, 75 (2). 
, living outside parish, 20. 
, non-appearance at visitation, 21. 
,, non-payment of stipend of, 52. 
,, payment of proeurations by, 12 (5), 

21, 25 (5), 49 (4), 61 (5), 68 (4), 
69 (3), 83 (3), 84 (2). 

,, surplice, not worn by, 55. 
,, suspected of simony, 71. 
,, under age, 11. 
,, without licence to preach, 67. 

Monition, see Court decisions. 

Non-appearance at visitation, on account 
of child-birth, 56. 

,, ,, death, 17, 24. 

S U B J E C T  I N D E X  

Non-appearance at visitation on account 
of departure elsewhere, 19, 29, 
30, 64, 68, 71. 

,, ,, illness, 8, 16, 21, 24, 70. 
,, ,, imprisonment 59, 60, 73, 78. 

Offences, moral :--adultery or fornica- 
tion, 19, 31, (2), 32, 57. 

co-habitation of unmarried persons, 
50, 62, 63, 70, 78. 

defamation, 8. 
father of bastard child, 43. 
giving birth to bastard child, 27, 

42, 57. 
married persons not living together, 

54, 77. 
refusal of wives to llve with hus- 

bands, 10. 
Offences--religious : - -  

burial in unconsecrated ground, 77. 
burial without minister, 56. 
failure to return thanks after child- 

birth, 70. 
neglect of baptism, 3, 6, 9, 17, 21, 

34 (2), 40, 41 (2), 43, 46, 51.53, 
54-56, 64, 67, 70 (2), 71-73, 76, 
77, 80. 

non-attendance at church, 4-6, 8, 
13 (2), 20, 21, 27, 34, 35 (2), 
36-38, 41, 42 (2), 48, 50, 51 (2), 
52, 53, 54 (3), 55-57, 59, 60, 62, 
63 (2), 64 (2), 67 (2), 71, 73 (2), 
74-6, 78 (2), 80, 82 (2), 83-5. 

non-payment of Easter Offering, 45, 
70. 

refusal to bury a child, 4. 
refusal to bury in churchyard, 41. 
refusal to pay church rates, 2, 9, 10, 

14 (2), 15, 22-4, 37, 54, 66, 70, 
73, 76, 78-80. 

refusal to stand in Creed, 3. 
taking lead out of chancel, 51. 
turning hay on Sunday, 70. 

Parish Officers : -  
assistants or sidesmen, 22, 28, 30, 35, 

55, 80, 81 (2), 84. 
churchwarden, absence from visita- 

tion, 7, 11, 12, 14, 19, 24, 29 (2), 
30, 39, 40, 42, 80, 81. 

,, failure to produce bill, 33, 
49 (3), 58, 80, 81 (4). 

,, failure to produce accounts, 68. 
,, refusal to take oath, 8, 13, 19, 

22, 33 (2), 58 (3). 
clerk, office of, vacant, 21, 43. 

,, wages of, not paid, 4, 15, 16, 
56, 57, 72. 

Penance, see Court deelslons. 
Pension paid by improprlator, 77. 
Probate, failure to produce inventory, 

27, 29, 37. 
,, ,, probate, 37. 
,, ,, will, 54, 68. 
,, sale of deceased's goods, 31. 
,, summons to produce inventory, 29. 

Quakers, see Dissenters. 

Recusants, 11, 13, 16, 17, 20, 25, 33, 34, 
,, 36, 39, 51, 52, 55-7, 65. 



SUBJECT INDEX 
Schoolmasters, unlicensed, I, 4, 6, 24, 29, 

35, 57. 
Schools, at Amersham, 1. 

,, at Brill, 39. 
,, at Burnham, 4-. 
,, at Chesham, 6. 
,, at Long Crendou, 4-1. 
,, at Marlow, 19 (2). 
,, at Steeple Claydon, 66. 
,, at West Wycombe, 24. 
,, school house occupied by trespasser, 

47. 

111 
Surgeons, unlicensed, 4, 6, 19, 24. 

Terrier, lack of, 13, 4-2, 55, 65, 72, 
75 (2), 77. 

Vicarage or rectory, exchange of, with- 
out licence, 44. 

,, fallen or pulled down, 52, 67. 
,, in occupation of layman, 42. 
,, out of repair, 6, 7, 13, 41, 42, 44, 48, 

58, 64-6. 


